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Biographical Sketch of John Pierpont.

BY HUDSON CTmM
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"study tor the ministry,and. was called to the spirits that are yet in the flesh, to prepare | 
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The election of John Pierpont to the pres
idency of the Second National Convention of 
Spiritualists, convened at Philadelphia, Oc
tober, 18G5, brought- him prominently be
fore the Spiritualists, and to this day the ■ 
memory of Father Pierpont, as all call him, 
is cherished with reverent affection. The 
-next year, when the convention met at Prov
idence, his presence added a grand influ
ence, that went abroad like a Pentecostal 
spirit to elevate and bless. He was in his 
eighty-second year, and as he stood before 
the assembly it seemed that an ancient fa
ther had descended,endowed withall the ra
diant goodness, love and benevolence of the 
spheres, to give his last advice, and to pro
nounce a benediction on his children. He 
was a strong and powerful man, over six 
feet in height, preserved to his venerable 
age in perfect health; he stood erect, with
out the least stoop of age; his long#flowing 
hair and. beard, white as driven snow, fall
ing gracefully over his massive forehead 
and finely chiseled face; his cheeks ruddy 
with health, and countenance lighted up 
with fi joyous smile, as the words flowed 
from liis lips, entrancing his hearers with 
their sweet earnestness. He was a man of | 
whom any cause might well be proud. ।

John Pierpont was born in Litchfield,Con
necticut, April 6th, 1785. He came of ances
tors who had stamped their impress on the 
literary tendencies of their times. His great 
grandfather was the second minister in New

1819. In this strange life we are buffeted into ; 
our places, not led with gentle hand.

As a preacher Mr. Pierpont was successful, 
and. gathered around him a large and influ
ential congregation, to whom he continued 
to minister until 1835-36, when he went to 
Europe on.aecount of failing health. After 
his return, he became more plainly spoken; 
he could not endure injustice and wrong, 
and spoke of them in high and low places in 
the same plain, strong language. He became 
an out and out reformer. Imprisonment for 
debt, a relic of the dark ages, first called his 
attention, and the denunciation ef which, 
brought him into prominence. To this, his 
congregation submitted, but when he advo
cated temperance, they were aroused. The 
most prominent and wealthy members were 
distillers, and his strong, earnest language 
aroused their indignation. The bravery 
of the preacher in this attack can not be 
appreciated in this age, when temperance 
is popular. No one then questioned the mor
ality of moderate drinking, and ministers 
indulged in the friendly glass. The decanter ; 
ornamented the mantle in all well-regular- J 
ed households. He was advised to bo silent, 
but with grand heroism declared, “If I can 
not stand in a free pulpit, !: will stand -ip 
none.. I Will alter my honest convictions, 
or I will not speak at alt” His dignified re- j 
buke, his firm and consistent character, and 
unselfish advocacy triumphed. A still great
er courage was demanded by the anti-slave
ry movement, which he espoused with all

His father was noted for intenigenpe'and 
integrity, and his mother, who belonged to 
one of theArstNew England families) was 
deeply imbued with religious feelings and 
a highly poetic temperment.' To her he 
owed that exquisite womanly quality in his 
character, which contrasted with his mas
culine strength, and gave him his love of
the beautiful,and poetic tendency. He nev
er for a moment forgot this debt he owed 
to her, and in a poem written when she was 
removed by death at almost eighty years’ 
of age, he said:

She led me first to God;
Her words and prayers were my young spirit’s 

dew, .
For when she used to leave 
The fireside every eve, ‘

X knew it was for prayer that she withdrew.
How often has the thought 
Of my mourned mother brought 

Pease to my troubled spirit, and new power
The tehmter to repel!
Mother, thou knowest well

That thou hast blessed me since thy mortal 
hour.

Mr. Pierpont graduated at Yale College 
in 1804, and immediately began teaching in 
Connecticut. In the course of a year he 
went to South Carolina, engaging as tutor in 
the family of Col. Wm. Allston. His direct 
contact with slavery was to him a rich ex
perience and was often alluded to in his af
ter-life. He could conceive of no plan for 
its removal, except the colonization scheme, 
with which he became identified.. The war 
was necessary to cut the knot which bound - 
the nation to this old man of the sea on the 
back of liberty.

Returning to Litchfield he studied law, 
and began practice in 1812,in Newburyport, 
Mass. He did not succeed in this profession 
owing,in a measureto the depression caused 
by the war, and mainly because he had not 
the patience to await the slow process by 
which entrance is gained to professional 
life. Mr. Neal says: “With a young family 
on his hands, precarious health, and feeble 
constitution, as we then believed, he aband
oned the profession. Yet, after all that he 

; has done as a poet, as a preacher, as a 
reformer and as a lecturer, ! must say I 
think he was made for a lawyer. Vigorous 
and acute, clear-sighted, self-possessed and 
logical to a fault, if he had not married so 
early, or if a respectable inheritance had 
fallen to him, he might have been at the 
head of the Massachusetts bar.” He then 
engaged in an unsuccessful mercantile bus
iness, with Mr. John Neil in Boston and Bal
timore,

was right. In 1845, after twenty-six years 
spent there, he left the Hollis Street Church 
and for four years held a pastorate in Troy, 
N. Y., and removing in 1819 to Medford, was 
pastor there until 1856.

The last twenty years of his.life he devot
ed to lecturing on Anti-Slavery,Temperance 
and other subjects, traveling extensively.— 
At the beginning of the war he applied to 
Governor Andrews for a chaplaincy, mak
ing the conditions that his regiment should 
march through the streets of Baltimore.— 
After several months in camp, it became 
plain that for an octogenarian, such a life 
was to great a burden, and his friends pro
cured him an appointment in the Treasury 
Department. His task was not easy, and 
required accuracy. The books he prepared 
were wonderful specimens of neatness and 
precision.

In 1856, undismayed by the many battles 
he had fought in defense of unpopular caus
es, he identified himself with Spiritualism. 
When once Convinced, he wished to con
vince others, and began to lecture on the 
subject.

To the oft-repeated charge that ’ the rap
pings were undignified, he replied:

“It is not for me to determine how they 
shall come back—to prescribe the dignity of 
their methods. I bow to facts,and if the raps 
of any other manifestations give me evi
dence that they are from spirits, I will ao 
eept them.”

He was elected President of the Second 
National Convention of Spiritualists, and, 
although eighty-two years of age, took an 
active part in the proceedings. At one of 
the'sessions he related the following con
versation between himself and a gentleman. 
The latter said:

“I think Spiritualism is all a humbug. 
Why, sir, the pretended communications are 
so trifling that I can not believe that they 
come from the Spirit-world. Why,there isa 
woman in my neigborhood, who gays the 
spirit of her mother has come to show her 
how to make bread! ”

“Well,sir,’’replied Mr.Pierpont, “No harm, 
I hope, in that.”

“No,” said the gentleman, “no harm, but 
think of a glorified spirit, coming al! the 
way down from heaven to show her daugh
ter how to make bread!”

“I suppose my friend,” replied Mr. P. “that 
you repeat the Lord’s Prayer? "

“Certainly.”
“When you do so you say ‘Our Father who 

art in heaven, give us this day our daily 
bread,* and you think it in no wise deroga
tory to hi# dignity or glory to hear you pray, 
and answer it by answering your prayer!”

“Of course not,” replied the gentleman.
“Well, sir, think for a moment howlongit

Think of tho work of the agencies and in. 
strumentalltiee employed In giving you your

tho matter in his own hand, his later rains, 
his winter frosts and snows, his showers 
and sunshine are sent to cause the seed 
to germinate and grow, first the blade, then 
the ear, and then full corn in the ear, and 
when that is fully ripe, he calls again his co
workers in the flesh, to thrust in the sickle 
and gather the wheat info the garner,and by 
an ingeniousprocessconvertthat wlieatinto I 
flour, ready to be wrought into the staff of 
life for man. After the Infinite Spirit has 
been so long employed in preparing the ma
terial for bread, do you not think that a 
spirit infinitely below him, a spirit that 
may be supposed still to love those she left 
on earth, would be as usefully and as hap
pily employed in showing a child of hers 
how to make the best use of that gift of God, 
as she would be sitting upon a,cloud singing 
and playing upon a harp ? ”

In his last public address, delivered before 
the Third National Convention of Spiritu
alists at Providence, R. I., Aug. 21st, 1806, | 
he declared that he was a Spiritualist be
cause thoroughly convinced7 by the evi-_. 
donee presented to his mind that tbe lead
ing doctrines of foe Spiritualists are true. 
“The facts upon which those doctrines rest 
I know are true. I know that the spirits I 
have known and loved do, through certain 
media, hold communication with me. When 
I see the expression of my wife, who has j 
been more than ten years in the sepulchre, 
beaming out upon me from another face, 
when she speaks to me as her husband, 
when she reminds meof J:e past, when she 
tells me of her present condition, when she 
assures me that there is a pleasant place 
waiting for me when I oome, I know it is 
her. When my father speaks to me through 
a medium who describes him, and says he 
looks like me, and tells nue in what particu
lars he differs from me, and tells me a fact 
which no other human being in the world 
but myself and he knows, I am sure that I 
am having a communication from my fa
ther, and that when I cast off the fleshly 
part of my nature, I am to meet the spirit 
of my father on the other side of this cur
tain, and then I am going into his society.”

With him Spiritualism was a grand old 
faith, reaching backward through all relig
ious experiences. He had found it in his 
old age as the blooming fruition of all his 
experiences. Not because new did he re
ceive it, but because it was old as humani
ty, .and was the interpreter of history. An 
objection urged at the time, was that it had 
given no new truths to the world, the oppos
ers forgetting that there can be nothing new 
in the science of creation, for to suppose 
that anything absolutely new should occur, 
would be to suppose something could be 
created out of nothing. Every event is cor
related with what goes before and comes af
ter. No new elements of substance or force, 
no new method of procedure known as 
law, no new attribute or principle, can be 
created or arise. The present rests on and 
is the fruition of the past. Nature is eter
nal not in special expressions, but as the 
sum of all expressions and possibilities; a 
unit composed of infinite diversity. Hence 
a fact in this unity is a foct for all time Sud 
space. Whatever is true is eternally true, 
and the same laws sound the depths of the 
universe, and reach its empyrean.

When it is said Spiritualism brings no 
new truths into the world, we admit it, for 
that would be impossibly. Truth is neither 
new nor old; it knows no past present or 
future. On the contrary, the facts of to-day 
have always “been facte, and Spiritualism 
penetrates like a golden thread the annals 
of history. *

When we prove a hufon being possessed 
of an immortal spirit now, we prove all hu
man beings are immortal, and that they 
have been in the past. The most illustrious 
men of past ages were Spiritualists, and 
drank draughts of wiiAmat the fount of 
inspiration. Brahma, Ruddba, Pythagoras, 
Socrates, Plato, Cicero,. Marcus Aurelius. 
Such Is the grand fraternity of spiritual 
heroes, and should we |ot be willing .to be 
called fools in such oon^any?

The old Catholic definition of truth is: 
“What Ites been believed in all times, in all 
places, by all men. Always, somewhere, by. 
everybody*” Spiritualism is such a Catholfe 
truth ;qlway#, everywhere believed, and tn 
this becomes the universal religious faith. 
From the cave num of the ante-deluvian

age of Europe to the present;. from the 
rude Patagonian savage and Bosjesman to 
the most cultured philosopher, it is received 
as the crowning faith and hope.

If we make unity and universality of 
creeds, and consistency of progress, tests of 
truth, Spiritualism is the only religious be
lief which stands the test. It is ever the 
same, and is in its fundamental expression 
a unit. Every fact and principle included 
in its infinite circle harmonizes with all 
others, and its apparent antagonisms are 
found to be order not understood.' i

Mr. Pierpont possessed a great diversity 1 
of talents, and as will be apparent to the ; 
reader, spent many years of his life in find- ; 
ing his adaptation.- This is the ease with | 
all such men, who from a broad and even I 
development are capable of following many I 
different pursuits, in which they are more j 
likely to fail than a narrower endowment | 
directed in one fixed channel. j

As a poet, he wrote many pieces of great f 
merit; as a speaker, he was eloquent and = 
impressive, and he devoted himself with • 
unwavering assiduity to such literary ' 
drudgery ‘as compiling a series of school; 
books, and making a digest of rules and de- i 
msiohs in regard to the collection of cus- |

ment may serve as an illustration of what 
I have said. Although I am satisfied now 
that it was not inaugurated in the service 
of Jesuitism proper, as was my first errone
ous impression, it was nevertheless in the 
interest of esoterism and K odiprofanu^ 
vulffus’’ exclusiveness. This, no'doubt, is 
the. reason why it failed in this country, as 
it has-failed and will fail in England, be
cause of its secret, exclusive, 'esoteric char
acter. The exotic plant, though of intex- 

.ieating fragrance, could not take root and 
thrive in the rough Anglo-Saxon climate; 
the sweet Lotos-flower was nipped in tiie 
bud! Let us respectfully and solemnly lay 
her withered frame down on the earth of 
some Egyptian mummy in a crypt never 
cheered by a ray of the sun.

There is already far too much of seereey, 
hidden activity, exclusive and clannish as
sociation in this republic, which, if it should 
continue to abandon its fundamental idea 
of bright and broad publicity for all, will 
with and by all its secret societies, orders, 
clubs, lodges, clanships, brotherhoods and 
rings, go quicker to the dogs, than many 
may anticipate now!

Yours fraternally,
.! ' Dr. G. Btom

Letter From Australia,'

Editor ^Journal:—I 'sent you a short 
letter some time ago, intimating my intend
ed visit to America. I now write to inform

toms. His poem, “Ata of Palestine;’ was ‘ you that I shall come by the mail which is 
published in 18’6 and O; his volume of announced to leave Sidney on Slay 23,and is
“Poems” In 1854; his roading nooks for 
schools in 2S29.

His peaceful death occurred at Medford, ’ 
Moss., Aug. filth, 1866. His mind strong and 
vigorous to the last, and exalted by the 
golden light which flooded its horizon from 
the eternal realm he was so soon to enter.

As an illustration of Mr. Pierpont’s style 
of verse, musical, replete with quaint com
parisons, and overflowing with practical 
suggestions, I introduce his temperance 
song, which has gained a national celebrity: 
When the blight morning star, the new daylight 

is bringing , .
And the orchards and groves are with melody ring

ing; ‘
Their way to find from them the early birds wing

ing,
And their anthems of gladness and thanksgiving 

singing;
.Why dor they so twitter and sing do yon think! 
Because they have nothing but water to drink.

When a shower on a hot day of summer is over. 
And the fields are ali smelling of red and white 

clover; - ,
And the honey bee,—busy and plundering rover,— 
Is fumbling the blossom leaves over and over;
Why so fresh, clean and sweet are the fields, do 

youthink?
Because they've had nothing but water to drink.

Do you see that stout oak on ita windy hill grow- 
n ing? ' .
Do you see what great hailstohes that black cloud 

is throwing? • '
Do you see that steam war ship its ocean way go- 

ing.
Against trade winds and head winds, like hurri

canes blowing?
Why are oaks, clouds and war ships so strong, do 

you think ?
Because they’ve had nothing but water to drink

Now if we had to work in the shop, field and study,’’ 
And would have a strong hand, and a cheek that 

is ruddy, '
And would not have a brain that is addled and 

muddy.
With our eyes all bunged up, and our hoses all 

bloody,
And shaU'wc make and keep ourselves so. do you 

think?
Why, we must have nothing but water to drink.

due at San Francisco on June 23th. Having 
received an invitation to deliver a course of

Secret Societies.

Editor Journal—Dear Sir.—Aeceptmy 
heart-felt thanks for your frank and forcible 
rejection of a proposition to connect Spirit
ualism with a secret order. In expressing 
thesemy thankaXam pretentious enough to 
consider myself the uninvited but not un
welcomemouthpiece of thousands of Spirit
ualists. No true Spiritualist, that is one who 
understands what Spiritualism is, could be 
the member of any secret society or brother, 
hood, whatever may hatha ostensible pur
poses. In the preterit case, which was pre- 

_______ d,Mass.,ifthe 
new * secret order_________ruth no other
aims than the four in the letter,
the idea of forming a secret society fer their 
pursuit, is bordering on the absurd and ri- 
diculous. There is not the shadow of area- 
son under the sun. why these objects should 
require anything like note organizations. 
The objects themseivea do not indicate any 
suchneetesityoreven If, there
fore, any secrecy s in their
pursuit, the susplctan

If I said : “Jto true gterituallrt could join 
any secret order,” I dtewiut Isay, and 
here is my reason for MTWhyTSpirituaitem 
ia the veiy fight agataal the secret, the mya-

to bring out to the 
prive of ite mvrtM

opinion which my

lectures in Auckland, New Zeland, before 
proceeding to America, I shall leave home 
a fortnight hence, and will catch the mail 
at Auckland.

With your kind permission I will give a 
few subjects on which I am prepared to lec
ture, from which any societies wishing to 
engage me, can phose, if they think proper. 
1 can amor* you that it la with considera
ble diffidence that I ofter to lecture on Spir
itualism, in the land of its birth, in its mod
ern form, and where so much has been said 
and written upon it ; but I may possibly he 
able to advance something which those in
terested in the subject may think worth lis
tening to. I shall also lecture on what are 
popularly called “Free-thought” subjects. I 
hardly like, however,to make this distinction 
between Spiritualism and Free thought, be
cause true Spiritualism, as I understand it, 
includes all that is worth having in Free- 
thought. Still as I suppose these distinc
tions will be kept up a while longer, some of 
the following will be called Free-thought,as 
distinguished from spiritualistic subjects.

Any society wishing to engage my services 
will please address me, for the present, in 
care of Mr. H. Snow, 319 Kearney street, 
San Francisco, to whom Ihave written,ask
ing him to be good enough to take charge of 
letters for me until further notice.

The following are a few of the subjects on 
which I shall be happy to lecture, viz: 
• 1. Spiritualism, its Character and Claims 
to investigation.

2. Spiritualism, Considered from a Bib
lical point of view. (A course of four lec
tures).

3. The Teachings, Uses and Objects of 
Spiritualism. . •

4. The World to Come, as Revealed in 
the Light of Spiritualism. (A course of four 
lectures). •

5. Spiritualism as a Destructive and Con
structive System.

G Is this World Man’s Only Stateof Pro
bation ?

7. Orthodoxy, Spiritualism and Material
ism; Which, is the Best Calculated to Bene
fit Mankind?

8. The Bible; is it the Word of God? (A 
course of fourteen lectures).

9. Who and What was Jesus Christ? (A 
course of five lectures).

10. The God of Christendom, a Human 
Creation.

11. Is there & Devil? or, the Scarecrow of 
Christendom Unmasked.

12. Is there a Hell ? or,Doctrines of Etern
al Punishment Examined In the Light of 
Reason. Justice and Benevolence.

13. A Trinity of Distinguished Free-think
ers, Voltaire, Paine and Bradlaugh.

14. Organization and Circumstances ; their 
Influence on Life and Character.

15. Primitive and Modem Christianity, 
Compered and Contrasted.

18. Creeds and Dogmas, a Plea for Theo
logical Revision.

17. The Evolution of Rdlglous Ide as; Hu
man Oririn of all relbrions.

18. The Popular Views of the Atonement 
Examined and Disproved.

19. Liberty; its Relation to Human Pro*

20. The Church of the Future.
Of course, there are many more subjects 

on which I can lecture if necessary. Having 
featured three years and a half in Melbourne, 
and nearly three years in Sydney. I have 
had to traverse much more ground than is 
indicated by the above list, but that will be 
sufficient to show the kind of subjects I 
takeup.

la conclusion, I will just add that Mrs. 
Rmpxa Hardinge-Britten met with a most 
VMni reception in Australia, and has 
MteYed a brilliant suoowsso for. Her visit

a great detest good. Oouldimtaome

»w

Thrown entirely mi his own resourceshis
mechanical genius found vent in the Inven
tion of the “Doric” stove—a minature tem
ple Rowing with perpetual fire. He also
wrote a number of poems, which were
wrung from the heart by the defeats and
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WE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
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A Communication from an Ancient Spirit, Through 
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, to Samuel Watson, 

May 10th, 1878.

(kqmiinirationftomMto^
■ . . 'England, ■

The New Spiritual Era.

Chicago, Bls. - - ,

saas, mis-; have rec re it cue with ths revelation « hick j tendency of their teachings is towards Materialism. It I few spiritual pope:
is too stave^e built Esrte sa±isa is in a state of atone- j is to the spiritual ranks then that we must lock for the ’ is one, also the Banner of Light. I am verv partial to 
^-m- Hft ?ho div^c con'^tareue^ sd the divine are- J higher knowledge of who and what mam is physically I the Metthim ami Daybreak, published and edited by 

aw spiritually,. what life true relations are to. has tel-1 Mr James. Burns; he is himself a good,' honest man;he
—>^. ...... . „ ! lows in the present life, what his relations arc to Ged, | work-3 very hard,and deserves much praise; he started
£r^c one, I don't S3e>atyo'cr rollon isszmpiyrsa-nce.; g,8 fountain of ail life and being—and what his reia-; tliofivstspirituai paper in London: I think much hon-

Cs^iidv, caicr.eo, nhilosopav, end sidtaality. And let I bans are to the future unending life. 1 or is due to him. '
E" rev ^ ^ is G-e of the ^e?K claims of tho Spirit- I Bat to the mind of the calm student of philosophy | I know Mr. Burns personally j I wish that it was in 

~ A Q if Tt uoinn to I ^m region. there is presented the fact that among ' my power to let tho world know how much good he hasuA ^ ^.5^. .Rv^u^ ^ - -a? A.» ~ f-I..., .. ( Snj^^ai^ts tllH.R ls vpt in thR ma«n> s0 absorbing an dene and how much he has suffered. You will never„ . nvv.„^„ ~ :,,.^ -a if- T- n-w?, re UTul reugmn, uiere is presented me race ram among Uta ^o-w iliums :5 a in the main, so absorbing an 
qv&\ Lsieito e-ipiCKioB, gvu^ cJj;.i3tae interest in the phenomenal phase of Spiritualism that 
Kcrjfilagfa&s world ao a revelation os the joivme oik, f the. higher teachings have not received especial atten- 
arG.vefe.tl0D. of the Divine Law. But your Christians ask } tion; and the rich fruits of a noble science, an exalted 
into re to .?> Ire re and Feter for revelation. Here is a pine i phasoriiy, and a perfect religion have not been realiz- 
(T„„ ~ -i A™ ^ ™ rA. w top if vou *d« And many indeed douht whether we shall ever at- tree, ^i Aero re an oak- ^ «cm 2^X ” 3-® tain to this realization. But let me assure all such that 
:Uh;cj is t^iv cho jaws by wj^j G«d ja:»h .u p«— ^ere jg nothing more certain in future human expert- 
tree, would you study the oak? if you wanted to know the enees and attainments than thatwe shall reach the ex- 
lawo by which on oak is oroduced would you go to the j alted position where we shall enjoy a noble and perfect 
pine? ' Must I go to Mo«?s to find out what are the taws J spiritual science, a positive and harmonious philoso- 
if digestion? Haven’t I a digestive apparatus? Must I go ‘ ^^rin^hP^htAP^ nhvswal and aniriu 
to Moses to find out how* many bones I have in my body?

This spiritual parly takes ail things for help, nothing 
but Gad for master. While the other sect# are bowing on 
duHtcovew.d and blood stained altars, while they are lash, 
jug humanity w ith a sectarian gospel of fire and damna
tion into the church, with the vain hope to lash them into 
their heaven, the Spiritual Philosophy pointe us to that 
universal revelation of the Infinite Father which is stretch- 
ed all around us in the objective world, and which Is strug- 
flifig tenderly to announce itself in the inner spiritual life 
ofthe soul. , ' .

Wat then, is tlie fust religious duty of this new uni
versal religion? I answer, the study of that universal re- 
velilien. ^e vdatien is the eonsmousness of truth. The 
facts and laws c-f the world are not truth to man until they 
have arisen into thought aud into refleetton. Revelation 
i«. therefore, repeating the order of the world in the intel- 
Ickual order of Ideas. Revelation is reading the divine 
records in the. same light in which they were written. 
Thomas who stands on the sea-shore and sees a pebble 
lying at Ms feet will find no revelation in that pebble to. 

‘ til it has unfolded itself to his consciousness, until the rec
ords of te history are traced by Ms unfolding intelligence, 
©ne man knows nothing about rocks or stars or plants; 
aaother has studied tee things, and with patient purpose 
has atesily rapped aS earth’s granite doors and asked for 
ths privilege of ^holding the footsteps of the great Form- 
ator—has trail the epochs ofthe world’s history—has traced 
that pebble inductively backward into an enormous gla
cier on the Mefe-ww some far-off mountain side—has 

■"■mitwiAei by the frost from te banen summit and 
plowing its way through tha ocean, grinding up the surface 
<it8 fellow recks, until in sore, summery climes, it falls 
©a the shore seamd with a written record of its path,
Iw, what is die difference-between these two men? 

To one this pebble is a blear revelation; to the other, itha? 
rm significance. No one can dispute the divinity and a®. 

' tei^' of this record. There ia no discussion as to its 
original “ Sacred Language.” Interpolation is simply 5m- 
possible. Add to this tWit is vital, living, progressive,- 
and within the reach of all men, everywhere. There fs no 
oSicr migrzrc'S Bi& butths CreaffonatiS its info'eniing Spirit.. ■ 
The Iwa® spirit or reason is the universal Bible, rising 
into the language ©f love, justice, science, and philosophy. 
There is aeta single pebble on the sea-shore, not a rock on I 
She mountain-top, not a world, nor a fountain, nor a flow- j 

: eg but invites bs to read a divine revelation. Is it not uni
versal ? Is it not universally accessible ? If you study a 
corn-cob you get swept into the cycles of universal life.. 
You commence with that silken tassel there, aniyou 
study the laws o£ vegetative growth, and, before yon«re 
aware of it, you are contemplating the everlasting genius 
of suns,. Here is a universal revelation, and the Spiritual 
Philosophy points to this as the only one through which 
fie Divine Intelligence addresses tlie senses and through 
,4g aejasea - the .soul. We.know that this other revelation.

means for an hour or two or 
is otmdoMhgiiMN Grttf^

Relaxation is a physical and moral necessity. Anl- 
mate, eventothe simptert mid dqllest,bave their gwmes, 
their sports, their diversions. The toil-wogn artisan,

from our feet for the place whereon we stand is holy 
Sand; and let us learn what we may concerning the

p things of God and how by this new knowledge tbe 
world may be most benefited. For as I am permitted

The Fallibility of “ Spirit Controls.”

fumes

I Must I risk there dead records to know how many muscles 
I have, and what are their functions, how many nerves I 

■ * have and their functions? I am to study the revelation 
where it is, and not where it is not. I have no doubt that 
Meses had a divine revelation, nor have I any doubt every 
man and woman in the universe has a divine revelation. 
But it’must-be sought there where that revelation is tiring.

. Religion is not mere record; .religion Is a process; spirit
ual life is a .process, a procession of the soul of the world. 
IS is living; it is vital; it is full of power; it is full of beau. 
ty; it is frill of devotion; it is full of Love, full of Wisdom 
—itis not a dead record. . . , - . |

The Church has madefhis terrible blunder of mistaking 
men’s opinions about religion, or their interpretation of 
it, as the thing itself. It is vital life, and our effort to com
prehend it-—that is simply our effort. Aad behind this 
effort lies the interpretative power; it is the power of the 
soul to solve the mysterious relationships with the out
ward and inward world. We find that we do not make 
ourselves -that we are related to universal laws, that the 
surges of life come pouring into us, we. hardly know from 

-. Whence. ' I do not think that simple,- instinefive, thought- 
• fess life is the highest manifestation of religious life. That 

man or woman is moat sublimely spiritual or religious 
who wills tokuowthe nature of the Divine Laws, and then 

: willa to obey &enu\ It. is-then num most resembles the 
Divine nature when his virtue is the result of his own vo- 
litioa—when he, so to speak, copies the divine proceeding 
—when he has so directed and eliminated his energies, 
co harmonized them, that the powers of the world can 
make naught but music through them; when he stands 
with reverent hand clasping tbe golden lever that opens 
and shuts the gateway to his soul, and with equal rever
ence determines what visitors shall come to his bosom, or 
bo refused.

I Said this religious revelation must be universal, and 
universally accessiSKu jlowcan it be universally accessi
ble, unless man Mm/^i9 tlie universal interpreter? It is 
not possible. God hiniselfnjightwrite a revelation, if you 
will suppose it; he may write it in a certain divine light; 
buthowamlgoingto read that revelation, unless thesame 
light shines through my eyes in which the Divine Nature 
penned its everlasting truths? I say,therefore, this second 
point is taught by the Spiritual Philosophy, viz.: To read 
a revelation, you must read it in the light in which it was 
written, or you never can read it at all; and In order to 
read it in the light in which it was written, your private 
lamp must be kindled at the central sun ofthe world which 
illuminates that revelation. It is the spiritual eye that 
must be touched with the vital energies of that everlasting 
love, of which this world, this universe, is only a single 
aud divine ensemble. ’ We cannot read any divine revela
tion by any other light, by any other power. This view is 
very hopeful—makes humanity divine.

(To b« continued.)
Copy. ri#ht by.H. Tuttle *G.B.8tt>t>NM,187S.

It is my firm conviction that man ha* only himself to 
blame if his life appears to him at any time void of inter
est and of pleasure. Man may make life what he pleases, 
and give it as much worth, both for himself and others, a* 
hfJhM energy for. Over hl* moral and intellectual being 
hi* sway is complete.—Hamfioidt

1 quite agree with the editorial in the Journal of 
June 1st, headed, “ Momentous Import,” that “ this 
number of the JotWAi. te, in some respects, the most 
important one ever published.” The very able counter
protest of the Hon. Sanford B. Perry, in review of the 
remarkable protest of Mrs. Richmond, uttered on last 
Sunday, let us hope by a new control who knew but lit
tle of the subject.—-the able editorials on questions of 
vital interest to the cause of truth,—all mark this num
ber of the Journal as the best I have yet seen.

The lines are indeed being clearly drawn between 
the true and the false, aud the time has come when Spir
itualists must not only come to the front in defense of 
their great principles against chicanery and fraud on 
the part of dishonest mediums, but they must&o a step 
farther and learn that we are passing through a tran
sition period in spiritual progress, and changing to 
other forms and conditions.

We are passing from the merely phenomenal into the 
instructive phase of modern Spiritualism. I do not 
mean by this that we have no more use for the phe
nomenal or that it should be undervalued; but I mean 
that there are many thousands of earnest, progressive 
Spiritualists, who have learned about al! they need of 
the phenomenal, and are prepared to go forward to the 
knowledge and enjoyment and practical use of the 
higher forms of Spiritualism. In short, that there is a 
very large class of Spiritualists, who have been prepar-1 
ed by culture, experience, and spiritual growth to enter ► 
upon the new spiritual era that is now evidently dawn- ? 
ing. .

A change from the present unsatisfactory state of 
the phenomenal, to something higher and better, is a 
necessity. The recent frequent exposures of public 
mediums all over the country, the unjustifiable atti
tude oi certain mediums inrefusing to give their friends 
assurances, under proper conditions, of genuine spirit 
manifestations, together with the flimsy excuses given 
for their course, and the defiant attitude they and their 
friends assume, all tend to a general undermining of, 
and want of confidence in, the merely physical mani
festations, and it leads inevitably to a more search
ing analysis of and inquiry into the higher forms of 
clairvoyance, impression, vision, inspiration and revel
ation ; and what important lessons, if any, we may learn 
from these for the benefit of man in the practical af-. 
fairs of life.

The world has been' struggling for four thousand 
years towards the attainment of a rational and true 
system of philosophy and a rational and true system ef 
religion, and a harmony of science and religion; but so 
far as the progress of man is concerned outside of Spir
itualism, it is to all appearance as far from that attain-1 
ment as ever. The reason is obvious. The world has J 
not been prepared thus far for the realization of what i 
is attainable to-day. But if we ever reach a true sys-1 
tem of philosophy and of religion, it must come through | 
a knowledge of what man is as a physical and as a spir
itual entity or being; or, in other words, by a blending 
of spiritual with physical knowledge, and especially an 
understanding of the intimate relationship and influ
ence of the spiritual, through well-defined laws upon 
and with the physical in all the relations of life.

How are we to attain this knowledge that all can see 
must be of priceless value to the world? The churches 
cannot give it to us for they have not got it, and as they 
ignore tlie spiritual as a patent factor in human, affairs 
they are not likely to learn much about it of them- « I am glad that it is having a wide circulation; I can 
selves. | assure you I will do all in my power to have it known

Tlie scientists cannot give it for they, too, ignore the । wherever I visit. 1 like and admire the straightfor- 
spiritual as a valuable element- in progress, and the i ward way in whieh you mention both sides; There area 

lids Materialism. IU few spiritual papers that attract or interest me. Tour's

; phy, embracing the entire cosmos, physical and spirit
ual, and crowning all, a grand and p'erfeet system of re
ligion of universal humanity.

Spiritualism, then, in its higher forms and teachings 
must give the world a good science, an exalted philoso
phy, and a divine religion. And these will work to
gether in perfect harmony and realize to man that the 
natural and the spiritual cosmos co-operate together 
without a shadow of discord or jar. We shall then have 
a triple power combined in a harmonious whole, such 
as the, world has never known, and which will shed a 
halo of light over the darkness that now broods over 
the nations, and drive away all the false teachings and 
false conditions, that afflict humanity.

We look, therefore, for something better from Spirit
ualism than from any of the old systems of religion 

j and philosophy, and unless it can give the world that 
which, will lift man out of the false teachings of the 
past, we need not look for relief elsewhere. It must 
give us a science so generous, so broad and so perfect 
as a whole, as to challenge the admiration of the world 
and assume bycommou consent the position of crown
ing jewel of all the sciences.

It must give us a philosophy of such ’ harmonious 
proportions, and based upon so firm a foundation that 
nothing ean shake it or mar its beauty. It must give 
us a religion so comprehensive, so perfectly adapted to 
all the wants of man that it will be joyfully recogniz
ed as the grand religion of humanity. We have not at
tained this exalted, position yet, but there is abundant 
promise that we may do so. May we not, then, aspire 
to it, and leaving behind all that is of doubtful import, 
press forward to a realization of the possibilities of the 
present and of the immediate future.

It is not necessary to stop now to show that we are 
entering mien a new er A The history of the past fifty 
years abundantly proves this. All the events of the 
presentjshbw it, the wonderful development and prog
ress of science—the progress of new thought—the in
troduction and encroachment of new principles gradu
ally undermining and removing the old. in the social, 
political .and religious world, all fully attest that the 
old is passing away and that we are entering upon the 
■new. .■■.■..'■■.

But more especially and in the most wonderful man
ner is it shown by the modern spiritual manifestations 
that we are entering upon a new eta. It is doubtful 
whether any now living on the earth fully understand 
the deep significanceoftkis great movement, and what 
it is to accomplish for the world. We may be said, 
even the best of us who havestudted this great subject 
for xnanyyears, to be as mere children playing upon 
the confines of a vast empire and gathering a few flow
ers here and there while the great beyond is almost 
wholly unexplored.

It 1s a subject into which even a slight inquiry ena
bles us to lift the veil and look into the awful depths 
°F mi Eternity past, and'permits us to look into an 
eternity to come. How wonderful the thought! How 
vast the conceptton when presented to the mind of 
man in the fulness of Its grandeur and beauty! How 
Sin wSriw^StlSf BP®culattons of theolog-

i»hpurpora.Bortoaffordwi momentary pleasures. If 
it is the precuraor to anew mid better order of thlnra, 
a* many believe it k let w endeavor to learn as much 
as we can concerning ite highest teaching* and how it 
may atteist nsin this serious thing we can life. Let us 

I then briefly consider bow . we are entering upon this

Imk$ £Sm^ UKhMd Mfr to tMU ttow 
mediums. Acoatrol profearing to smkthmskMii.

new era. The subject may be discussed under these 
grand divisions, viz.:

1st: The Era of Knowledge.
2nd: The Era of Wisdom.
3rd: The Era of Love.
In considering the Era of Knowledge, we need only 

briefly refer to the achievements of modern science. 
These are before the world in many forms. There is, 
however, one great branch of science which we may 
not, overlook, because it is most intimately connected 
with the spiritual philosophy and the new spiritual re- 
1’gion. j Av e may go still farther and say that in an im
portant sense it forms the basis for an intelligent and 
correct understanding of what is soon to be elucidated 
and established as a grand spiritual philosophy.

liefer tothe science of anthropology. Much has been 
done recently, and is still being done by spectroscopic 
and. microscopic analysis in this great department of 
human kno wledge, to give the world a truer understand
ing of what man is; and great credit is due such earn
est explorers and high priests of nature as Helmholtz, 
Huxley, Carpenter and others for the work they have 
done. And also to such pioneer workers in this great 
science as Gaul, Spurzheim, Mesmer, and Baron Reich- 
^kacl1: But, perhaps, to none of them is there so much 
credit due for the rapid advance of anthropological sci
ence as to Prof, Joseph R, Buchanan of our own coun
try, whose brilliant discoveries of the impressibility of 
the human brain, the wonderful science of psychome- 
try, of sarcognomy, the pathognomic lines, etc., has 
brought anthropology to such a high state of progress, 
even to the border land of the spiritual. These great 
discoveries were made before our spiritual manifesta
tions began, and seemed to be the scientific John the 
Baptist, preparing the way for the great spiritual uu- 
foldment.

The impressibility of the brain and psyehometrv, 
were discovered by Prof. Buchanan, in 1812, and are 
based upon the most.strict and rigid scientific analysis, 
and actual experimentupon the livingsubject, as thous
ands in the chief cities of the country ean attest.

Inthebeautiful and wonderful tests and experiments 
in psyehometry, whichare so common now among Spir
itualists, we scarcely stop to inquire into the nature of 
the subtile agencies and principles by which these mar
velous results are produced, and that they are based 
upon the laws and principles''of a science” as positive 
as those of light, heat, or electricity.

And yet sueh is the facti as we shall endeavor to show 
in the further consideration of this subject in its appli
cation to the laws of mediumship.

Ed. Journal —Dear Sir.—I have read your Journal 
with great interest; it is a paper whieh I am always 
proud to hand to my friends. Spiritualists or non- 
Spiritualists. A kind, friend of mine in Brighton sends 
it to me regularly, also the Banner of Light, for whieh 
I have a high esteem. It is pnjy since my kind friend, 
Mr. Murtheze, sent your puffer to me that I have had 
the pleasure of knowing it and reading it, I have lent 
it to many of my friends whoknow very- little of Spir
itualism, and they always express themselves pleased

find him to swerve from the truth.
I am writing my own life. My book is nearly com

pleted. There are some very important corrections 
made in my book which will greatly interest the pub
lic. Xot one account of Spiritualism has ever come 
from either mV sister Margaret or myself, and of 
course the public cannot fail to read with interest the 
first history that lias ever been written by one of the 
Fox family.

My little boy Ferdy is improving in health. He has 
been at Brighton for the sea air with his father and 
looks much stronger. My sister Maggie has been stay
ing with me for some time, She is preparing to leave 
for Holland, and we shall not see much of her for some 
months to come. She is promised great success, and I 
hope she will not be disappointed. '

I have something of a startling character to tell you. 
To-day my sister, my children, their nurse and myself 
went to the parks; my two little boys had each a blue 
pencil, which had been given to tlitein, and by way of 
amusing them, we told them to take their pencils in 
their little pockets, thinking no more of it. On return
ing, my little Henry, only three years and a half old, 
annoyed me greatly by constantly kneeling down to 
mark with his pencil on the stone-walk. I scolded, the 
nurse complained that she could not get him to walk 
on with her and Ferdy; still the darling persisted in 
marking on the stones as we walked along from Kens
ington gardens down High street, towardsTiome. He 
would go on a few steps and then stoop down to mark 
on the pavements. At last we waited some time for 
him, and, to our astonishment, we saw that he was 
writing words in a clear, bold hand. We all stood still 
in perfect awe, till he rose up and imagine our surprise 
when we read these words,--“Know that we are 
with you.’’ We screamed with delight; people gather
ed around us, and. to escape the crowd we were obliged 
to hasten home as fast as we could, the nurse with my 
darling little boy in her arms. This has made me feel 
sad. 1 can not tell why, but it seems so unnatural, so 
wonderful. I am waiting with the greatest anxiety for 
my husband to come home, so that I can tell him of 
this and have sympathy. My children are so dear to 
me, I fear to have anything out of the child-like way 
happen to them. My husband never allows me to sit 
with any one unless it is some dear friend to whom the 
spirits spontaneously manifest I hope to hear from 
you at a future day.

Very sincerely yours, K. F. Jencken.

There is a recent exemplification of the above propo
sition. Within the last few months many exposures of 
professed mediumshave occurred, of those who in the 
name of Spiritualism have perpetrated outrageous 
frauds upon Spiritualists, and upon the world. By rea
son of these exposures, thousands up^n thousands have 
been led to believe that all professional-mediums were 
guilty of the .same practices, and that Spiritualism it
self was a humbug, based, asit claimed to be,upon evi
dence received through such sources.

Witheford and Huntoon were self-confessed fraud*, 
and they declared that Bastian and Taylor were equal
ly guilty of fraudulent practices. Bishop, the pretend
ed spirit exposer, deciaredin the presence of at least 
three thousand people of this city, that Bastian and 
Taylor, by fraudulent devices, simulated materialised 
forms. All these statements publicly made by these 
men, were published to the world through the daily pa
pers of this city.

In view of thesedamaging, published statements con- 
concerning Bastian and Taylor, and the universal dis
trust In the public mind as to the genuinenes 
of any spirit form materialization, several individuals 
acting individually prepared and signed a respectful 
request to those mediums, asking that they would, un
der reasonable test conditions, give a scries of test •fi
ances. -Asindividuals,tne signers presented the le
anest to them, and as individuals, received a flat ri-
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dividuals, “that it protests against such action,” assum
ing to know all the circumstances of the case, and as
suming that those individuals were possessed of a spir
it, such as would, one hundred years ago, hang any - 
medium. ' ' i

Now, here is an application of the heading of thislet• 
ter, “The fallibility of spirit controls.” Westerdav, the 
same control upon the same rostrum J withdrew the 
statement made in the protest, that the motives of 
those who adopted the resolutions were not pure and 
honest $

In a recent conversation held by the men who adopt- j 
ed those resolutions, with Mrs. Richmond’s control at I 
the medium’s residence; this question was propounded ■ 
to the control: “ The Spiritualists as a body, as I under- I 
stand, are called upon to support Bastian and Tavlor;” I 
and the control answered, "not at all; there you make a ; 
mistake.”

Question.—“As long as they ask the support c-f 
Spiritualists and. their countenance and endorsement, 
have the Spiritualists not the right, doubting them, to 
demand evidence before tiiat endorsement is given?”

Answer.—“We do not know that they properiv ask ’ 
the support of the Spiritualists as a body.” " “

All Spiritualists in this eity, know what every per
son who knows anything about the subject, can tell - 
them, that Bastian and Taylor have claimed the sup
port and. endorsement of believers and professors, arid 
are now button-holing every Spiritualist they can get 
within reach of at the chureh, and trying to get their ; 
endorsement as well as the endorsement of any “ con
trol ” they are able to influence. And this “spirit con
trol” not realizing such a material faet, so generally 
known, pretends to advise those who do possess that 
knowledge.

If Bastian and Taylor do not, as assumed bv this con
trol, claim anything at the hands of Spiritualists, and j 
if they do not professedly give stances as Spiritualists, 
then the resolutions are uncalled for, but if they give 
public exhibition, claiming that it is of spiritual orig
in, and now claim in church and out of it,- that all true 
believers should sustaimthem, a new set of resolutions I 
should he prepared and published to the effect that 5 
Spiritualists should free their system of philosophy 
from the disgrace of maintaining and endorsing those 
professed mediums everywhere, whorefuse upon a fair 
request to give such evidence of their honesty as is 
within their power to give, and. unless something be
side the bare word of pretenders cannot be given, that 
they are to be repudiated by those, to whom the ques
tion is of such vital importance.

The moral to be drawn from this want of infallibili
ty in spirit controls; would seem obviously to be that 
we should in all things as we are so frequently taught 
by this same control, accept and act upon nothing com- 5 
municated to us by such control, unless the teaching J 
recommend itself to oar enlighten'ed and bettor inform
ed judgment. “ One op Them.”

Chicago, June 3d, 1878.

I come to the circle not as a Christian,but as a heathen. 
Names and titles in the Spirit-world do not amount to 
anything, but to those who seek for ambition and pow
er; these are everything. *

I lived many hundreds of years ago, and I do not say 
that as a personal spiritism controlling this medium; 
but as I stand upon the shores ofthe Spirit-world and 
send out my thoughts, they are gathered up and given 
through the guides that are around this medium.

There are certain conditions required for the spirits’ 
who have been in these spheres hundreds of years, to 
transmit their ideas to earth’s children, and you cannot 
get them exactly as they flash forth from our minds, 
tor they are always colored by the mediums through 
whom they must pass, both here and with vou, still we 
delight to give the best we ean. I lived on earth, and 
taught the Golden Rule five hundred years before 
Jesus of Nazareth, whom I have always respected and 
loved. He was impressed to give this in a more posi
tive manner than I had, and I was with his guides in 
changing this. I recognized that I was a medium while 
I was In earth-life. My ideas went out to my people as 
my own, but I was aware that they came from a high
er source, and though We are still called heathens, the 
views I had were beyond anything that the Christians 
have lived out in their practices, and I am satisfied to 
be a heathen if I live true to my highest light. I hove 
long since discovered that modes and forms of worship 
have no value, except in so far as they tend to mould 
the life of man into the line of truth and virtue, hence 
we have no sectarians here, s-^
. I am conscious that many of my countrymen are now 
finding their way to America, and I can see that the 
spirit of bigotry under the name of Christianity, is 
ready to persecute these.

Spiritualism has come to day to be the key that will, 
if properly applied, unlock tne great mysteries and se
crets of the past. Its first lesson should be to teach you 
to be true to each other, and as far as you can to help 
each other, that .you should have love and sympathy 
one for another. Measured by this standard it has come 
far short of what theSpirit-world had hoped, but when 
true Spiritualism enters the human soul, there will be 
unity and harmony/instead of discord and inharmony; 
love Will take the place of slander, kindness the place 
of bitterness, and when this comes, behold, I say unto 
you, that you can move mountains, you can go forth 
all over the world,’ and be God's children. That kind 
of Christianity that will war against its neighbor,, be
cause they do not believe as you do, is not Christianity. 
The history of the world is marked with blood because 
men have not been true to the highest religion which 
has been taught in all ages, but have given way to wick
ed prejudices, and thus have marked their career with 
blood. To-day, if mankind would stop and think, and 
be willing to read and understand the light that is com
ing, and that would come much more fully from the 
Spirit-world, a new era would dawn. There are won
derful and mighty influences now reaching the earth, 
glorious ideas are being born into the world through 

umble mediums. Everywhere the human mind is be
ing impressed, though in most cases the recipients are 
not aware of the source whence the truth comes to 
them, yet we are satisfied, and will continue to pour 
out floods of light’upon the world. Behold, I say unto 
you that the line of communication between the two 
worlds, is becoming clearer and clearer, through the 
voice of inspiration.

I can see clearly in the future, and the time is com
ing when all nations shall be united as one; there will' 
be no different tongues, and no evil, but the spirit of 
love and peace and joy will prevail in the earth.; But 
you will think it strange when I tell you it will not come 
through the Christianity that is abroad in the world to
day. It will come through the voice of reason, and com
mon sense, and It will add infidelity to the beliefs and 
forms of the past. ’ For let me tell you, and I speak it 
from the far-off sphere where I stand, that the Chris
tianity that has been marked with blood, and hatred 
and reverige, must pass sway before you can find lives 
ofpeace, love, and goodness that shall reign over earth. 
Why I came this morning I know not, but I was called 
for a purpose, and now may the power of the Eternal, 
may the Jewish Jehovah, may the God of all nations 
and people, addressing Him in all their various forms 
and ways, may this illuminate each mind and guide it 
to the truth, so that each voice shall herald forth the 
coming of * grander power on earth, which, when all 
mankind shall succeed in their efforts to come into har
mony with, shall bless them all aud enable them to 
accomplish a greater work than has ever been done on 
earth, is the honest andeameet prayer of one who was 
a medium and an instrument long ages ago, when these 
things were not so well understood as they are today.
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OUINA.

WriltenbyOuijiasthro^ Her Medium.
Water Lily, Cora L 'V. Ridmon&

PEW
CHAfiEE

Mowing.

Sever was day-dawn more perfect; ■ never I. 
was there a. brighter, flood of story upon I 
dewy grass and blooming flowers; never j. 
caroled bird in leafy bower more bewitch- I 
ingly; never was earth more glad. The two | 
households of the Marvins and Wests seem-! 
ed to remain quiet and in slumber later than 
usual; then gradually the first signs of ae- 
tivity and labor were visible. One by one 
the children* in the cottage of the Wests I 
were prepared for their breakfast, aud ; 
when al was ready Mrs. West went softly 
to Harry’s room. Mr. West was already 
there. What a eight met her eyes ! Harry ., 
was dancing and singing,” Mamma, papa, 11 
am well, I am 'Well! ■ -The angels.came'last I 
.night and took away all pain, all weakness— 
lam well!’’ ■

Mr. West was on his knees in silent pray
er of thanksgiving. This was the meaning: 
41Tonight shall be granted your heart’s de- 
Eire” Said Mrs. West, “How,wonderful, 
how perfect are thy words, O God! ” The 
little ones came in, each hi tlieir own way. 
Edith eaid: .‘’Mammatdid God doit? ” -

“Yes, my child, through his 'ministering 
spirits.”. ’

Then Jamie said, “ I saw’d abig white an
gel and he said Hally is well”

Little May was silent and full of awe.
Presently the Marvins came iu. They 

also had felt a mysterious import in the 
previous day and night, and they joined in 
general rejoicing; but where was. Peari? ; ’

“ I thought she was with you,” said Mis.
West. ,

“And we thought she was here” said 
May and her father, in a breath. No one 
had seen her that morning. Mr. West re- 
calledth^visionofthenight and repeated 
ft to MiVMarvin. Harry was all anxiety 
andsaid, “I saw her, too, but I thought it ■ 
was a dream, Imeanthatshe was only with I

. . me in her dream.”. A. sudden silenee and And memory .of things praews kespatt
wdl ws upon them, the Ml import of fc™ ^ ^ ^ MJ ^ 
which thev could not fathom, bat each one j ;
swatting to he M; aU aspersed took-1 Mitei—fXS»®fc ! 
ingin duiereito directions to find Atari aad i wiio, losing have forgotten; thev most poor-? 
tell her the great news of Hairy’s recovery. | Of all, who lose and wish thev might forget 
Tell her! Did she not already know it, arid | For life is one, and in its warp and woof

■ There runs a thread of gold that glitters fair, 
And sometimes in the pattern shews most 

sweet
why was she not there?"

"Perhaps she felt too keenly the joy would 
overcome her. Perhaps she was In the gar
den among her favorite flowers. Perhaps 
by the little pond, or across the brook. All, 
all were searching, and Harry, like a prison- 
ed bird set free, now no longer carried or 
wheeled about, was searching too, glad yet 
wondering where is Pearl?’’

Mr. Marvin and Mrs. West slowly walked 
toward the pavilion; one impulse moved 
them; they felt it would reveal her hiding 
place. Passing in through a little vestibule. 

■ they entered. The tracery of light and shade 
was on the floor; the vines were slightly 
stirred; the song of the bird was hushed; 
at the farther end, upon a rustic couch, her 
head supported by one arm, her form re
clining, a radiance upon her very pale face, 
an unearthly radiance,—there was Pearl! 
Sleeping? They did not know. Was it a 
trance ? Both felt it different from any state 
they had ever seen her in. Mr. West and 
Mr. Marvin remained silent, clasping each 
other’s hands. May soon came,havingsearch- 
ed all through the house and garden. Mrs. 
West also followed,and by and by thecbild- 
ren. When all were there and had waited 
and watched a little time, Pearl opened her 
eyes, smiled upon them sweetly and said:

"I have reiurnedto say good-bye to you 
in my bodily state. My work is now finish
ed. They-say my spirit will be with you 
every day. I shall stay with you to-day, to
night I go. All were silent, they dared not 
weep. What right had they to interpose 
their selfish wishes between this child and 
heaven?

.All day they were with Pearl in tho Pa
vilion. The children were cared for and fed, 
and remained at play, except Harry, who 
would not leave Pearl for a moment, and 
he could not partake of food, he said. Pearl 
said they must all have something there, 
and she ate and laughed with them until 
they forgot how short would be her stay. 
To each was given a message from the spir
its whom Pearl saw; to all a solemn admo
nition from the Unknown; to Mr, Marvin 
complete suggestions and guidance for his 
society; to May a blessing tot herself and 
lover (who .also joined them later in the 
day); to Mr. and Mrs. West a blessing; to 
each of the children a little word, a promise 
to be with them still; to Harry the silent.

j loving look er wonderful eyes,and these
words, * You are —_well* I am so glad.” 
And in the brightness oHhe sun-set glory, 
with this loving group around her, and the 
silence of the people who loved her and her 
gifts, outside the pavilion, their silence and 
their prayer to be blessed by her ever and 
by the angels—with the full glory of both 
worlds beaming upon her and upon them.

her angel mother Edith and Agnes (Mrs. 
Marvin); the Unknown hovering like an 
angel of power, while loving hearts bent 
above, and children clad in shining raiment, 
bore her living spirit from the clayey tene
ment to the archway of light, into the pa
vilion of whiteness; even to the very foun
tain. They saw and felt iii that one hour 
made sacred in a day of saered hours-the | 
heavenly home of their beloved Pearl, There ' 
was never any room for sorrow in that bless
ed spirit birth; they heard tho spirit child
ren singing: ■ .

55 Welcome, welcome, darling, welcome, .
Kindred spirits bid thee come, ’ j 

Welcome, welcome, darling,'welcome.
To our ^orious spirit

M erer with all the spirits who miaister- 
.ed through her lips to. those dear, ones of the 
aaered and loved companion to whom the 
young children and the older minds mart i 
tarn, who speaks to-them ftoia her garden 
of flowers, who'.' joins.in every good work,’ 
who is their ministering spirit, is Pearl.

The End.

Items of bterst-Gema of Wit and Wiate, 
THE MOUNTAIN BOY’S SOW.

From ths Gsmaii cf OhhnJ, by Hudson Tuttle.,
I am. the mountain shepherd boy,

I .see the castles all below;
The morn is first on me to glow, . 
And evening last on me to flow,

■I am the mountain boy! . . ■
Here in the river’s mother’s.house, ■ ■ /

I- drink ft from ■ its rocky source; ' ■ - ■
From erags ft roars in accents hoarse,’ 
I ean my arms around it force--' -

I am the mountain boy.
Mine is the mountain towering Irish. ■ 

There stones in fierce contentions lie, ' 
From north to .south they howling fly# 
But louder yet my song I cry—

I am the mountain boy.
I stand on high, and under me 

The thundering lightnings lurid see 
I know ft well, and to it call;
Leave me in peace my father’s hall;

I am the mountain hoy.
And when the alarm bells loudly ring. 

And watch fires on the mountains spring. 
I’m swift to join the battle’s throng?

. Abd swing my sword and sing my song— 
I am the mountain boy.

REGRET.
O that word Regret!
There have been nights and morns when we 

have sighed;
“Let us alone,-Regret! We are content 
To throw thee all our past, so thou wilt sleep 
For ave.” But ft is patient, aud ft wakes; 
It hath not learned to cry itself to sleep. 
But plaineth on the bed that it is hard.
We did amiss when we did wish it gone 
Andover; sorrows humanize our race; 
Tears are the showers that fertilise this 

world;. • I

Where there are sombre colors. It is true 
That- we have wept. But ch I this thread of 
• gold, '
We would not have it tarnish; let us tarn 
Oft and look upon the wondrous web, 

.And when it shineth sometimes we shall 
learn

That .memory is possession.
P Iniquity' of the LAw.—Years of obser
vation have satisfied me that our criminal 
laws are, in many respects, oppressive and 
inhuman; that the legal administration of
ten conceals and perverts the spirit-of the 
law; that the tribunal for the immediate 
disposition of alleged offenders, if it ever 
had any well founded claiTns to respect, had 
degenerated into a petty despotism that is 
neither dignified by the exercise of reason, 
a clear understanding of the purpose of the 
law, nor so much as a decent respect for the 
claims of humanity. The noble sentiments 
of the old Romans, Fiatjustitia ruatcalum, 
has no place in the New fork police court, 
and the creature it calls “justice ” is a mis
erable hag, as heartless as she is blind.—Dr. 
8, B. Brittan.

Why is the human race placed in such an 
apparently deplorable physical condition? 
Is the grand scheme of creation a failure ? 
Is the workmanship imperfect ? Has some 
unforeseen event- taken place since the com
mencement. or materially interfering with 
the original plan and purposerthat the work 
has been suspended; or is a brief residence 
on the earth all there is of life?

These are problems which have exercised 
the minds of the most intellectual and in
genious. In all ages of the world, answers 
have been sought for, but the labor was not 
crowned with success, until science opened 
the way to a knowledge of the fact that 
planets nave their time of puberty and peri
ods of gestation, during which spiritual or
ganisms come into existence, generations 
are born, each planet furnishing its quota, 
passing it through the necessary material 
surroundings, the several individuals of the 
great multitude taking their respective pla
ces in the grand march towards higher con
ditions. When the autumn of planetary life 
arrives the physical condition will change, 
the maternal duties having come to an end, 
the excessive mutability will, cease. By 
the operation of the law of disintegration, 
the planet will most likely go out of existence, 
another at the same time form that the 
equilibrium of nature may not be disturb- 
.eaf—£eemden'■ ■

Matter, according to a tenable hypothe
sis, may be nothing but a multitude of cen
ters of force.—CarZyfe.

Second-hand Postage Stamps,

We never did fancy second-hand things 
much, and we have an especial dislike to sec. 
ond-handpostagestampsforseveralreasons: 
they don’t look so handsome after once hav
ing received the Impress of the cancelling 
stamp; they don’t stick as well the second 
time; worst of all. we can’t fool the keen
eyed postoffice official with them, he some
how spots them every time, no matter how 
carefully the old ink has been removed. Un
der these circumstances we must meekly 
and humbly pray that the not unfrequent

receipt of these cancelled stamps may cease. 
They are not sent by regular subscribers 
but by poor undeveloped fellows who have 
not yet studied the Harmonlal Philosophy

Money Received and Not Credited

This list embraces money received and 
never credited, on account of sao irregu
larity in tlie letter:— • ■
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Feo. IM M Thompsoa............ . 
tay 15—u Briggs................................  
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Aug, S—LG Murptsey,;... 
Cat. 1-X slolaia.......... .

" 25-Jute Dayton;..., 
Sl-AEHali:....  

Uov.12—Sirs. Waterman. 
Dre. M V Alton

Jan, e—Mrs. c vanderer.. 
k<>M3«............Feb. 2—P Barrowa...;,.»- 

" Mlfs C S Horton.. 
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Jan. £—Marcellfe”, III.................. . . . .

“ 51—51 Susesissra,.....................  
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’-.THE . I
Religion of Spiritualism.

. Bv EUGENS CROWELL. M. K * . 4 
Jaffisr of ‘’Tfie Identity of Primitive Chrietiaaity -and I 

Moda'wSpiritiiallzr.i." eta., etc. I

■ ajttW.tb&ririttu^
bameiitloBetl: ’WiaS feBSlfelohVSpirittialisiBria R^ :
Tits Eelijija cf Spiits^B IdcnCcsl with ti-o EstXo: ef 
Jesus.
'' Tlie Mowing excerpt front Ita pages will give earnest of the
Savor ef tha wltae:

" S’''.rit-?oir.tr.anlsn is the tris of Spiritualism. Tnratgli it 
a future life Is demoMtrateil; while the nature anti require- 
meetsc*t::« life,'aud our duty te ctheis and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul. By it the 
tetmais of Che heart ata the Intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain cogtnsw ef 
Orthodox reilgte:;, they, on the other hand, confirm all ita 
cardinal-anlP generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the necesjstv of good works, purediv
ing, and charity, are aa cardinal to spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity.” > .

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
»S asalvatoryagent"upon which we can castthe burden of our 
sins; it only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty,and 
points us to tiie way in which we can elevate ourselves; anti If, 
with this knowledge, we fail to walk righteously, rhe greater 
Is ourcondemnation.” *

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
,%Fcr sate, wholesale ttn-1 retail, by the Krttoio-rntto- 

Sor-siCAL PuBLisnrKG Horse. Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
• AH EXPOSITION OF
VITAL MAGNETISM

— ANU ITS —
Application to the Treatment of Mental and 

PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In this volume ofSlli cages the author furnishes the key to 
much which has heretofore been locked up l:i mystery. It is 
a work which should be read by ail who desire to understand 
the laws odd found their relations to others.
Price Reduced from 81.50 to 81.25; postage 8 cents.

•.•For gale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Philo- 
sophicai. Publishing Hotsi, Chicago.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
MRS. CORA L V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND.

This beautiful volume contains aa much matters four ordi
nary books ofthe same bulk. Itincludes 

PIFTT-FOUB DISCOURSES, 
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. (Tappan) Rich

mond's Guides.
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
Flats cloth, $ 3.00. Gilt, £2.50. Postage. 12 Ousts.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ebligio-Philo- 
hophioal Fubmbhiijg House, Chicago.'

ORATION
—ON—

Leadership anil Organization,
’ By S.B. BRITTAN, M.D.,

&E1SVEBE& IN O&TIINE ON OCCASION
OF TUB

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Frof. Brittan’aereat Speech-, single espies fifteen ets.; eight 
copies for one dollar; ten dollars for one hundred copies.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rbligio-I’hilo- 
SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUBS, Chicago, ____

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Hssbv Gibbons. M. D., of San Francisco, Ca’.. Professor 
of Materia Jledica in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
the Pacific Medical M d Surgical Journal.

Thia is a very thorough, scichtiflcand comprehensive digest 
ofthe laws of life, and the iherapeutlcactlon of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, BO Cent#.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riligio-Phiio- 

o phical Publishing House Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

WHAT WAS HE ?
. OB' ■

JESUS IM THE KIGHT 
Ofthe Nineteenth Centui’v. 

Br WILLIAM DENTON.

i work pn*<«tem»<rftteeoMtafi  ̂
of tM Gospel accounts efJesas; swihw » fttotoch

Cloth, #1.25. Paper, SLOO. Portage, 10 cts.

fililRSES of OPIUM and LIQUOR habit# cured 
r1^’ Pto’ flw. Write me, W.P. FHKION. M. D- 

.5E.MBdUvaSt,i.h!csgo. WvSXuW

IwSrSijii®^
HUMANITY.

Why odd to your interim by taking drugs? Consul; Dm 
W. aiffiMw. II. B. GHl.rane, Hygienic and Magnetic Pkysl 
clans, iicsUiBg, Berka Co., Fa. Cowtutstioc, $W. Lc:tc«

£ inquiry free. Inclose stamp. M'?-15e3w

PT 4 VI iBeautlfolConcert Grand Pianos.ADn i V 11AA Vcort$lA»unly$L1rf.Super!>Grarl(lV^
Square Pianos, cost $LVW only lay. Elegant Upright: Pianos, 
cost Wi?. only $l!5. New Styie Upright Llanos, ii’Wl. On- 
oans $-11, organs. W >tops, $13.30. (Lurch Organs, it; stop?, 
cost W only $115. Elegant <{5 Mirror top Organs, only JIA 
■J temendouasacritlce to close our present stock, Ikmixsz 

: New Steam Faetonrsoon to be erected. Newspaper with 
i lunch Information about cost Pianos and Organs SENT FREE, 
i Please address DA MEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N.J. 
I 2M1SW

A FARM .. .HOME
Now is the time to secure it. Only rlvl DOL* 
LABS for an Acre ofthe BEST land in America. 

2,000.000 ACRES 
in Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN TEAKS’ 
CREDITGXVKN; INTEREST ONLY SIX 
FEB CENT. Full information sent free. Ad
dress O. F. DAVIS, Land Agent V. P. B. B=a 
OMAHA, NXBBA8KA.

hniwj:
THUM

THIS «W 

ELASTIC TRUSS 
BilinMiMiftMa>iniAtn,il 
oipah.pi. with Mlf-AdjuiIaaBall 
ia Maur, adapt# 1 waif to aliped. 
dona of Iha tody, wbilo the ballia 
the cep greiM back the in- 
®I&‘4W§

* . twe^ uiht preaure the Dwaia ie held
tKanlyStTeBltight.Mianilial ossa eettata. Ilia easy, 
ta rat la nr I cheap. Sint bytnall. Circulate tree.

EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

2M8-19eow

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES! 

CHICAGO 8CAIE CO.,
140 & 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

1-toii liny Neales, $00* 9-ton940.
Other sires Seales, Beams. Ac.. at agreat reduction.
Ail scales warranted. Semi for circular and pi’lce list. 

2MS-19eow

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
■ Ono of fi’.o most reliable Bbs-Books now to use. It touches 

02 over a hundred osints pertaining to Bee-Eeeping.. It is a 
guide to fuo Ere Keeper in every department of Sea manage- 
meat. I” Sa gotten up in er/iKil form, unt! contains as 
Snuck matter as many atwb-dollsr task.. .

Beards, 75 cents; postage 5 cents. ■

•.•For sale,tatata;: and..‘retail, by the EaisioPm® .
KraKAl. UrBitaB’d Horas, Chi:?®.

ReligiO’Philosophieal Journal
Tracts.

■Alts £h^ Basta, c™ dsuiio esluntti 
centatafcg Svo lectures:—

W^stMyi

list. TbeSnnnw-land; TlifeMtsta oftfltlt-iifc from actual j 
experlence.'givingscenery, ete.; a lecture by MCrtM.-1 
lRcl.ir.3ta, costTolled bv Judge J. W. EdmoE-ls. ta-::. Tae 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V.KeftBeni.
3rd. UntruEtwertby Persons wee are rtetatta—Oar Duty. I 
it::. Tlie IteEponaibilltvor Mediums, by Eugene Crowe;;. JLD. t 
tan. Danton and Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton. Cta T ta 
Real Solution of tlie Prlnelnlescf CorreEpotaeneef, and tie 
NatureotSnbstar.ee in S»irit-iifc; A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, wider the centre! of Emanuel Swendcneorg. 
'th. What Is Magnetism ami Electricity? Important cues- 
tic-ns answered by the spirit control ef Mre. Cora L. V. uicn- 
mond.

Thlsjpamphlst, containing S3 page?, treats of subjects of spe
cial interest, and it should be circulated generally among all 
classes of people. Price, single copy, 10 cents; threeeopies, 
25cents. -

**»For sale at the office of this paper.

Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and busstNM men, 
whosneak iu the highest terms of Its practical utility and con- 
eentence. Its-wonderful simplicity enables even the most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Ita original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. ItsentIrcIyneto«ysten>oftabIesBhows,a;artance, 
thecorrectvalueofallklndsofgraln,stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and. merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; tbe 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement ef lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It is 
well and neatly gotten up, in pocketbook shape; Is accom
panied by a Statute slate, diary, and pocket for (papers. It Is 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. _____

Cloth, Sl.OD; Morocco, 81.50; Russia, gilded, 82.00.

•.•Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bstraiofaito. 
ssMKMPraasntM Housk, Chicago.

"THE RISE ASiD PROGRESS
-OF-

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Thin pamphlet contains important facta connected with the 
early movement in England, with which the author was Iden- 
tilled, and an account of some of tho most remarkable of ilia 
deraonal experiences.

Paper, ‘25 cents, postpaid-
•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philg- 

sophmal Publishing Hous*, Chicago,

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ofthe Opium Habit.
Arayouavtctlmtotheusaotopluin. It so morethanany- 

thing In this world you wonttobreak from this slavish thrall- 
dbm. It Is in vain tnappeal to the Will, for the functions of 
the body havebecotnoBochanged.thatltlhaqneatlonofan- 
atomy and physiology, as well as of mind.

Attached to this subject by the irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made It a subject of pro-, 
found investigation and sought to compound-an antidote for 
the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided by the unerring 
principles of science.

Itlsthe oblectof thia remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of opium, stimulating the prooeases or elimination and 
recuperation, untllthe system isagalnliranatural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—In 
other words, the habit cured.

The Magnetic Kemedy is intended to destroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium by aiding the Individual effort 
tooveroome the degrading habit whlch holds tbe mind chain
ed in slavery toitafnfiuence, andlf the directionsaccompaiiy- 
ing eochnackage, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if it does not the 
money will be refunded.

PRICE, 82.00 PER BOX.
Liberal discount to Druggists and Agents buying by the 

Dozen or Gross.
Itenslttaaces may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regis

tered Letter at our risk. Address
J. A. HKINSOHN 4 CO., Manufacturers,

CLEVELAND, O.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WOULD;
A MMrtl AWOUST OF

MAS IM KABEY TIMES.
By EDWARD CD0DD, F.RA.S.

M book kin attempt, In the absence of MF kindred ele
mentary work, to narrate, in as simple laurusge M the subject 
will permit, the story of man’s progress from tto unknown 
time of his early appearance noon the earth, to the period 
from rtjlcli writers offfistory,ordlriiirily begin. . _,- ThaFlrstPartofthisbookdescribes.weprogreasofmanla 
msterisl ttincs, while the Second Part seeks to exptaln his 
mode of advance from lower to higber stagesotrewousbe
lief. .. ■ ■
Thl# i» »Wook that ahorild bo placed In the harts of

Frioe, paper eaven, 40 cento? poetaga, * eento.
•.•For Mie, whotaMle end retail, by tbe BauuoftoO' 

•onnu ItoMHin Bmm CbMito.

R. P. HALL’S

PLASTER.
, A. Galvunfe Battery
« in a niKliciwa

J piaMertam1rwheti appliedrue pody, produce# a r^Mnf ryrr?nf e^ffneiiy. 
remedial agent for the cm

0/ ^cuTul^i^f Heii.ificfxt It^cniixc7t9^i*pTfiin9a
br-^.al iH^uhy^ AV^om# Zwdiw,or ftnW?f M«a 
i.iTMn, Its effects are magical. Sold by Druggist*. , oreer.t hymsii on receipt of cents. r u .
U^&e® * W” tBsM1B' ^

They are Warranted. 92-23.24;#

NATURE’S LAWS IN.HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embrae&gtlio vdrtous opinions of fistre?iits. proanic®. 
together - wift ti® Anttort -Esnerleaee, ity am 4Stw» o* 

' "V Itai Magstetfecuse.”
Price Vl.ro; portage IO cents.

,W sale, wkcfrsale ata retail, by tlie 3sn®c?ttK- 
atAfdZO^Z PUBLieftCSGHOCEg, CfcXWiL 
~wrr5^w^
TEE SEE3S OF THE AGES. Sixth iKite. This work 

treating of ancient frew ata Stives; «,f th.iriru :&s in Jsih. 
I'HTt, Cliita, Persia, Syria. Greece and K-;:ite; cf tha awl- 
era manifestations, with tliefructitoCBofSpiritEaHstaeon- 
Gerak's Ged, Jesus, Insniratton, Unite, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, tee Resurrection awl Ir-tmortnlity, 
r.M become a standard work in this and otta.- caoMrita. 
.Price tlW, pottage id cents.

ISTTCK-POISUN: or. The Iles'. Dr. Baldwin"! Semen relating 
to Witches, Kell, and the Devil, reviewed. This, is cue of 
tee Inos: severe ata caustic tiac:3 published egateertta 
orthodox system of religion. Price 33 cents, Kdtjj 3 cents, 

SPIRITUAL EARP. A fine collection of vucal mm-te for tha 
choir, congregation raid eb;b! circle; in esueeialiy r&nttd 
far use ns Grove Mectix-rs, PliTae, etc. "Edited ta J. II. 
Peebles and J. O, Barrett. E. H. Bailey, l&ta! asitei'. 
Cletli, O, Full gilt, id, postage 14 cents. Abridgta edition, 
$!; wastage 8 cant?.

TRAVELS AROUND TEE V0F.LD; or, taitt ita tatata 
- SouttSealslonda, Australia, China, Em, Arabia, Egijit, 

end other “Heathen” (’’tentrs. Tins volume, wiide 
vividly picturing tr.e cwmery. Eianncrs, laws and ettstonrs of 
tue Orlcutr.l people, dAiiiej the religions of tlie BrAatts, 
iite CuifeiaK. im Buddidits, ana the Far.-res. mahing-sib- 
eral extracts from tiielrsacreu Blbies. Price $J, postage ill 
cents. - ' . ■

. SPIROTAJASM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Betasen In- 
treiucrory Lecture delivered in Teinparraes Hail, Mel- 
Bourne. Australia. Prim IS cetat. p>r tags free.-

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND toNGSTER. *W fra 
Congregational sirsiis. Fries IS cents, wesc? free.

DARWINISM VS. Si.’!RITUALISM; or, Tlie Conflict between 
Darwinism and SpirituaK im, bv J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
ofneariy forty pages, 'fretting cf Tlie Five Farces; The 
Genesis of Man; The Early Appearance of fas Fcefas; Tue 
Unity ofthe Human Species; Sexual Selection; The Lina ot ’ 
Demarcation between Plants; and Animals, and between An- 
Usuals ata Sfe; Hava Inf ects ata Animals Immortal Sicis ? 
'Ilie Growth and Destiny of Mau. Prices;cents, ptsaga 
free.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

' FEOS TSE SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN. ■ ;
Tie wciidera of Pisuelietto are backed by the statements of 

the inc.it reliable people—statement, whieh ceustituta seek a 
mats of evidence tins wo should feel bound to accept tho facts' 
stated, even though we Lal not witnessed them ourselves.

ERG}! TEE BOSTON TEA FEUER.
■ Tin ?isKte"o is full olvejiris therein suqueetien cfdoubt; 
with some it ia as stubborn as Sir. Maloney’s pig, with ctias is 
is docile and Quick to answer questions. Interpret tUetbaEghts 
of lookers ot, anil nos only tell of past oceurreccea tisteL 
to the operator, tat will also give the note of warning tor tin 
fttsrc, Ailliiau.risiitMtteas wonderful Institution, toil 
offun. puzzle and mystery, and a Dlaact companion in tins 
house. Have Flanc’ietto la the iamliy. liyalisiuss.Ifps 
desire a novel ssmisesk,

FRQaI TSE 30ST0N JTOCSNAL OF CNESISrEF.
Usually, when two c-nsere fetass rrettheir flagers sightly 

una the Instrument, after a little while it begins to taovs, 
eta, by placing a sheet of paper beacath the penes’, it will 
write mtesces and answer ea doss, tud move about upen 
tr.e paner. 2bansweratoQuestionsarowrltteacntwltligreat 
rapidity; and, aa dates’are given and incidents and cirenia- 
staneea reM:3, cnlhulyfndewndents-f t;:e kcowleago ol’ttta 
OretatingtlieuttttumsntMthMfcteotaoap’tazle and a vrea- 
ilcr ta Sictittis.

The PiaMhettoia mads of Cne, noEshci «:i with ttatalta 
nKitegranli vteh, and ia ftaffitae'l complete, in a hent-to-uc 
txtarttttfitata.ffi, ftaldirectiatahyv^^^^ cne eta ctaiy 
underaKin-ikow to are it.
P3ICE, ONE D011M senfe by mail, postpaid, to 
any address, x f ■

EOSC’Sb®,SO?BW4,

| Works of BobtsDale Owen I —.'or—
THREADING MY WANs or, Twenty-Seven Tears of AttsM. 

cgrnphy. A most intere-ting volumes a narrative of tha first 
twenty-seven years of the author's life; its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with rcaBiEteaea ef noted per- 
sonages whom lie met forty or fifty years since. Price, #.K; 
postage free.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS; A Story of ike Present Dar. 
Finely illustrated. This story of village life in the Wfit.ii fti 
its narrow and interior weaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents seene;. 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life anti communion. Cloth, $1.3); postage iu cents. 
Paper, $t.(M; onstage 6 cents.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOEXPABrOFAXOrHEEWOSLO. 
I) ith narrativelilt-totoiw, This is a standard work, with
out whieh no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of span- 
taneous manifestations front the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facts in large numbers. The manv-pkated 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compare d, and the 
genera! tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The bpirit and. temper ofthe baok are sincere and gen
uine, and. tue entire subject Is presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. $153: postage 12 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND TRE 
Next. The mam object of tins book is to a-Tord conclusive 
proof, aside from hlWnl evidence, of immortality, it 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that eub- 
jK-t as the snustles hud, More than half the volume consEta 
of narrativesill proof of this—narratives that will seem mar
velous—incredible, at first sight to mauv—yet wbieh are cur
tained by evidence as strong as that whieh daily determines, 
in cur courts of law, the life and death of me:'.. Tills book 
affirms that the strongest of all tistcrlcal evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found In the Gospels, , and titt the 
strongest of all proof gain1- substantiate tso'Go.^si narra
tives are found in the pLviaa®a of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
$2.00; postage free.
,’,For sale, wholesale and retail, by Sc Bbligec-Philo- 

iophscal Publishing House, Clueago.

Clock Struck Three,
Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 

Author.

firing’ aB^w of “ OtoaK'SBWOiE/ 
and a Haply ’to fe-arid Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

In the long litt of dlsangffisheaffilvlnee connecter? with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed sohigh a repu
tation, and nonehavo been more beloved by their constituents 
than Dr. TVatsox. Inthe early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be on# ofthe vilest of humbugs and 
the work ofthe Devil.. Nor did heeverintend togive theaub- 
|ect any attention, but that about twenty years ago It forced 
itaelf unbidden into hisown family circle, adeeply interesting 
history of which he gave to the world in Clock Struck Oss, 
Which has already passed through several editions, cresting a 
decided sensation in the church and cansiiigthe author to be 
cited fortrial. .

Tha Clock Struck Thbkx contains a very able review of 
the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watbom. Thenfollowsf-IevenintcnselyIntereetingchap. 
tors, detailing the author’s rich and varied experience and 
giving the res nitsus showing that In the author’s opinion, there 
exists a harmony between truo Christlahlty, as he interprets 
it, Science and Spiritualism.

Extract from the Introduction.
•• •-MarltnotbethattheseBal-iufidelutteraiicesofSplr- 

Itudtem hitherto, have been the "foolish things’* chosen to 
confound the "mighty" Materialistic tendency of the nine
teenth century, both In Europe and America. • • • Science, 
proudofherpast achievements, has well nigh surrendered to 
ihe stubborn facts of Spiritualism, which will not down at 
their bidding, butsnbmuaobosrtaliy to the jnost exacting de
mands of scientific critlciein. Ibis will besee» fully whan the 
reader reaches that part of the book devoted te this auhiacC. 
• * • I ako give communications received through a tnedluta 
in whom I save all the«MUldenceIeanlievetBauypM,ta 
either world, to show that all ofmy<eachli>01iarebeentB 
harmony wlttChristianity as I understate it7BeUevW.asI 
do.thatthettmnfa not far distant when Christianity. properly

bartenltut Ue BgtaMUl glory tM* U dmtK mm* 
World, when tteVaw J«ni«al«m (ball descend to earUL

limo,, doth, 852 pngs, tlated poper. Price *1 Adu 
Portage Free.

Vftt tele, ttoMi m< MNO, ty tM BauMtHPao*.
All in that pavilion saw the light of the

spirit; the spirit of Pearl, borne by two,

NatureotSnbstar.ee
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Reception Spirituelle. -

Th© Spiritualists of .- Cleveland leading 
that Emison Tuttle and the editor of the 
Reiagio-Fhjlosopiiical Journal, with 
their wives, were to be in that city last week, 
extended to themawarm invitation to meet 
the friends at a reception to be given in their 
honor, at the elegant residence of Mr. and 
fc. Saxton, on Euclid Ave. The weather 
was all that could be desired, and everything 
passed off in an admirable manner, the host 
.and hostess doing everything in their power 
to advance the enjoyment of the assembled 
company. About two hundred ladies and 
gentlemen were present, and many regrets 
received from those unavoidably absent.

Brother Thomas Lees, a most zealous and 
hard-working advocate of our cause, in the 
absence of Judge Tilden, who was detained 
in court, greeting the guests, said;

“Friends Bundy and Tuttle :—Itgives 
tie much pleasure, on behalf of the Spiritu
alists here assembled, to extend to you aeor- 
dial welcome enyour visifctoCl^

“To you, Colonel Bundy, who appear more 
cfashangcr in our midst than our good Bro. 
Tuttle, we would say itisonly true external
ly, for through your admirable paper, the 
Sl&lGIQ-PniLQSOTinCAL Journal,—(the 
Western exponent of modern Spiritualism), 
we are actually better acquainted with you 
than many we meet daily, face to face, in 
our own city , and we have with pride stead
ily watched your earnest endeavor to elevate 
the standard of Spiritualism, feeling that 
your success is ours; fully recognizing the 
fact that the press is the most’ powerful and 
popular educator of the day.

“To you, friend Tuttle, who in no sense 
of tho term are a stranger in the Forest 
City, we need but reiterate the assurances, 
of the past, and say that your presence 
among us always produces pleasure, and for
cibly reminds us that to no one author are 
we more indebted fora frueand clear expo
sition of the Spiritual Philosophy than your
self. It is also with pleasure and pride that 
we notice another gem has been added to 
those already encircling your brow. I refer 
to4 Tho Ethics of Spiritualism,’ lately writ
ten by you, and published in the Religio* 
Philosophical Journal.,

“May you both continue to do battle for 
the truth with your pens, and I trust we 
Clevelanders may neither be found wanting 
in appreciation, nor in furnishing our part 
of that solid support so needful to success 
during our sojourn on the. material plane.

“ Again I assure you a hearty welcome, 
and I trust during your stay with us that 
both you and your ladies—whom I am glad 
to see with you—will enjoy yourselves tothe 
full extent of your^anticipation, ending in 
mutual benefit to both you and ourselves.”

In response the editor of the Religio- 
PHXLPSOH^AL^ ‘

“Friends^ it is with pleasure and a heart 
full of thanks that I meet you here on this 
beautiful June day, in response to your very 
cordial invitation. The magnificent view 
from your lake front and the glories of 
Euelidavenue have so completely fascinated 
'me that I cannot do them justice in words’. 
Much as you love your beautiful city you 
can hardly realize the happy effect its many 
beauties produce upon the visitor.

“ It is most fitting indeed that the believ- 
era in the beautiful Harmoniai Philosophy 
should meet under the hospitable roof of our 
kind friends, surrounded, as it is, by the lux
uriant verdure and almost tropical growth 
of treesand Sowers. Nature has been most 
auspicious, and the kind ^ords of greeting 
and approval which greet us on all sides 
will strengthen our hands in the several la
bors that engage our utmost efforts in giv
ing you, in the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, a paper which shall aid you in 
the promulgation of pure Spiritualism. The 
power which enables the Journal to meet 
boldly and promptly every issue as it arises 
comes directly from you and thousands of 
other equally intelligent, candid and zealous 
Spiritualist^ The inspiration which flows 
from every direction to the office of the pa- 
^er will, I have faith to believe, carry it tri
umphantly through every contest. That the

policy of the Journal meets * responsive 
chord and is effecting a greatly needed re
form is evidenced by the constantly increas
ing support and enthusiasm with which it 
is greeted. Again, thanking you for your 
attention, I give way that you may listen to 
a few remarks from our mutual friend and 
faithtuf co-worker, the eminent author, lec
turer and medium, Hudson Tuttle.”

RESPONSE BY HUDSON TUTTLE, 
There was a time when the orator was the 

ruler of mankind; when his words decided 
the fate of nations. Thattime isof the past. 
The press has taken the place of the speak
er, with a power augmented a thousand-fold. 
Rostrum and pulpit are overshadowed by 
the public journal, which has become not 
only the leader, but the educator of the peo
ple. Every great movement of the present, 
instead of leadership, is represented by an 
organ, through and by which it excites the 
concentrated influence of its thinkers and 
adherents. The new views of immortality 
and religion introduced by modern Spirit
ualism, have called into existence a score or 
more of journals that have had their day of 
usefulness. Only two have succeeded in 
meeting the demands of the time for a 
lengthened period: the Banner of Light in 
the East, and the Religio-Rhilosoi’HICal 
Journal in the West.

The Journal was founded by 8. S. Jones, 
who, when he became convinced of the fact 
of spirit communion, gave the whole force 
of hi j indomitable energy to the task. From 
the beginning its success was assured. It 
met the wants of the West and was respect
ed in the East, and when the great fire laid 
in ashes everything connected with it, the 
energy of Mr. Jones rose to meet the emer
gency, and while yet the ruins of its office 
were smouldering, sent out a reduced sheet 
to tell its friends that it would not miss a 
singleissue.

It was said by its friends oven, that it 
was a creationmf Mr. Jones, and when he 
departed it would cease. They little knew of 
what they spoke. The Journal was not 
created by Mr. Jones, but was an outgrowth 
of a mighty demand, and when he was so 
foully assasinated, cowardly and wickedly,’ 
even for the charity he had learned, which 
made him place too much confidence in men, 
anothenand even a stronger hand grasped 
the helm from which his hand had fallen.

The hundred thousand readers of the 
Journal recognized in Mr. Bundy the mas
ter-spirit on whom the mantle had fallen.

There are two methods of journalism.one 
which simply'reflects the ideas and wants 
of the readers, pandering to their tastes 
however perverted; the other constantly 
looking up to higher’grounds, more exalted 
views and nobler thoughts, presciently un
derstanding the future, and guiding with 
wise andgentle hand. The management of 
the Journal has‘from the beginning been 
pre-eminently of the latter; regardless of fi
nancial loss it has metevery issue, unreserv
edly aud in advance, and afforded a lofty 
platform whereon the best minds connected 
with the cause could freely utter their 
views, to an audience wide-extending as the 
continent, we might say the world. It has 
never evaded an issue or departed from 
principle, but holding Spiritualism to be 
the grand and all-embracing science of life, 
has sought? to instruct in its phenomena 
and theory. * * * *

It may be said that we do not agree as 
Spiritualists, as to our understanding of 
spiritual science, but I think we are all 
agreed on one point—the possibility that 
our dear departed friends can return- and 
communicate with us. We have found that 
they have not been beguiled into remote gal
axies, when entranced with the splendor of 
the celestial scenery and the voices attuned 
to gladness of the angels, nor have they 
forgotten us who still remain in the earth
ly shadows; on the contrary, we find their'' 
hearts respond to ours, and their love and 
affection quickened by their angelic lives.

What good of all this ? What good in the 
rain, the birds,the shining stars or the moon
shine flooding the world with light and life? 
It has brought consolation to thousands of 
bleeding hearts, has poured a balm of gil- 
ead into the gaping wounds. The evidences 
of immortality have taken the place of the 
evidences of Christianity, at which the the- 
ologians of the last century labored, for, as 
can not be gainsaid, if religion rests on per
sonal immortality, the denial of the latter 
sweeps away its very foundation. The sci
entist scorns religion reposing on faith, and 
religionists lament the want of this very 
faith in their ranks.

Prof. Huxley, in a letter to Agassiz, thus 
boldly says what nine-tenths of scientific 
men believe:

“Inthe interests ef scientific clearness, 
I object to say that I have a soul, when 1 
mean all the while that ’my organism has 
certain mental functions,which,like the rest, 
are dependent on its molecular composi
tion and come to an end when I die; and I 
object still more to affirm that I look to the 
f iHuj&life, when all I mean is that the in
fluence of my doings and sayings will be 
more or less felt by a number of people af
ter the physical components of that organ
ism are scattered to the four winds.”

On the other hand, the Rev. T. M. Clark, 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop, of Rhode Isl
and, presents the church view of the case in 
the following language:

“Evidences of infidelity he said were mul
tiplying among us; he had heard lately of 
a professor In Harvard College expressing 
the opinion that three-fourths of the scien
tific men of our day are unbelievers, and that 
skepticism is beginning to intrude among 
the clergy*’’ He told me that he, himself, 
a few weeks before had visited the death
bed of an aged brother in the ministry, a

man who had devoted a long life, with rare 
faithfulness to the duties of his profession* 
As they spoke of the evidences of Christian
ity, a shade of sadness passed over the dying 
man’s face. “Ah,Bishop,” hesaid, “the proof, 
the proof I if we only had it!” These and 
similar expressions had led the bishop to 
believe that the evidences Of a future life 
which satisfied our ancestors, are insuffi- 
ent to convince some of the most honest and 
able of their descendants.

This evidence which is demanded by the 
present, the churches find it impossible to 
give. For eighteen hundred years they have 
attempted to satisfy the struggling genera
tions and by means of metaphysical subtil- 
ties stifle thought.

Now the scientist openly sneers at the 
priest aud the priestly ways, or passes him 
by with silent scorn. The priest attempted 
to employ seientifie culture to prove his po
sitions only to show their utter emptiness. 
The masses follow their leaders, not be
cause they believe but because it is the easi
est for them to do..

In this identical hour, when faith is dy
ing, and old evidences have become unsat
isfactory ; when the world is clamoring. for. 
a religion demonstrated by science and in 
accord with the facts of nature, and above 
all, seientifie proofs of immortality. Spirit
ualism eame to; give that ’deBonsfeation 
positive assurance. It came in a form so 
elastic, variable and cosmopolitan, that it 
is capable of satisfying all classes. In its. 
highest wains, in the ideal world it opens, 
the most erudite scholar and philosopher can 
find illimitable fields of thought, and in its 
physical aspect it has been said even the at
tention of a dog is awakened by the move
ment of a table without physical contact.

Now, if we are satisfied with loose obser
vation as to the character and genuineness 
of the phenomena presented, no one can 
find fault, but we may rest assured our be
lief aud the reasons therefor will be taken 
at their true value. If the spirit manifesta
tions are given that the fact of man’s future 
existence may be scientifically demonstrated 
according to the demands of the present, 
then the scientific methods are the proper 
ones to employ. By scientific I simply mean 
accurate, just, true to the laws and condi
tions of such manifestations. What these 
.methods are, Prof. Crookes, A. R. Wallace, 
Varley, Zoellner, Wagner, and our own Prof. 
Hare, have fully illustrated.

AU phenomena have value to the believ
er, but to the skeptic only such as are re
ceived under strictly test conditions, have 
value. As such test conditions cannot in 
any manner conflict with the spirit force, 
of the medium, there is no valid reason why 
they should not always be insisted on. The 
medium should remember that Lie is pre- 
seating a class of phenomena that are re
garded as unbelievable and impossible, and 
furthermore, they are presented not to pro
duce amazement and wonder, but as evi
dence of the most important fact in the life 
of man. Hence he should allow every op
portunity for investigation, nor regard it as 
persecution.

As Spiritualists, we regard every medium 
as an acquisition,’and the more convincing 
the phenomena they present, the better. 
We should, however, add that such, phe
nomena are of value in exact proportion to 
the accuracy of their observation.

It is because such tests are regarded as 
unnecessary by investigators, or evaded by 
pretended mediums, that fraud so constant- 
ly -flourishes, and we are obliged to bear the 
disgrace of such frequent exposures. ’

As there is no synod, council, or organiza
tion whatever to which to appeal to disfel- 
lowship the pretender and trickster, the in
telligence of the great body of Spiritualists 
must respond, and what their judgment 
will be there can be no doubt. They demand 
true, honest, upright mediumship, free 
from even the appearance of fraud, and 
they will enforce their demand.

There is another important issue to which 
I desire to callyour attention, and that is 
the constant pressure brought to bear to 
formulate our belief. It is;urged that we 
shall greatly gain by giving to the world a 
statement of doctrines in ;which we all 
agree. Agreement means stagnation, and 
stagnation is. death.- There is life in the 
activity of disagreement, and the higher 
the degree of activity, the more intense the 
living processes. Harmony by no means 
signifies repose. Its grandest presentation 
is in revolving worlds, and inconceivable 
currents of force.

Why need we bother ourselves about 
agreeing on a platform or creed? Are there 
any who are so infatuated that they want 
to prepare a suit of clothes and compel all 
to wear that fixed size and pattern? Must 
we ever look backward, regretting the old 
ways of doing and believing, and if we, 
luckily, get a measiirejof new wine, seek for 
an old goat skin bottle to hold it ? Suppose 
wo all can agree on certain principles, what 
of it ? Is it any better for the. principles or 
ourselves? Imaysaylbelieye thus and so, 
and Smith saysjhe believes precisely the 
same; That shows we are similar; and if all 
the Smiths in the world agree with us, our be-' 
lief is not proven.gNbw would we be justi
fied in forcing it on Brown or Thompson as 
the true doctrine? What, then, would be 
gained? Simplylnotbing. Each and every 
one must father hisown belief or creed, and 
look to himself, and. not outside. As well 
might chemist, geologist or astronomer, 
form associations with creeds, as for Spir
itualists to do so. If they should, the chem
ist saying we jlielieve in the existence of 
oxygen, hydrogen, etc.; the geologist in 
the stratification!of the rocks; the astrono
mer in the, revolution [of worlds, we would 
reply that these are (misstatements of

facts, and a creed cannot be mode out of 
facts. They are of and for themselves, and 
need no fortification by appealing to the 
number ot believers.

A creed is only wanted when the evidence 
is uncertain and hypothetical. Something 
like it there has been in science, as instanc
ed in Cuvier’s doctrine of generic types, in 
the theory of a final cause in the Ptolemic 
system of the spheres. But as soon as facts 
were acquired these creeds disappeared. 
Thus in the realm of immortality which 
lies in the gray and mysterious mists of a 
hitherto impenetrable twilight, it has been 
the frightful source of conjecture, moulded 
into beliefs and concreted into creeds. 
When accurate observation yields its facte 
beliefs disappear and knowledge takes their 
places.

In one respect, all Spiritualists agree, and 
that is the love of truth. If you ask, what 
is truth? we can only reply, that is just 
what we all are trying to find out, eaeh in 
his own imperfect way, with many a stum
ble and fall. In this love of truth, which 
we believe is inherent in the constitution 
of man, reposes the spiritual system of eth
ics which is to take the place of the old, 
which teaches inherent depravity.

AU Spiritualists agree on certain baste 
facte, as the immortality of man’s spirit; 
its possibility for infinite progress after 
death; the continuity of love, affection, in
telligence, beyond the grave; the return of 
the departed, and their communion with 
the friends on earth. These eanuot be call
ed beliefs, for they are demonstrated facts.

Of course, a chemist believes, or knows 
of oxygen, a geologist- of the;constituents of 
the earth, an astronomer of gravitation, 
and a Spiritualist of immortality and the 
propositions dependent thereon. It follows 
that we as Spiritualists are investigators 
of the science of life here and hereafter. It 
is ours to elevate religion from the low
lands of faith, belief,conjectnre,,to the high
lands of positive knowledge. We stand on 
the shores of the illimitable sea of future 
existence, with all to learn, for as yet we 
have only dipped with broken shells a few 
drops of the crystalline waters.

I would in conclusion call your attention 
to the ethereal being of spirit. We are all 
immortal, not through a gift from God be
cause of entertaining certain beliefs, but 
from inherent necessity. Wo are immortal 
now. We are" this hour as much in the 
courts of heaven and to the overshadowing 
presence of God as we ever -shall be to the 
future. Our physical bodies are temporary 
temples for the dwelling of our spirits. 
How grand this position, how exalting to 
contemplate! If wo.are fully imbued with 
it, if we are Spiritualists indeed, making it 
apart of our daily lives, we shall’scorn to 
do wrong, for we shall not only he conscious 
of our own exalted position, hut also con
scious of the social presence of the angel 
hosts, who recognize every thought and act 
We are to do right notbecauseitisdemand- 
edof us by a foreign power; because this 
andthatsystem requires it, but because such 
is the inherent order of the world expressed 
to the constitution of man. It is his duty to' 
ever strive for tiie highest objects with the 
noblest purposes. It is his duty to lahprfor 
eternity as well as time, and sacrifice the 
fleeting pleasures of the hour if in conflict 
with the relations which are eternal.

Spiritualism then is the purest and high
est system of mortality, asking nothing of 
beliefs, but everything of knowledge and of 
action. It satisfies the man of science, and, 
in another phrase, the emotions, which are 
called: the heart; our friends one by one pass 
beyond the veil and shadow of death, aud 
the places which knew them know them no 
more. With lacerated hearts we call their 
names, but echo only replies out of the cold, 
dark void. Oh, impatient soul, be still! 
Cease your cries and allay your throbs of 
anguish. If all is dark and turbulent with 
storm below, the sun is shining still. Wait, 
and to the hour of silence turn the spiritual 
side of your nature to theStreaming light 
of the Spirit-world, and when least expect
ed it will flood your entire being with its 
glory. It is said that the wives and maid
ens on the shores of the Adriatic, when 
their husbands and lovers go out on the 
flood,:and night with storms overtakes them, 
go down to the shore and unite in singing 
familiar songs. Then they listen, looking 
out tote the black night, out on the white 
gleam of foaming billows, and naught comes 
to their ears but the hoarse roar of the an
gry sea. Agata they stag, listening to the 
reply of the deep, until at last mingling with 
wails of winds, and hiss of waves, come out 
of the darkness the glad notes of reply from 
the absent ones. So we will sit down by 
the sea, and .when sufficiently purified ta 
heart, we shall catch the welcome voices of 
those we love who have gone before.

prof. ECCLES.
Prof. Eccles followed Mr. Tuttle in an 

able little speeeh,5cbmplimenting the Jour
nal, and entering into a brilliant resume 
of the present status of Spiritualism He 
said: *

In receptions of this kind, speakers , are 
strongly tempted to mould theirremarks ta 
conformity to those proceeding Without 
doubt,much praise is due the present mana
gers, of the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal. , ■ . ‘ '

If I should dwell too long in praising one 
or two of the admirable features of the 
Journal, it might be inferred that the rest 
were ta my estimation of less value. Such 
is not the case. I cannot let this opportu
nity pass without thanking the present 
managers for their determined and sincere 
efforts, Aimed at evolving from the chaos of 
haphazard investigation in Spiritualism 
something like seientifie precision and accu

racy. At present the random guesses, mon
strous swindles and inflated exaggerations 
remind one forcibly of ancient alchemy. 
From that early mass of trash evolved 
chemistry, to negative the wild tales of 
transmuted metals and elixirs of life, but 
to bring at the same time actual facte a 
thousand times more wonderful ta the do 
main of matter than had been dreamed of. 
Precision rigid as fate we must demand, or 
remain the laughingstock of tho world. 
Trained investigators must arise to take 
hold of the problem. Biologists make no 
discoveries in chemistry; chemists make no 
discoveries in astronomy. Each has his 
own department wherein he works. The 
spectroscope may make the chemist’s field 
merge with the astronomer’s, but the divis
ion of labor is still there. It is useless to 
hope for physicists, chemists, or biologists, 
as such, to take the problem of the phenom
ena of modern Spiritualism under their spe
cial care.

An aged man trained from childhood as a 
blacksmith, cannot become a good watch
maker. Young men must be trained into 
the precesses of science and become special
ists in the .department of psychology into 
which these wonders will be merged. When 
this day comes we will probably discover 
that mediums, so-called, will be of as little, 
importance as a door or chair fa investiga
tion. The two worlds blend without solu
tion of continuity at any point, or the Spir* 
it-worid does not exist. Everything there
fore must be under the control of that 
world, and no one thing more than another. 
We will have to begin, doubtless, with tho 
action of minds there on minds here. Every 
thought we have, being at the expense of 
destroyed nerve tissue, must’send out its 
own peculiar waves of motion on the uni
versal ether, just as a burning'body does. 
As every body can absorb just such rays as 
itself gives out, minds absorb the energy 
from minds, and re-translate it into tho 
self same thought. In this we have the rea
son of the proverb, “Speak of satan and he 
will appear.” , o
The third person while approaching thought 

of the first, and suggested to his mind his per
sonal presence when speaking to the second. 
Across the supposed void of death-land the 
rythm of thought continually leaps, break
ing the ordinary sequence of memory, and 
making “mediums” of us all. Sfuch of that 
now attributed to Spirits, we will discover 
belongs to earth-life, and some, we think, be
longs to earth-life, may prove to be breath
ings from “over the river.” Rigid accuracy, 
must eome in, however, before the shallow 
and disgusting stuff so often witnessed steps 
out. Many thanks from the thinkers of the 
West, will come to Brother Bundy for open
ing the way for the new process in their re
gion, and driving to the wall the cormorants 
that would fatten on childish credulity. 
When mediums give a show for twenty-five 
Or fifty cents apiece, they have a right to 
name their own conditions, but when in
vestigators eome in for certain and indis
putable evidence of a truth, the investiga
tor himself and no other, must name the 
conditions. ‘ He does not want to even hear 
the word conditions mentioned. These he 
will discover. If I measure with seientifie 
precision the dimensions of this paper, I 
must know where it is not, where it is, 
and how far it is from, where it actu
ally begins to where it ends. The person 
would be simply insane who would insist 
on my measuring within its limits, to an in
definite amount on every side, and then ask 
me to state to the world its dimensions. Yet 
such is virtually what is asked of me by 
some mediums to-day. Another grand fea
ture of the Journal, is its freedom from 
personal abuse. If an obnoxious person must 
be dealt with, let the law do it, and if an ob- 
noxious system arises, let it have its day. 
Abuse only strengthens it.

' " 'MUSIC. • "
Frof. Palmer entertained the friends at in

tervals with choice instrumental music and 
Mr. Russell and family added much to the 
enjoyment of the occasion by rendering sev
eral pieces of vocal music.

MRS. EMMA TUTTLE.
Mrs. Emma Tuttle, being urged to treat 

the friends to a reading from her repertoire 
of choice collections, kindly yielded and ren
dered in fine style the “Wives of Weinburg.” 
Mrs. Tuttle’s reputation as a reader is rap
idly extending. She draws large houses 
wherevershe reads. Among those who made 
remarks, were Mr. Cowdery and Dr. Cyrlax. 
At the conclusion a fine collation was serv
ed by the generous hostess, and the host tak
ingJus position at the door, presented the 
guests with flowers culled from his spacious 
grounds. The company’ departed feeling 
Stateful to Mr. and Mrs. Saxton, for their 
hospitality, and declaring they had passed 
a most enjoyable afternoon.

Spiritual Brokerage. .
“To whattacuecs may we come attest, Horatio."
Jesus is said to havedrivenfrom the Tem- 

pMwse who bought and sold therein, and 
overturned the table of money-changers. 
Spiritualists should do the same. The Tem
ple of spirit communion is too sacred to be 
defiled by those who barter therein. A brok
erage in spiritual gifts, a speculation inspir
itual communion, cannot for a moment be 
allowed. We know that some who have 
been exposed as frauds, have had persons 
employed to “ run in ” investigators to their 
shows, dividing with them the fees obtained 
from them.,

Besides the demoralizing effect of such a 
system of brokerage upon the parties direct
ly implicated, it gives the vendor of fraud
ulent manifestations the material for prac
ticing his deceptions. The partner in the 
proceeds can in an easy way enter intecihe
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confidence of the investigators, learn their 
personal history and the history and names 
of departed friends which can afterwards 
be shrewdly manipulated to convince them 
ofthe genuineness of the medium and ofthe 
manifestations. No genuine milium should 
ever be induced to enter into this broker
age system under any eireurnstances, as it 
will give a color of fraud that will excite 
suspicions which in the 'end will operate 
detrimentally to the medium. Spiritualism 
is not “on change” as a system of broker
age. Mediums are entitled to a fair and rea
sonable consideration for their time and no 
investigator whose respect is worth having, 
will demur to paying a fee. But all should 
strenuously object- to having that fee divid
ed with a broker. / . ■ ■

.'ri... The Beason Why? - ■ '

Whenever a trickster in physical medium- 
■ ship.has been detected' in his fraud he has 
, ■ invariably asserted that “if you.sweep away 

.the physical manifestations of Spiritualism, 
it leaves no ground for the mental phases 
to stand upon;” thinking by this means to 
prevent inquiry into'his own doings, to 
turn the investigation away from himself 
by forcing the people to ah examination of 
tee mental phenomena.

This has been the position which fete pre
sumptive frauds have taken. Shrewdly cal
culating, after they had drawn the fire of 
those desirous of knowing upon what foun
dation their claims to give full form-mate
rializations were based, that they could di- 

. vert the attack by dividing the attention of 
the investigators, they have concentrated 
their powers to influence in that direction, 
and turn the tide against the mental phases, 
in whielrthey have been but too successful. 
And how has this been accomplished ?

The passive medium is like the sensitized 
plate which, placed in the camera, records 
whatever shadows the light-waves-impinge 
upon it. \ -

We now stand upon the threshold ef won
derful revelations. The remarkable tele*

Weighing a Medium.
We gave the account of the manifesta

tions reported by Mr. Harrison for the Lon
don Spiritualist, large space, knowing it 
would interest our readers, more on ac
count of its suggestive character than for 
its scientific value. While there seems to 
be positive evidence that Mr. Williams has 
shown himself a genuine medium for vari
ous phases of manifestations, vet in this in
stance the whole thing falls to the ground 
unless means were taken to provide against 
possible operations of the medium to pro
duce the results.

From the long list of prominent names, 
we would conclude that these points were 
guarded, but were overlooked by Mr. Har
rison in the hurry of preparing his article. 
Wo therefore anxiously await the official ; 
report, hoping this matter was carefully at- j 
tended to. .

In the decrease and increase of weight, in 
order to fix the matter beyond a scientific 
doubt, we desire to know that the variation 
could not be produced in. any other known 
way than by being abstracted from the me
dium by the spirit to enable materialization, 
and then again returned—this being done 
by installments.' What precautions, if any, 
were taken to .secure The medium within 
the cabinet, so that he could not, by being 
.partly within and partly without, have pro 
dosed all those.changes? . <

Lest week,, our paper house failed to scad 
the usual amount of paper to the press-room, 
and the mistake was. not noticed in time to 
eorreet the. error—henee some of our sub” 
scrites only received a half sheet Wo shall 
see that the mistake does not oceur again.

gwiiiwj $rtim
If all articles put upon tbe market were as pure 

as Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, tlieir perfect 
wholesomeness would insure us against all evil 
consequences from their use.

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test Medium- -answers seal
ed letters, at No. G1 West 42d street, corner Sixth 
ave., .New York. Terms, $3 and four 8 cent stamps. 
Register your Setters. 2i-15 “544

McCHESNEFS ?S.® fol! set of teeth nnetiualed: 
filling half price. Coy. Clark and Randolph Sts., 
Chicago. ' .. ._______ ’ w

The finest, purest, and best flavors for eakc?., 
puddings., pastry, ere., are Dr. Prieo’s Special Fla-, 
voring Extracts, Always the same.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, SS Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: 12 and 
three 3-eeut postage stamps, Money reminded if 
not answered. 2L23tf.

i)R. G. E. ROGERS, practical, Eeiantifie, vita- 
pathie, electrician aud vital magnetic physician, 
is meeting with great success, and has no peer in 
the treatment of catarrh, throat, lung and chest 
afflictions, dyspepsia, scrofula, rheumatism, par
alysis, mental and nervous prostration, general de- 
baity,—cancers,—tumors. Cancers and tumors 
cured without using the knife or caustic, and 
without drawing blood, with very little or no 
pain. Turkish, electro-thermal, magnetic, sul
phur and fruit baths, are given by Dr. Rogers-for 
the treatment of disease. Headache, neuralgia and 
all acute pain relieved instantly.

gytaeliBg in Ohio at present. Address in 
care of the ReligiOrPhHosopfiical Journal Office.

- A GREAT SUCCESS.™-The new Spiritualistic 
story of “tejihy, the OBM’Me&a,*’ advertised' 
iu another column, has at osea gained favor 
among Spiritualists, aud the publishers inform us 
that the first'edition' is fast being sold. -'Aside 
from ite1 being of intense interest asastory, the 
elements cf Im?, caving Spiritualism are i'feei 
tougtout the entire volume. K-l-tS

Dr J. A._Clark, Eleetropathist, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, has had twenty years’ practice, 
and. refers to many of the first families in this 
eity, whose names will be furnished on applies. 
Son. .21-rfK.
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pr country from those I have cured and made successful and 
Wpy Dy my medicines and advice. Address Mr?. Lucestta 
Bbabley Hub^ Box H13. Norwich. Connecticut.
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Vital Magnetic Healer 
. Mrs. Claba. A. HoB^ms (formerly of SU Michigan Ave.,) 
as nuw iOMteu at Sa 5 h abash Avenue, where she will be pic tk i 
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phone was soon followed by the still more j 
astonishing phonograph, and te that is now | 
addedthe auraphone, which not only records 
the human voice for future repetition, but 
will at the same time .utter the expressions, 
with an almost indefinitely multiplied force, 
in a distant place.

It has been scientifically demonstrated 
that sound, heat, and light depend upon the 
rapidity of vibration or “manner of motion” 
of elementary molecules.-The how these un-1 
seen forces are put in motion and-operated I 
is the legitimate field of investigation to- 

' ;O<: j
This brings us again to mefflms. The 

ether of thespiriti&l atmosphere is infinite-1 
ly snore sensitive and subtile than that of | 
the physical; and the potency of these un- 
ccen forces is increased in geometrical pro
portion to the degree of subtility. In order 
then to divert the pursuit in another direc
tion, it does not become necessary for adepts 
in deception to express their wish in wbrds, 
as it can be more readily accomplished by 
completing the magnetic circuit in any giv
en direction through interested emissaries, 
mutual friends passing and repassing be
tween them, or otherwise, and by these means 
set in motion those subtile psychic forces 
which will overpower the sensitive, and at
tract the attention of those pursuing the in
vestigations in the new direction.

The same law which here reaches the me
dium, upon whom they desire to turn the 
fire, also operates to direst the fire to that 
medium; for, while turning the pursuit by 
their maneuvering against any mental me
dium whom they may select, they are at the 
same time setting i!p the wires of communi
cation with them, by personal visits, through 
interested parties conveying their influence, 
or otherwise, they not only, perhaps uncon- 

■ seiously to the victim, secure a power over 
her by their wills, to control her utterances 
to a certain extent, but they also antagonize 
her feelings towards those who are pur
suing investigations with reference to their 
practices.

Tn this way the circuit is completed, the 
guileless medium, it may be, is trapped, and I 
tho pursuitforatimeturned from their own * 
fraudulent acts. In this adroit way they 
hope to cover their tracks and prevent that 
investigation which is sure to lead to their 

tj final exposure and rejection.

“ Full down your vest! Dry up! Hi, Hi I” 
Such is the language heard a few days since 
from the sacred deskof the First Methodist 
Church of Chicago. The audience compos
ing the very elite of the eity were also favor
ed with original versions of Yankee Doodle, 
Mary had a little lamb, and other equally 
pious quotations. The occasion was the 
exhibition of one of Mr. JMison's phono
graphs. Sir. Bliss,- the operator, is a scien
tist and a judge therefore of the fitness of 
things, hence his choice rendering of classic 
English from this Methodist pulpit and be
fore this elegant audience. We saw a quiet 
smile on the face of Rev. H. W. Thomas, 
which seemed to say, “A few years since 
you drove the Philosophical Society out of 
this church for its heterodox tendencies and 
yourelder banished mefroin the city formy 
liberal opinions. Verily, verily, the ways of 
Providence are mysterious and past finding 
out.” The reader can hear the phonograph" 
in the same church, daily, where it is exhib
ited. Admittance twenty-five Cents. We do
nate this advertisement in aid of foreign 
missions. ’

Tbe Onset Bay Grove Association inau
gurate the season bran excursion and pie 
nio at Onset Bay Grove, Wednesday, June 
12th. A pleasant time is anticipated.

Laborers in theSpiritualistie Vineyard 
aud ether Items of Interest.

Letters addressed to M. L. Wheat, Will i 
reach Mm atUouncil Bluffis, Iowa.

Lyman C. Howg will speak in Bingham
ton, N. Y., the Sundays in July, and attend I 
the convention at Lockport, KT. Y, the first j 
Saturday and Sunday in August. i

Dr G. E. Rogers called at our office this | 
week, on his way to Cleveland, Ohio, where 
he intends to spend a few weeks in a pro
fessional capacity. Address him for the 
present in care of this office.

A, A. Wheelock -is now- speaking in Utica, 
New York. On Sunday evening,May 19th, 
his controls selected for their subject the 
editorial in the BiiGioPHttosoPHiCAii: 
■Jootml of April Gth—The False apd Truer 
in Mediumship.

We, with a number of the friends of Miss 
Ellen McAllister, wero greatly entertained 
by listening to the beautiful improvisations | 
given through her Last Monday evening, at 
Julius G. Bauer’s music store. Miss McAl
lister is winning laurels for herself. Her 
mediumship is of a very high order.

The Leavenworth Times, ot May 30th, 
speaks of a recent lecture of W. E. Cole
man, on Darwinism, before the Academy 
of Science, of that eity, as having been “pro
nounced by all who heard it one of the 
ablest and most interesting ever presented 
to the academy.” “

Prof. Milton Allen, who is in this city at 
present, and disengaged, is ready to respond ' 
to calls to lecture on Spiritualism as a sci
ence, as a philosophy and as a religion. He 
is pronounced'an able and an instructive 
speaker on the subjects he discusses. Ad-" 
dress at this office.

We learn from the New Orleans papers 
that Mrs. E. L. Saxton delivered a lecture 
at Odd Fellows Hall in that city, May 30th, 
to a large and select audience of ladies and 
gentlemenlon the “Progress and Culture of 
Women Throughout the Ages,” which iras 
so ably handled as to gain her many friends 
and admirers.

Capt. Brown and Mr. Vandercook contem
plate, visiting the camp meetings in New 
England'during August, and hope to leave 
New Orleans about July 1st en route for 
that section. They would like to make en
gagements anywhere between New Orleans 
and Boston for July and August. Address 
them 193 Camp street, New Oileans,La.

Our readers will discover the truth of 
what we have of ten. told them, that'Mr. 
Taylor is a very crafty, person; and those 
who have carefully read this ahd the pre
ceding numbers of the Beligio-Philoso- 
phical JouRNAt.can see how shrewdly he 
has succeededinturningthe fire, for the pres
ent, from investigating his claims, to tho 
trance mediums.- ' .

Mrs. E A. Logan, writing, speaking • and 
healing medium, is at present located at 
Portland, Oregon. She has lately lectured, 
with good acceptance, to large audiences,^! 
Cornelius, Forest Grove, Hillsburgh, Cen
treville,, and other places in Washington 
county. Herpermanent address is Port
land, Oregon. - “ -

Mrs, R.T. Allen is desirous of receiving 
invitations to lecture on the science of life 
and spiritual development, and other sub
jects on the higher phases of instructive 
Spiritualism. She is an inspirational speak
er of much ability. Address in care of Wm. 
Wittenmeyer, corner of Hurlbut street and 
Fullerton avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of Springfield,Mas
sachusetts, a well known writer on Spiritu
alism, left New York with her sister and 
son in the steamer of Tuesday last, for Eng
land. She expects to establish Aerself for a 
time at Brighton. We bespeak for her the 
kind attentions of our English friends. She 
is a lady of high culture and worth, ahd has 
been a very persevering investigator of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Her sister, Miss 
Emily Jones, who accompanies her, is also 
a lady of rare gifts and an accomplished 
writer. '

. MRS. D. JOHNSTON, Artist, No. 25 Throop I. 
street, Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a epee- | 
Salty. ■ ■ , । ? ' . " , - - : 2W|

Dr.Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Sall© ^BOiBMag. 
ton Sts., examines ijfe'ease Clairvoyantly; artiste 
Elastic Trusses for the cure-of Hernia, and Tur- 
ulshes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

A Toliaeco Antidote, mamifeetared and 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., a 
advertised by the proprietors in another column, i: 
The firm, we helieye, is responsible, and the rem- 
cdy is highly spoken of fey those familiar with its .;

. effects. . j
‘ Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for I 
eale at this office. Price, $1.-00 per box. ’ 2Mtf,. g 

Saponifier, see advertisement oa another page I

. Da Price’s perfanjes have a peculiar sweetness, I

: and are so chaste aud delicate.that their use realjy 
leaves Both ■at? to be desired. 1 .

Ctewovant Examinations from tek si'

Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed | 
’ and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, anil the prospect of a radical cure Ex- i 
amines the mind as well as the Lady. Enclose One I 
Dollar, with name and age. Address B. F. Butter
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. ¥.

With Spirits will bo UGiverei 

Sonietliiag to tenwt the Most Skepl- 
ieal.

A New Spirit Gift.
InaaVheiastreeeasofaB^^ I havsatic 

cesdea in aafitag a contrivance, by the aid of which leer#. 
co:-’j ccn.receive wsitten merges from the B^t-woflc, 
p?™3^ toe iAcsEctiim ef b!sor.--srown org-iLisu:. To pa

. ° BOSOM FBiEKD ■ .

< ■ PBICMME BOIUB.

K4ig.

. G. F. FEHRMAN, . . .
P.O. Box 656, Houston, Texas.

NOW IN PRESS. . WILL BE READY JOE 20.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY

Cbres sviht Cask or ftus. 23.10.2.5-9

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,™ 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 'Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving, diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letieb.—EucIqsc lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to.all parte of lie United
States and Canadas. 1 ’

HTCirculsr containing testimonials and. system 
of practice, eentfree on application. :

Address, MB8.C.M.MORRI8QN,M.D;
P.O. Box 2519,Boston, Mass.

■ 2Mtf ’

^eu? ^wrti?«w»U
ANTED,—We desire to establish a general 

■ ■ agency in Chicago or vicinity, to contra! the sales of a 
staple article of daily consumption. Any energetic man with 
small capital may secure a permanent, paying teisess. For 
particulars address Empikk MiscrACTfgKG Company. 162 
Fulton St. -New York. 21-15-1G

CARD AGENTS send .stamp for “ Our Port
folio of Specimens.” Enterprise, LeRoy, El. 24-’5-21

CHARLES S. WILSON,
PATENT LAWYER

. AMD 8OIICITOB,
97 Clark St. . "- - - Room 34.

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To try our organs, as we send one to any addressotrten days’ 
trial and refund freight if not purchased. Sulirl walnut cases, 
12 starts, 2 3-5 sets of reeds. ' ■
D D 14^ EF *7 4 F!ve years’ warranty.
r n IV * I Direct from the factory.
AI^GB. BOWLBY & CO.

Catalogue free, WASHINGTON, NEW - JERSEY;

CLEMENT & SAVER, 
«M, US, 4X0, 4*2, A 424 Milwaukee Avenue, 

■Only honse'In the city manufacturing all there own
€UOTII1N« BY STKAM POWER, .

and retaflinglton the same premises. ’-
We pay no rent and all of onr expenses are at bot tom figures 

on account of peculiarly favorable circumstances. Therefore, 
It I* evident tn everyone, that we can sell clothing at 

.very muck tower price* than any other, clothing store, as they, 
all buy thoir goods ready made from wholesale houses, and as 
their expenses are unavoidably larger. This latter condition 
applies especially to down town house*.

Deal direct with us and get the benefit of our. advantages as. 
manufacturers. - .

First, original, and only strictly one price cash house, and 
largest retail clothing store In tfie World, occupying an area 
of floors of more than an acre. 24-15-16

Mffl!Kl|  ̂

Soldi over S9.OO of Silver Cota in “hell 'S te 
dolliri." “quitter dollln,” “dimei” urf ’^ 
“nickeli.*1 ■ The tnereX movemeniof the! Jh 
thumbpuihei the dMired coin in o your’ 
hind, end another one immediately takei 
ill place. 'Satnplei handiomaly plated with' 
Nickel Silver, port paid. 25 ctt. Agent,’ 
Trial Package, containing 3 Coin Boxee, 
1i*r GO etc. Ageiti wanted every where.
^I®1 48 P»M* iltartra*«i CMaJogae 
F INVENTORS A«EX< Y.
xrbE. Washington^., Chicago, 111,

k^ 3

<*'

MMI

II* iSs

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the East and the 
West.

it Is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient, eamfert- 
able aud In every rcspecMhe best line you can take. It la tte 
greatest and grandest Uway organization in tire United 
£nfa. It owns orcontroE
8100 MILES OF RAILWAY

; PCMMAK HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 
i between

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS!

I No ether l oad runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
ef Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
River. .

Tlieir Crimes and Persecutions.

aitot^f tee tret a seeeeb.
Giving the most vivid, fail, and complete Descrip- 

thus of thec'?erseoi’:iGHS of the Christian
• "' Church ever embodied in one volume.

CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:
tat-, Peter. Matthew, Mark. Luke. Jolin, Paul, Clement of 
Rome, Ignat’tis. Justi? Martyr, Pohcarp. Papias of Hierapolis. 
Itcnxtw, fertalliin, Origen, St. Victor. S . Anthsny. Paul the 
Hermit, Stephen L. Constantantine the Great, Enseblu*.-Atb- 
anaslMiCallistue, Th otloSus. St, Cyril, SIrleus, Dioscorus. St. 
Augustine. Simeon Styljtes. Clovis, Sixtus, Vlrgllius. Gregory 
the Great, Boniface IH„ Irene. Pepin, Charlemagne, Paschal 
I., Popess Joan, Nicholas I., Marozia, John XL, John XII.. 
John XIII, Boniface IX,, Gregory VIL, Adrian IV., St. Do^ 
mlnteand the Inquisition. Innocent III., Simon de Montfort. 
Innocent IV., Peter the Hermit anil the Crusades. Boniface 
VIII.<John XXII.. Clement VI.. Innocent VI., Urban VL. 
Anti Pones Counter Popes, &e„ Ursula, Virgin,.&e„ John 
XXIII, Martin V.. Paul II.. Torquemada, Ferdinand and Isa 
bclla, Alexander VI.. Martin Luther, John Calvin. Henry VIII, 
Loyola and the Jesuits-, Cortez. Pizarro, Charles V., Philip n„ 
Duke of Alva, John Knox, ’1 Iiomas Munzer, Marv of England. 
Catherine de Medici. Queen Elizabeth, Julius III . Pius, ivfl 
Plus V.. Gregory XIII., Sixtus V., James I, Paul V.. Persecu
tions of Witches, Matthew Hopkins. Cotton Mather, Samuel 
Parris,. Protestant Persecutions. James II., Judge Jeffreys 
Claveriionse. Lagnori, Urban VII.. Innocent X.. Alexander 
F Ii., Louis XIV.. Paul Vl., Louis XVI., Christianity and Slav
ery. Three Hundred Sinful Shepherds/Anthony Comstock.

: Recapitulation. Concluding Bemarks.

THE MOST DAMAGING BOOK AGAINST THE 
■ CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVER PUBLISHED. ‘

A fine large volume of nearly 1.209 pp., octavo. -with ttecl 
plate engraving of th& author.

Cash orders will be filled In rotation,
Price, Cloth,*3.0u: Leather, Red Edges, M; Morocco, Gilt
Edges, $1.50. Postage frcs. 

Aiirtss,
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S. Mi BENNETT, 
111 Eighth St., N. Y. City.

It* Omaha and California Une
Is the shortest and best rente between Chicago and all pointe 
in Northern Illinois. Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska. Wyoming, Cob 
orado, Utah. Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Ite

Chicago, tit. Paul and Minneapolis Uno 1 ’ 
la the short line between Clilttago and all pointe In Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St Paul, Minne-' 
spoils, Duluth, and all pointe In the great Northwest. Ite

• ta Crosse, Wlnopavnd St. Peter Une
Is the best route between Chicago and LaCrosse. Winona. 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. StTeter, New Ulm, and all 
points in Southern and Central Minnesota; Its

Oreen Bay and Marquette Une
Is the only line between Chicago and JanesyilUt Watertown, 
Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Escanaba, Ne
gaunee. Marquette,, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake Su- ' 
perior Country. Its

■ • Freeport and Dubuque Une
Is the only route between Chicago and Elgin, Rockford, Free
port, and all points via Freeport. Its .

Chicago and Milwaukee Une
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and te the only one passing be
tween Chicago and Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland Park, 
Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha and Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing Boom Car* .
Are run on all through trains of tills road. ’
Itois the ONLY LINE running these cars between Chicago 

and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, Ctil- 
eago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay. '

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway.' Boston Office, No. S 
State street. Omaha Office, 215 Farnham Street, San Fran
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Oi- 
flees: 62 Clark Street, under Sherman House: 75 Canal, corner 
MadteonStreet: Klr.zle Street Depot corner West Kinzle and 
Canal Str eete: Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Klnzle 
Streete; ■ -.

For rate* or information not attainable from your koine 
ticket agents, apply to ,

Marvin Huohitt. W. H. Stbj. kbit,
Gen'l Mang’r. Chicago. GenT Pass Ag’t. Chicago. 

IM9W8 ' ,

OSWEGO CORN STARCH
For Puddings, Blanc-Mange, Cake, Etc.

■0TggRE AND DELICATE. SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

c?

_ READY MADE GRAM at Whole*nle Price.- ,
* Piece Suit by Mail, Post Paid. $3.00. - jt ‘A ' piping. Bust Measures range from
kPieceSuitbyMail.PostPaid.i3qp. 181041 inches and larger sizes are
Order* for ,19 or- more Suits by Ex' made to order.when pesired, with-1
lpres*andchargesprepaid.Theaccom •■ out extra charge. Owing to the
[panying Illustration te a cotuc enormous charges made by drew-1
[core of the Suits made front photo- makers, at the present time inMAKiNG[graphstakenexpressly for theEn- suits, the economy in buying Suits:[graver. These Suits we aremanu- ready made at such low figures is
facturing in large quanti fies for the readily seen. Td-ladies acting a* I
Summer Trade. They are nicely Agents, and sending orders for tkn
made and elegantly trimmed, ia Suns, we will give one Sott free.

iBROWXorBLACK.headedwitha whitk Insendingyour orders/write yourl
INhme, Poet Office, Countyend State plainly, a» that no mistake Will occur. Send ali money by Keg- 
itteted Letter. Money Order or Bank Draft. WesolicityotlrordeniandguaranteesatteGiction.. 
l_Addre***UOrdet*to JT. B, QAYTiVltoA OQ»»98WcM»St, Chicago. HL :

Are you going to Pauit?
. THE BEST IN THE WD IS THE .

diemical Paints
MJimFJICriTlUtO JBF

Geo. W. Pitkin & Co.,
Bai ftr&iqk&risui Price I«k IIT&Mhifali

. MMTany ■ ■
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Between the Two.

I am old, my friends are gone; I have no one 
now to work far. aud shall soon go lienee: bu’ the 
eyes of my spirit arc weak, And I canuoi see the 
after side,”

What shall I do
Between the two--.

0 That world and this?
While I lived ’mong earthly things, 

Estag; drinking, making aoEry, 
©ion my spiritfohied wings

Over thoughts I wish ta bw;
But now the merry din

' Of fife and violin * . 0
Heo died awdy,

Aad grave ssataS ushers is,
‘ Earnest day.'

. • Itoag have youth’s wild oats been bowiJs
Btas has moved with rapid pace; 

Shave covered with'thc flat,
Que by one each eherfshed te, >. ■
-Silence spreads its vring& o’er aH -'

E^dgsiiU^ '
: SltyiOtt Htlwtarl, t 

©p the heavens above my head
tiitaji® earthly tMaga,,:: :
I?W Stoy fail to fill my acsa.

Ups ®W W»® M WWhto
So 1 grasp the .toata'tMM’ .
\ OS fc wWwWa onvWa;'
Stefiy oa the signs that fell, ' ~

Some say, from the masters teoga,
M#aB leanao® read, ;

_ftf»w - ft© caaff and dust away—
. Ij! w Sands hold emptiness.; ;
'•Pai® jot tayetaiHeqtaw

Give ma somothfag, brain and hand, 
Meet to satisfy,'the thirst,

'Shat your, ignorance has nursed.
What 'availeth all your lore.

Th# but ministers to dust£
What availeth all your go® ' 

Bai rich food for soft and rust?
Something tangible to hold ©

For this ianer. need! must. . -'
. TtaltakMtofiieg^;' . ■ 

Waway the trackless blue.
If fey day, and if by night, 

Tatted by stars, W trackless too;-
Sines my fest knew not the way, 

Bines say eye deccivesiteelt
What it sees concetding still, 

Stat I grudge for spirit poK*t
■ Balam between the two;

fcJ all acitefc this sphere, -
And with no way to divine

Woiieo I go oa leaving
Only ©no, and ean that bo?

Batlfegeesvaawoto sei
Dead wife, ean yon speak to mo?

—JW& G. PCT^TQ^,

Bark Seances,

answeb bt h. t. child, m. d.
Thia question Involves several very important 

points. In relation to the scientific aspect, it must 
be admitted that light is one of the greet powers 
in nature, and hence many of the phenomena 

1 which occur in its presence, will not be observed 
fa Its absence. Darkness, or the absence of light, 
must have a great influence on the phenomena of 
nature, since about one half the time the earth is 
shrouded ta darkness. Hence we may infer that 
the present development of life fa all its various 
forms, is dependent in some measure upon this 
condition. The greatest amount of light and heat 
is found fa the equatorial regions, while the least 
is In the polar, but we find the highest develop
ment of human life is ta the temperate regions, 
between these extremes. The scientist knows 
that many of the phenomena of chemistry are in
fluenced by light, or its absence, darkness. In the 
delicate operations of the photographer, darkness 
is essential at certain stages ta the development 

: of the pictures, and light must be excluded to a 
great extent, so that the photographer may be 
said to require a dark seance.

Insanity has received the name of lunacy, from 
j tho supposed Influence of the light of the moon, 

sonic of the insane being excited by this, while 
afters are affected by darkness, especially those 
who are subject to certain forms of obsession. 
There are persons who find themselves very much 

; disturbed by unpleasant dreams, when they sleep 
fa a dark room, while with a small amount of light 
their sleep is undisturbed. Certain mediums are 

; ranch more influenced in the dark; hence in a 
; thorough scientific investigation of spirit phenom

ena, both light aud dark seances are essential, 
because the results are different-, and all should 
be obtained. *

j Scientific investigations of this delicate subject 
should be carried on by parties who have no big- 

; afry, cr prejudice, and no selfish object in view, 
i mil under conditions in whieh there ean be no 
i temptation to interfere with the phenomena, ei-* 
f fter by diminishing or increasing any of the re- 
; cults or substituting false for real phenomena.

This should be done in private, and with the 
; came individuals, meeting in one place and ean- 

ttautag the subject as may bo directed through the 
I Phenomena themselves.
i ' Public and promiscuous dark circles are so often 
J attended by evil results, that they should never fee 

1“ encouraged. Mediums are of necessity very im
pressible, and susceptible, not only to spirits of 
all grades, but to mortals, and it is the universal 
testimony of these that they suffer from indiscrim
inate public circles,both from the spirits and mor- 

i t£s. When in addition to this suffering,-the me- 
! dfaa is pecuniarily-interested fa the success, there 
S can be ho. doubt that it is wrong to place such 
8 temptations iu the way of these. The experiences 
fi cf the last three years ought to settle- the question 
J of these public dark seances, for not. only are the 
j mediums tempted to commit frauds, but the spir- 
}[ its also, and the mixture of fraud has tainted the 
! whole thing, until many ara ready to deny materi- 
! alization altogether,—a fact, however, whieh is 

corroborated by all history, sacred and profane, 
and which has undoubtedly occurred more or less 
ta every age, and among all people.

But as one absolute fact is worth more than a 
thousand doubtful ones, all must see the necessity 
of absolute test conditions, and of personal and 
private observations under circumstances that ad- 
mit of no doubt. The great fundamental principles 
cf Spiritualism will stand as long as spirit itself 
stands; they proclaim that we are spirits now, aud 

i here; that at the change called death we go on 
is.our existence ta another state, but are precise
ly" the same beings: and thirdly, that under cer
tain conditions we can communicate with those 
ctill m the form.

light stance has over the dark, ia in the fact that 
the honest and pure in heart are enabled to de
tect the frauds and sensualists. .

I hold, that any considerable number of men 
and women, sitting close together or in a crowded 
room, holding each other’s hands, or talking to 
each other, excite amativeness, no matter where 
it may be, in church, the theater or spiritual .se
ance, or dancing hall. The only safeguard is in 
the moral culture and spiritual development of 
the people, and the sure inowledge that the of- 
fender must pay the penalty every time he offends. 
This is my answer from twenty-five years’ experi
ence to Spiritualism. . ™ ,

Let every medium be tested. The true will have 
no objection; the false will refuse test conditions, 
and let those who eall on mediums come hr the 
purity of purpose and be as honest as they require 
the mediums to be.

Lombard, Ill.
ANSWER BY G. B. STEBBINS.

have proclaimed the truth of the new philosophy 
from the pulpit. The imperial family of Russia 
and Germany, Bismarck, Pres. McMahon, Gam- 
betta, Gladstone, Disraeli, Browning, Carlyle, Ten
nyson, and all other renowned personages, are re* 
ported to be Spiritualists; but the report must be 
accepted, we suppose, as the Milesian stories that 
every noted man since the Ptolemies, has at some 
time or other, been born in Ireland.-—X K Times

I

I

. The gdvantagesandfflgadvantagesof circles held' 
in tho dark, are a constant and Interesting theme 
of ditenesion. For the purpose of obtaining the 
gene7?2 Ceding of Spiritualists concerning the sub
ject, wo Lave addressed letters, to many who have 
bed large experience, or have given the matter 

. etaeo study, or are representative people, whose* 
Opinions are entitled to consideration, and we 
ehefi print the answers, and finally classify the re
sult so that it will fee of value to those interested,

The question put is as follows: In your opinion 
what io the effect of dark stances (1) in so far as- 
they bear upon the scientific exposition of spirit 
phenomena; (3) ta so far as th^^'ct the morale 
oTSpiritualism? ’ \

ANSWER BY HENRY J, NEWTON. - ■
In response to your interrogatories respecting 

dark seances, I would say, first, that I am fully 
persuaded that they have been of great benefit to 
the cause cf Spiritualism. There are many phases 
of the phenomena which can not occur in the 
light, on acecount of the solvent or decompos
ing effect of the solar ray and artificial light. 
This is a fact well known to evervone who has giv
en any attention to the subject. In scientific in
vestigation conditions must be so arranged that 
there can be but one explanation of the phenome
na that occur. Physical phenomena always have 
been, and will be, for a long time to come, 
the most potent of all the manifestations of Spir
itualism ta convincing skeptics, and as that is one 
of the main objects of all the manifestations, in 
whatsoever form, I am decidedly ta favor of their 
continuance. There are two questions to be an
swered before we proceeed further:

Is Spiritualism a natural development in the 
progress of the race?

Second, are we bound to use such means as na
ture provides in its elucidation and demonstration ?

My answer to both of the above questions would 
60 in the affirmative. There is no one thing which 
history teaches more definitely than that nature 
provides for her offspring, and all through the 
a^es the wants of man have been provided for, as 
those wants in Jiisdevelopment have arisen. When 
the human family were near the animal plain,their 
■wants were few, but they increase ta the ratio of 
their advance and development. It does not re- 
quire a critical observation to trace through the 
last five hundred years the many striking illus
trations pf this faet,and the multitude 01 exam
ples which have occurred within the last century 
where the want* or'necessities for new inventions 
and improvements on old modes and systems 

" were imperative for the advance of civilization 
and the development of the human Intellect This 
expansion of the intellectual faculties; this illumi
nation of the mental vision, exposes the gross,and 
in many instances,horrid deformities of the images 
which superstition and ignorance have carved,erec- 
fedandcauBedtobewor8hiped.The rising of the in
tellectualsun dissipates the mists anddense vapors, 
and penetrates the dark shadow* in which they 
have been enveloped, and to see them clearly is to 
reject them and consign them to their place* 
among the debri* of the past -Thiste not specu
lation; substantial facte In what might be called 
*”« tomediste pMt, and the present time abound, 
whieh demonstrate beyond peradventure that ohi 
theological uottona and Idea* ore passing away, 
and necessarily so because of the reason stated. 
At this point we meet the problem of Mibstitu- 
tlon. What is to take the place of the old? Th* 
answer is Spiritualism or materialism, these two 
’isms stand more directly opposed to each other 
>n «w too system* on kindred topics have ever 
before occupied, and both appeal to nature and 
her immutable law* for proof and demonstration 
of the correctness of their positions. ' When and 
how these.two systems will Come together ta per- 
f^ f^0”^® 40 to tr®ated ta
this letter; It most and will be however, in not a 
very distent future. The elect of dark circles on 
the morale of Spiritualism Mtut of a necessity be 
treated to a great extent speculatively. One will 
form an opinion directly opposite that of another 

. from the same evidence^** the whole matter moat 
resolve itself down to roe of individual optato.aad therefore twin, in mg mine M OliiidjSk 
say briefly that I Wlewlt safe to use thetools 
whlchnatareprortdefcace^tingtoourbert re*, 
sonond jndgtoent, and trust the event.

To establish a knowledge of these important 
facts. Is the aim of spiritual phenomena, end when 
they fail in that, as they must in dark stances, 
then we should resort only to those that are real 
and satisfactory. The spread of this glorious gos
pel within the past thirty years, has been marvel" 
cns. and if the tolly and frauds of ths dark seances 
hadnot; thrown a cloud- over this subject, many, 
who now sit ia darkness aud the shadow of a dca<l 
theology, would be rejoicing in the evidences that 
those whom they had mourned as lost, still live and 
lore them, and that the veil between the two 
worlds is growing thinner and thinner, and the 
time is not far distant when we shall generally 
have realizing sense of this.

H. L ChudJI.©. 
ANSWER BY W3f. B. FAHNESTOCK.

You have desired my opinion in regard to “What 
is the effect of dark seances—-lstfeo far as they bear 

’ upon the scientific exposition of spirit phenome
na, and secondly, in so far as they affeet the mor
ale of Spiritualism.”

We have have had so little confidence fa dark
seances, that we very seldom attended them, espe- 
cially those given In public, and our reason for 
avoiding them has been based upon a knowledge 
of the fact that mediums entranced, or deeply to 
a natural statuvolic condition, were unconsciously 
subject to the will of spirits who are not very par
ticular as to how they effect their ends, or the 
consequences which result from them; indeed, 
some have attempted to produce extraordinary, 
results, by using the limbs of such mediums'in the 
light, and but for their detection, would have been 
considered genuine manifestations. If they can 
do this In the light, what may they not effect to 
the dark?

The disposition of some spirits to use the limbs, 
and to take advantage of this unconscious condi
tion of the medium, will account for many of the 
tricks, etc., played off at the expense of mediums 
who, I am satisfied, are not personally accounta
ble for many of the deceptions that have been 
practiced and laid at their door.,

Deceptions of any kind, no matter whether they 
are practiced by designing persons, or by spirits 
through unconscious mediums, will no doubt af
fect the morale of Spiritualism, and I see no other 
waytoavoid the impositions and restore confidence 
than to insist upon test conditions, and to have all 
stances held to the light.

Darkness, no doubt, favors the approach of the 
lower order of spirits, and if stances are held in 
the light, happy results will be more likely to fol
low, as we believe that spirits arcs able to do all 
that is necessary to convince the most skeptical, 
even in the sun-light.

Spirits require certain conditions to communi. 
cate, and as their doing so is difficult and often 
very unpleasant, it is astonishing that they are 
able to do so at all, and praiseworthy that they ef
fect as much as they do. Their relations to medi
ums is very important, and if mediums understood 
the true nature of the condition into which many 
of them naturally fall, and their powers while In 
It, they could effect more good for the cause of 
Spiritualism, and escape much unnecessary suf
fering that erroneous views andfatoeteaching have 
bo long entailed upon them; this, too, byspirits as 
well as men, and until athorough knowledge of 
the condition is obtained they will be subject to 
impositions and unnecessary sufferings, that a 
perfect knowledge of their powers would, effectu
ally obviate. A'.public institution for their en- 
llghtenment Is a desideratum much to be desired. 
Who that has the means will immortalize them
selves by coming to the rescue? -

’ Lancaster, Pa.1
ANSWER BY B.V. WILSON.

First. I endorse the “dark seance” as requi
site for certain kinds of phenomena, to that ilium- 
inated form, face, hands, etc., may be seen by par- 
ties who are not mediums

Second, That to scientific experiments better 
exhibits of physical phenomena can be produced 
in (1,) absolute, darkness: (2.) in photographic 
light; (3,) that sun or white light Is an absolute 
bar to certain physical phenomena, such as mater
ialization, producing fine fiber or fibrous mat
ter, or pyrotechnics, or fine chemical results,— 
bu^um turning water Into wine or oils, or other 
chemicaLchanges. I hold, however, that medi
ums should submit to crucial test conditions, thus 
placing themselves beyond suspicion of fraud. 
You will bear to mind that the scientist has never 
produced a spiritual phenomenon; buton the other 
hand Spiritualism, through Its mediums, has pro
duced many wonderful phenomena that have ;con- 
founded the scientist, converting him to a belief 
to Spiritualism; Tide, Aksakoff, Crookes, Farley, 
Wallace and Save.

Thi»p. In so hr as the effect of “dark stances” 
on the morale of Spiritualism, it would depend 
very much on the character of thosqholdlng the

There can be but one answer to this part of your 
question. If ■ the medium, dr those who make up 
the stance, me AkuM to be friends, or stoop to 
sensual purposes, the dark stance opens the way 
for theta to do so; but you must not forget that 
those who wiU do these things to the dark, will do 
them in the light; hence, the only advantage Hie

You ask my opinion of dark si:anees. Being a 
Yankee, I will answer by telling a story. In Ohio 
an old lady who was a Spiritualist, and was both 
witty and wise, met a preacher who solemnly ob
jected to dark circles. Her ready answer was, 
“Why, God Almighty can’t run this world without 
a dark circle every tweny-four hours!”

This witty answer shows the chief scientific use 
of dark circles, since thev demonstrate that fa this 
realm of spiritual manifestation, as fa nature’s 
familiar operations, and in the .constant experi
ence of the photographer, darkness is a condition 
needed for certain- results. _ Doubtless, too, they 
give rest and change to mediums, fitting them for 
other and. higher work. Yet I have observed they 
are usually unsatisfactory to skeptics and faquir- 1 
ers who natural!? fear fraud fa the darkness, and 1
get but imperfect evidencewith one of the lead
ing senses closed up. Scientifically, their chief 
value is to Spiritualists of experiences and to me
diums whom they help. „ ‘

As to the morale of dark seances, I have never" 
seen any bad results, vet I think that only these 
who know each other well should sit iu them.

Detroit, Mieh.
“ ANSWER BY J. W. COWDERY.

In reply to your inquiry as to the “ Effect of 
dark circles on tlie cause and morale of Spiritual
ism,” I will say that while I do not doubt that some 
good has been accomplished through the instru
mentality of darkcircle's,! am thoroughly convinced 
that no one thing has so hindered the growth, so 
fettered the progress, so staggered the cause of 
Spiritualism, as dark circles with their natural 
fruits. I know of nothing whieh has proved a 
heavier load for the sincere Spiritualist to carry, 
and nothing more demoralizing in its effects, nor 
more antagonizing aud depressing to the minds 
we wish to reach than the average dark circle. If 
Spiritualism f3tat an “infant,” , it has outgrown 
this sort of nourishment. While we believe to 
the broadest liberty, let us demand tho brightest 
and best light..

Cleveland,©.

The Mott Expose.

/ The publication of Mr. Fitkiu’sletter and these 
affidavits, closes the discussion with reference to 
tho so-called Pattee-Mott expose. We are receiv
ing so many letters for and against that it would 
ba impassible to publish them all, and no good 
whatever ean come cf continuing this matter 
through the press.
' The morale of the whole affair is, that mediums 
should always sit under strict; test conditions, such 
as the sitters express themselves satisfied with ba- 
ferc the’seanee commences; and then if the sit
ters interfere with the conditions agreed upon, 
let theta be at once arrested and made to answer 
for their interruption.

, ' ' ' ■ , BETTER rB®£ G. TOKIS'. '
Dbab Sm:—Emfioscd I send you affidavits cov

ering an impor tant point in the Pattee-Mott ex- 
peed,so-calledr—which xs that they solicited test 
conditions, and they were granted in the manner 
and of the kind asked, then were declined by them- 
selves, and not- asked for on the next evening. 
Their whole conduct while here showed that they 
did not want-to candidly and honestly investigate 
the genuineness of the phenomena, so much as to 
disgrace Mr. Mott and make themselves notorious, 
aud to have had test conditions, would have de
feated their objects.

I have but little doubt but that Pattee first 
ejected the aniline in the face of the spirit at the 
aperture; but he left undeniable proof that he did ■ 
not stop at that, but threw the largest part of the 

. charge at Mr. Mott while sitting in his chair fa 
his accustomed place. The “handwriting on the 
wall” and the chair still remains, and they clearly 
show the nature actuating the wouldbe exposer. -

Memphis, Mo. . H.G. Pitkin."
affidavits!

We, the undersigned, attended a seance at Mr. J. 
H. Mott’s, on the evening of MayBrd, 1878, the 
circle consisting of J. H. Pattee, H. D. Harding 
and F. Regnier, Monmouth, Ill., all strangers to 
us, Eva Pitkin and ourselves. One of the stran
gers asked Mr. and Mrs. Molt to allow one of 
their party to sit in the cabinet with Mr. Mott 
during the seance, as a test Their request was 
readilv granted, and Harding was selected as the 
one to go in, Pattee and Regnier saying that if 
Mr. Harding went into the cabinet, they would 
take his word for anything he said. It was very 
cold that evening for the time of year, and Mr. 
Harding put on his overcoat, as if he intended to 
comply with the wishes of his associates; but at 
this point, when the time had arrived for the st
ance to begin, and the medium stood at the cabi
net door ready to enter, one of the Pattee party 
remarked that perhaps the proposed arrangement 
might spoil the stance for these other gentlemen 
(meaning ourselves), and they did not wish to im
pose on any one. But we- both assured them that 
we had no objections whatever to their proposi
tion, and insisted upon it. But now Pattee sug- 
fested to Mr. Harding that they would remain, or 

e here to attend the next evening, and perhaps it 
would be as well to wait till then before applying 
any test conditions, or in words to that effect, 
when Harding took off his overcoat and sat down, 
and the stance commenced without any test con
ditions. The above is ta substance a true statement 
of what took place on the evening referred to.

A. H.Pitkin. ' Chas. D. Rudy.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this first day 

of June, A. D., 1878. . ’. Jno. T. Mackey, Notary Public, 
Scotland Co., Mo.

We, the undersigned, attended the glance on the 
next evening, being the one on which the so-call
ed “exposd” took place, and state on our oath that 
on said night no test conditions of any kind what
ever were asked for, or even hinted at, by the Pat
tee party, and we verily believe that they were 
proposed on the previous evening ta order to get 
Mr. Mott to refuse to grant them, and for no other 
-reason. H. G. Pitkin.Stephen Young.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this first day 
of June, A. D,, 1878.

Jno. T. Mackey, Notary Public.
Scotland Co., Mo.

Spiritualism in Europe.

What is called Spiritualism seems to be far more 
rampant in Europe than it is here. Like many 
American inventions, it meets with greater favor 
there than in the land of its origin. In London 
and the leading cities of Great Britain, spiritual 
seances are said to be a sort of entertainment, as 
common as kettle-drums and parties. They are 

..very fashionable, and everybody who is anybody 
attends them. Pictures of mediums and material
ized spirits, as they appear in open circle, are 
published in the English spiritual journals.
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Describing Spirits*

It appears from the Haverhill, (Mass.,) IMAWter, 
that J. Frank Baxter is very successful iu describ
ing eplrite. The IWAitter says:

The first scene described to him was that of ; 
darkness, which soon opened up into light, a land- 
scape, a camp of soldiers, a flag and a banner with 
the Inscription 50, M.'V. M., and a white banner, 
upon which was Julv 4, 1803, and Company F. 
Thlspassedawayanda'large wreath of green leaves 
took ita place, enclosing the form of a young man 
twenty or twenty-one years old, and the name of 
Harry T. Dunkins appeared. Following this anoth
er person appeared, who was an older man, with a 
placard, upon whieh was Company G, and the 
name of Wm. C. Wallace, dune 10, 1863, and the- 
remark made: “We hope our comrades will look ■ 
above our graves for those who fought and died 
for their country.”

The next vision was that of a little boy, appar
ently six or seven years of age, who earns talking 
about papa, and saying he didn’t suppose ho 
would listen to what he should say. With this 
was given the name of Charlie Rand, who had been 
to spirit life about a year. When the soldier’s day 
comes it will be a year. His papa used to preach 
like this man, only it used to be in another place 
Following this, Attica said he was an Episcopal 
minister and the name of Charles A. Rand was 
given. Responding to this the child was repre
sented as clapping his hands with joy, and saying, 
“My name was Charles Arthur Band.”

The next influence felt was that of a sensation 
of pressure across the chest, and the appearance i 
of a man with a lantern, and a vision of his going 
into a building. This was followed by a sense of 
pressure about the head, accompanied by the re- 
mark that “it is better for a man to live out his

*. trysler writes: Thereto one feature fa the [ 
practice of the mediumlBiic powers that has al- | 
ways been an injury to the cause of Spiritualism, I 
ana always will be as long as practiced; that is | 
making a show of it. What do respectable peo
ple think of jugglers, tricksters and showman ! 
generally? They arc placed among the lowest 
class of characters, who get people’s money with- 
out giving a value for it. Then to use Spiritual
ism for such a low purpose! The great and glori
ous light of the nineteenth century that has burst 
upon the world to be used for mere mouey-mak- 
ing! This very thing has given opportunity for 
all the rascality that Spiritualism has had to carry 
along with it. If Spiritualism would get rid of this 
vise excrescence, let the Spiritual journals repud- 

- late and denounce it as no part of the religion of 
1 Spiritualism.

Wc do not read of any of the ancient proph
ets or mediums, or Jesus or any of the apostles 
going around exhibiting themselves and their 
powers for money. These powers, with them.were 
only eiMWei when called for fa the cause Of hu
manity. I have seen men, and women, too, of the 
lowest and vilest habits, going around and making 
money by their mediumistte powers. Another 
thing fa Spiritualism is a deficiency fa religious 
element. Mau needs religion—the emotionals of re
ligion; man needs his religious element stirred to 
the depths of his soul; his sympathies must bo 
aroused. I am glad there is a move ta the right 
direction. Give Spiritualism a power and get rid 
of tricksters, and it will give it lue. ’ -

three score years and ten. Earth life is for a pur
pose, whieh is to develop the spirit body. I am 
obliged to keep nearer to the earth because of go- 
ing out of the earth-life before the spirit body was 
fully prepared.” Following this the name of Jo- i 
seph Hoyt was given.

Succeeding this scene was the appearance of a 
very old man, who suggested the words “Say John 
Plummer,” and remarked: “This wasn’t exactly 
according to my way of thinking, but it Is • true,” 
Attica said this man was a Free Baptist.

After this came an influence; -as it is- termed, 
which called the name of Barnet or Barnard, but 
proceeded no further, and the scene changed to 
the presentation of an infant child, whose name 
was given as Johnny Bigley,’, who had been fa the 
spirit life only a short time, and in connection the 
name of Frank Biglow was named. Another infiu- 
enee then signified Its presence by the remark, “I 
havealways'beenta favor of the investigation of 
truth and against the investigation of error} but I 
have foimd'that there is much truth in what is call.
ed error. In connection with this the name of 
John W. Leek was given, followed by the remark 
that he preferred to drop his title in the spirit life

. The Ministry ot Angels.

Mrs. Is. Hutchinson writes: I have just 
read the sermon of Dr. Thomas on the “ Ministry 
of Angele,” which eclipses all I ever before read 
or heard on that subject. I send you fifty cents 
for extra espies for distribution, and hope you or 
home one else,will have his excellent sermons put in 
hook or tract form, as they are eminently calcu
lated to do good missionary work, as they appeal 
to the heart as well as the head, and the emotions 
are the propelling power of the intellect; and the 
religious nature of man needs warmth as. well as 
light. Most of the teachings and preaching of 
the day, are like glittering icebergs,often sublime
ly grand in their elucidations of tlie principles of 
the unconscious side of universal nature,but fall to 
behold aud reveal the conscious All-Seeing Eye, 
called God and many other names. Until man shall 
outgrow his present state of Ignorance and de
pendence, he needs the ministering of angels, and 
so long as there are primitive worlds, with their 
undeveloped Inhabitants, all spirits to the highest 
seraph will have these missions to perform.—. 
Thanks to the angel world, their inspiring waves 
of impressionalthbughtarebeginntagto touch the 
loftiest Intellects as with Are from off the altar of 
mortgaged souls, whose burning bodies lighted 
them through the shadow of death.

William. Ei Coleman writes: Your various 
editorials to the Journal of May 18th are just 
what the times imperatively demand, and it re
joiced my inmost soul to read them. Fraud must 
besupressed, or Spiritualism will become a stench 
to the nostrils of all sober-minded people. Most 
heartily do I endorse your stirring and vitally im
portant words. Would they were imprinted in in
effaceable letters upon the minds and consciences 
of the wonder-seeking and credulous phenomena- 
lists, throughout the ranks of'Spiritualism. “We 
have no right to accept any phenomena purport- 
ing to be of spirit origin unlessit can be positive
ly demonstrated to be genuine.” Again: We now 
stand on this platform: ‘ “That if Spiritualism de
mands the support of falsehood or deception, the 
quicker it tails the better.” Amen and amen!

lam glad you are ventilating the absurd cry of 
“Young Men’s Christian Association” conspira
cies raised by exposed frauds andtheir vindicators 
and defenders, the veriest “bosh” imaginable. 
Press on, good brother, in the noble work under
taken, “Cry aloud and spare not,” until the last 
vestige of impostnre and jugglery is removed from 
our ranks, and a purified,elevated Spiritualism fills 
the land!

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
W. C. Bowen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: 

The article *on “Spiritualism Amenable to Sei- 
ence,” in the Journal of May 18th, and signed 
A. M. Griffen, should be published in every Spirit
ual paper In America, Europe and the world. Mr. 
Griffen has spoken exactly the right word, at pre
cisely the right time. Every Spiritualist should 
read and ponder well his logical and eloquent 
communication. In place of emotional gush we 
want the genuine science and “cold intellect.” In

ward to a useful as well as “beautiful beyond” of 
men and women and children, for those are all im
mortal as well as the white-robed angels, whether 
plus or minus the wings. In closing, permit me 
to say that the Journal’s noble advocacy and de
fense of genuine and honest mediums, and its 
scathing condemnation of the bogus and dishon
est, commend it to the best judgment and most 
hearty approval of every rational Spiritualist. 
Long may the honest Journal hold the whip 
wherewith to lash the guilty rascals through ’ the 
world.

Mrs. G. Child?, of Santa Barbara, Califor
nia, writes: One of your thoughtful subscribers 
leaves the Journal each week on the table of our 
fine public library, and I am happy to say, it is 
well read, and one lecture proved so attractive, 
some one cut off the page containing it. I hope it 
was taken away to give to others to read-but dis
like to have .the papers mutilated so. We miss 
James Nolan in his column of your paper. We are 
hungry for more from the unseen side, and hope 
you will very soon find some one willing to serve 
us in Mr. Nolan’s absence. The Banta Barbara 
Democrat always rives the Spiritualists of this 
place a good Word, and plenty of space, if they 
want it, for correspondence, we have a fine lyce- 
um of ninety-two scholars, in good working order, 
after meeting only eight sabbaths.

Gewxe BnteHM writes: I have .been 
thinking to write you expressing my sympathy to 
your efforts to rid Spiritualism of fraud and fool. 
Ishiless. Bro. 8.8. Jones did a good work to his 
day to break up the connection between Wood. • 
hulliBm and Spiritualism, and now yon have tak
en up the pen to write down fraud, dishonesty 
and untruthfulness on the one slde,and foolishness 
on the other. God and the Spiritual world grant 
yon a steady and determined win to cany out 
your efforts. The Journal has scattered many

other noble aad good thought*. But your* and 
«Mf effort! to purify fiptntualtaai of Ito filth, 
doe* not stand second to anything ,tli»t*hMtMeB 
published, in my opinion.

Progress.'

The ®w6ma allows Sae discussion d subjects
that tend toward Spiritualism. 
“Delta” says;' -

late numb®?

Your correspondent, “M.I,M.” thinks Bish-. ■ 
op Doane has “made a keks ksk?” ip cay Ing 
that the risen body of our Lord" “paceci through 
the closed doors, as through the unmoved stoao,” 
on -the morning of the resurrection. He evidently 
takes it for granted that tlie stone was rolled 
away when our Lord rose; bat this is by no means 
necessary.' ■ The two events were doubtless cep. 
erated in point cf time by several hours, the resur
rection occurring first. The removal of the stone 
was fa consequence of tho resurrection, not k's 
versa. Certainly tho stone was not roiled away to 
give our Lord’s body egress from the tomb. His 
risen body was no longer a natural but a spiritual 
body, and having the power and properties of a 
spirit, the stone could be no obstruction to its 
way. It could have passed through miles cf solid . 
rock as.resdily as through the air.

Investigator writes: When the spirit ek 
fiullilled its mission ta the earth-life, and thobriy 
has done its office work, the material form io 
thrown off fa the process of death, and man enters 
the sphere of spiritual being. “That whieh thou 
sowestis not Quickened except it die. It is sown 
a natural body, it is raised a spiritual.” “In my 
father’s house arc many mansions,” 1 Cor., 15:81, 
44. John, 15:3. In proportion to its unfoldment in 
truth, wisdom and love, man on entering the spir
it world may so control certain Imponerable ele
ments and influences, under certain conditions, as 
ta come back to earth, and ta various ways com
municate with those who are still in the body, and 
to produce manifestations to demonstrate to mor
tals the agency of spirits, minister faith to the un
believing, joy to the sorrowing, strength to the 
weak and comfort to the weary, love to the lonely 
neglected, hope to the despairing, and eternal lifo 
to the dying. ■ , <

A C. Baenes/writes: There arc hundreds 
who know of the genuineness of Mott’s medium
ship. Not co speak of seeing spirit forms, there is 
intelligence manifested at his seances that he could 
not have. Not alone does the voice of the spirit 
form speak to the honest investigator of familiar 
names and subjects, in the manner used ta earth-. 
life, but after the close of the seance a German 
spirit controlling Mott’s organism, speaks in bro
ken English, and relate.? to each investigator the 
private Incidents of their Hves.—generaly that 
which the investigator was confident none but 
himself and his spirit friends eould know. Let 
those super-skeptics account for this being other 
than it purports, if their skepticism has reason or 
philosophy in it .

Hugo Breyer writes: I heartily endorse 
your action ta the Mott ease, also your action to
wards Bastian and Taylor. While you have not 
stated positively that they are frauds, but have 
given both sides of the case, and also both parties 
an opportunity for vindicating themselves before 
all true Spiritualists, I consider your action just 
and proper. Both parties may have been, and 
may yet be, very good and true mediums, but as a 
doubt has been cast upon them now, it is no more 
than right and. proper that -they give at least 
one or two sittings under test proof conditions, to 
parties who are thoroughly able to judge of their 
genuineness, and thus place themselves right 
before the public at large.

JT. F. Snipes, of New York, writes: Please 
warn all Spiritualists, and others, of one Joseph E. 
Watson, sometimes Fisk, who lately started a pa
per in this city, calling it“TAe Spiritual Reporter." 
He claimed to be a Spiritualist, trying to reform 
his potation habits, and ta need, he excited much 
sympathy, obtained cash subscriptions for the pa
per, but instead of paying the printer and contin
uing the paper, he sloped with the money. For 
his identification, he may be described as of dark 
complexion, staggering walk—result of club feet, 
when not intoxicated; with slight brown mous
tache, unsteady eyes, nervous upper lip, voice soft 
aud low, mouth full of tobacco and promises. 
Look out for him.

H. B. Jeucken, of London, England.writes: 
I always enjoy the perusal of the Journal, and 
only regret that my onerous professional duties 
make it difficult for me to take part ta the discus
sion of the many interesting subjects you are 
handling. , „

Brief Mentions.

A. H. Abbey writes: We have concluded-that 
we could not get along without the Journal.

B. Bisbee writes: I have this to say, that I like 
the Journal very much; in fast,! will try to keep 
up my subscription as long as I live on this earth 
plane; cannot think of doing without it.

T. E. Pelham writes: The Journal is food and 
drink to me spiritually ; its teachings arc grand 
and sublime; Bro. 8.8. Jones has held up the 
helm of the Journal, and may the good angels 
help and guide you in all that Is right.

A correspondent, of' Greenfieldt Ohio, writes 
that he is out of the range of spiritual publica
tions, and although not far from Cincinnati, docs 
not know that he would be any better offjthere, as 
he cannot find ta the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal or Dinner of Right any notice of a me
dium or society there, or evSn of a news stand 
where spiritual papers could be obtained.

We are frequently receiving complaints of a 
similar character with regard to this and other 
cities. That they are not noticed is notour fault. 
Our columns are open for the announcement of 
(all genuine) mediums and spiritual societies, and 
ou5 columns for their business notices, 
and if they do not see to It that they are inserted, 
they can blame no one but themselves.

k. Farnsworth. M. D., writes: The cause 
of truth, so far as it is identical with the psychic 
phenomena of this modern age, ista less danger 
from its avowed enemies ta the church and acaae- 
W from the herd of vile parasites who have 
leech-ilk* foisted themselves upon ita fair body, 
draining its life blood and marring its beautiful 
Brtlons. These, not content with making a

by practicing the ordinary arts of Jugglery 
upon a credulous public, have of late years, under 
the convenient guise of materialization, played 
tricks eminently calculated to make devils laugh 
mm angels weep. The Journal deserves the 
Jnanas and copgratulatious of every earnest,™- 
$onal Spiritualist ta tiie country, lor the brave 
words it ha* spoken In defence or true medium* 
““Af0/J° 0PP<*iti0n to those base imitators 
and tricksters, whose mercenary conduct has done 
much to bring derision and diagram upon a heav-

%’ Thank God! there Is on# editor of 
a spiritualistic paper bold enough to uphold the 
^ Sd J*?"!? %Wi one P*per devot- 
ed to the interest* of Mtitaahun, too wdenend-

spiritual tute. May the light of the Journal 
FT’S *?d *!teMl^ “«Jt '^ «- 

fa mine the dark circles of the jut as It does the

t^3
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PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
Spiritual Aspect Mature Presents

TO
J. WILMSHURBT.

In the openlwrchwter.theproblemstobewlved. involving 
the principles©?Motion, life and Being; are »tBtedIn thirty- 
ax questions, which are dUcuwed inTheyolume.

TheauthorstartsoutwlUi thl central idra of Fanthelzt c 
Deism-all i* God, God is all. In developing his idea he bends 
evetythingtoone cipl»-Love. “It luwoeensald ‘Knowl
edge is power;’ ...re correctly. Mw wtash power. Kn6wleageisgt-.anee:thetwocomblned—Wisdom. * * • 
Lovetr intodauylife,willmakequreveTydayapoem 
—in the mornings prow; at noon, blank verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, mwrtcandmetricwrje. Motion tothefirst 
HfflW«»1S!rtSft 
motion, to harmony. Harmony to the development ®f low- 
love unfolded-progree^ aafover prog^ •‘Jmi; 
Ml and teach no leak Det yourbeBtleesotuibeepmffiek 
Live well; learn well; teach welL*ndlovewelI. ’ * * Wcll 
mate and weireducate. Be true philooopliers, nowandfor 
evermore." ‘ .

Price, W cents* postaKc Oi.
‘.•For sate. wholesale and rttall,bytheBxl.ioi0-PHIlto- 

eorstca^ fvbu*hik0 HonsM, Chicago.

MODEBMPIRTUMLSI.
. ByK.IMWfrW'E.N.B. .

Embodies zes cf the mota remarkable and wouderfa' taaZs. 
ever prbiiztei, zsi! of the Ceepcrt iatcra to e.:i, The truth of 
the tatory herein eet.f-rrih in tneii graphic ted ta wbliig ■ tvle, 
is clearly ezaaiasi! l,y the an:’ indubitable evidence. Among 
ti:e v:Ec--;ei are romeef the uroinlnentmeznbx'aof Hie swe/j, 
arri ozhera equally well known. The book Is a
large I'Smo. 543 PP-» liatmd tn extra.Iteavy

.clotli, Hlniiitnated wills fans’elegant steal 
portraits, anil numerous tine wood

PWCE,«S.<». POSTAGE, M CENTS.
,%?c?r.'.:3uiM'j:r.i3 and ra:m\ bv the Publisher,.’. Rbi.::gi<> 

PaiwsoHUCAiPiZBMUMKa Hot'sa Chicago.

Bv SARA A. UNDERWOOD. v
A rsrord oil the mart daring herotas of Ft ee Thst;a?, being 

?>etchc-3 ofc few ezrird female Cgurcs 1= tiie iiiziisy of Brl- 
eslKeW . <®»TS.'' . . . '
PElHMCEt-JIataw Hoianil (Morie Jeanaa 
Many WolWtonceroffc Godwin, Many W. Godwin

Goopse Santi. (A. L> Anroro Dudorant) Harriet 
Minthieaii.

Frances Wright D^xusmonb Ep^ Sfsrtiino
Magaret Reynolds Cliapples^^ fee§tiRQ K
Fran® Power Cotto. Cargo Eliat. (Marla®

THswo^iW^^ ®eral:literatW:tlfflt ehouRl. not
Pinger remain vdM. Xte UWderwu.bd:Btadono_;Iier :Wori£' 
viZiialzia-l rrliuvitaii^t'’" '
finely printed «n esir.taw pap 
huyLtai2nTO.eluth,ri-;^

: *»®Wr Etife, etotesB and. rtal, 
ste-zi'as Preatazzs Iter ft?, rn

will -plea’s every
•aseiree,
:Kz,KM'?izito'

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IK ASTRONOMY.

The Sub and Stars Inhabited.

Bv WM. BAKES'MS5W:, a a

Tne reader is at ones forcibly eonrine?:! tiuttere are nzoro 
things in heaven and earth tlmn are dreamt of In his pMcto- 
Phy. All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
tires met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow- 

'minded, and even front the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility ofthat wiitcli has not been known be
fore. In this masteriy work the attention is so enchained, the 
laagiintte so much enlarged, that one eoaM not read anti be 
net enchanted. Sober after-thoeght on this greatsubject holds 
the mind as well, aud food for meditating on the wonders ut> 
folded is inexhaustible. Tiie whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great winter of 
teatiiti engraving® 'vtUtlcaily drawn ana printed in many 
colors, Xtay blended.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

s.’F’vstie, wholesale Raz! retail, by tta BEMoto-PniM- 
80PHTCAZ.PUBZ.tS3 INO HOUSE. CiliS3?3

Til® most Complete and Authentic Mstary off

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price,

WOW SOW FOR 85 CESTS,

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

SAI? AMs
OB A HISTORICAL WOSEIOH OF TUB DEVIL ®

; wws®0 sip obikstai. ohois op sob skew m -

And. Future Endless Punishment;
AI£O,

$^n0£t3o.^I?i’tn*,£«.$‘^ “ Bottomless Pit ’ 
"Lake of Fire and Brimstone," “Keys of Hell.” “Chain 

of Darkness," “Carting out Devil*,” “ Everlasting 
Punishment.” “The Worm that never

DIeth," etc., cu;„ alliexplalncti.
Mow goili# 4brought the Tenth Xklition,

By K. GRAVES.

“ Fear hath torment.'*—John iv: 18.

1.50® 
L»W

75 04
2.75 »
a® 12 
ISA

1.®® 
WM 
7510

life Beyond the Grave................
Lift of Time. Paine. 
Ufe of Thoma* Paine. doth....

with critical aud explanatory 
ritogi, by George Vale...........

Paper.

1.®® 
1.7510 
^K
8$ 
28®
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ISIS UNVEILED
A Smter-Key to the MyeterlM 

of Ancient aad Modem 
iSeience and Religion.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Tho recent revival of internet in PWlologv «nd Archteotogy, 

reeulting from the Inborn »f Baneen, layerd, Blggint, Mueb 
lev. Dr.BchUem»n,»Bdotbet*.iMW ereeted a greet demand 
for workeon Extern topfaM. ..... ...The ant hot en tent the field well equtpped. A netlve of Aele, 
hercWWhwd pMtediunong tbe aJmiieka, Tartare, Peralena, 
imdotherjhurtertipeopieiilherinatnrity amongHlndu»,Cln-

One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new 
platen, iu large, clear type, paper cavers.

Htia.K ccm
AFor sale, wholesale and retail by the Rxraoio-Pfnix> 

BorkioaL PubtatniMO Hours. Chtcaeo. ,

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR* 

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM-
ING SOCLE1 

SPIRITUA
OF 

U

iejMt vk# b seeled. At vnn point 
eu gatt«r.*norgniMtionsboukl beef- 
the eweher of mom mever m email.

sm£

twohuadred

the

In the Uglit of the Harmoiiial RMi®sop>ys
By SABYB.BAVIS. ' ‘ -

A wliole volume of Philosophical Truth is cou- 
densetl into this little pamphlet.

Sirs. Davis lias doveloted with rare faithfulness and psthes. 
ths pure principles of true Spiritualfem. The aorrowful may 
2nd csassife in thcaa pag®, end tho doubtful, a 2m foua- 
5'risn ami s clear sky. _ _ ,
Price, postage paid. lue. per copy. Eight copien 

for Bl. InlianclBome cloth binding, 38e>
AFur i2e, wholesale and retail, by the EsuiKC-Pcito- 

ttrjKAL PCBM5K1SG HufSS, ChiC3g0.

AJfCIEXT SEX WORSHIP.
A ccrlo-asanzfRoraurktilsIoWcrk^ontalnkigthe Traces

of Ancient Myths In tho Horiglons of To-Day. '
A cirri -u-', tearned tr.ii painfully stzgitestiva teak. It is evi

dent that rzjizzid pftj is taken to deal daliezrtelv with the 
zt1>:fr;.--Cie.:;-> Journal. . !

Atratter mteoiw am’, remarltabto .work. Itgives.Eicstte- ; 
eIdly, tto orlzvla ofthe ijnzM of size e^e, founded, as tt wa?, •: 
in the tsitat v;oi~!:ipcftli":ntaeutina central organs, ft to i 
not. jerta?, just Baited to Juvenile azteb, but to ?!ic tzaatura, j 
stuaioug and curious,-it will proveofgreatlnteresh—The Truth ' j

■ TO-pp., 26 -iilnstrattoas, i2ns„ paper, SO cafe.
•JFc? rate. whale-ale te:1 retail. bv the EzziKiG-i’asts

SOpHlCA&PVBMSHISGlIorSE. Clifeago. •

„ ^f* ^ ^^raucfi wemd zxspcctfuHy an&oucee to ths 
pu»MC\ taat from n luck c£br> or haae-writing she wm civo 
r ^?^!-roaawg c? psyeaioinetrie Ge:!nea?!or. of cnaraetor* with 
^-K^P*10^3 €o aevXop tUe intellectual and E-Jtltuol 
ip.c.ikiGs^ tow to Guppre-a prunw-slties tust aro tea er- 
t/esne. r/ionkition of thu-? intending carriage, how tix-o f»Qt 
BiSrW’ carried may rekindle their former leva adapt- . 
^p9^ D^iue'?* wit-i bunne-3 advice, an accurate u’Qstrr’a 
SJjW^^^c^'dteea, with nature’s best remedies, 
??!« - Wrfceil changes of past, present and. future life. - 
J -?SB ^vW experience 25 a Soul deader, and hundreds of 
uv.’um<Hn:i:3 josi ajmej? the hc~t minds Gf America and Eu- 
r<dA wri'rxi^ uermmtingthatshaem fuaycomc an to the 
X^S3 £ie;?:s uiaae t«:r her. Full delineation, ^.w and fear 
<£V^~S'PiW’3* ^r^v/teHneaiion, SUw ar.d four O’Cent ctamn?. ^•u5fc-» ^■•“•^^VEnA^CiV-Va Wal worth *
—2L_21*^18

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
: care qr Danner ,<ff zigHt, DoatHi, Mass., " - 

In presenting Wb claims -to - tlie readers oftJjlBJoOTHAE,- Dr. ' 
-Willis would gay that telim had oveiftwenty years’ export- - 
:Sieeo3i ? : riri ■

Psychometric Diagnoser of Disease
•Else toaneneoB L controlling the tote Mra. J. H. Conant, of trio -. 
■fiesnitec^Zfyfif, pronounced him as a

Clairvoyant seeonB to none In the Unit#
- ’ States. ‘

- Dr.: Wmia Wmbfaes Mcarate,. sclaatUlB' tawfcjgi wigi- 
Bc?u'mid ritEBreMiig :^ ME aided-by- MaTO1 -
iitaiM ■ • . ' ■'

Powers in Diagnosing from Hair op Handwriting, 
te claims ■ special skill in treating all dfceoEea of the blood and
no:
Ek

!0®«Jtlt91B,'tt lerofulaln
anti all the most delicate anti complicated

forma, . Epilepsy, '

THEHWWT 0? THE COXFMG

KELIGION and SCIENCE,
. • By JOHN VidiAPSE, JT. •>.

’ lVaL, l&n». (Hott. Prlce,' Sl.E5.
Tha pitize: of which h? zrcii h z~ been a nftMy tzyyd; cf 

iEirjiiitr that:"’ drac.;?:! itatite-. into vortes end involved 
tlie fat« o'eapte. T::e rete: i j full of iK-trcetlan R/szcis;; 
Eke ri: j oftlzeprw.. ideuaoiTrience Ql diihi.ui&y; aai te- 
irri';;; in te iznure.. ive itetete uni with Granites ellci. tize 
r;y; reltriozif rijurizv ire eiinbyci ths; ?eu!ar power to c'j- 
itnzst the pMgres of knowledge and erush out ttsujiriz of 
investigation. ■ . : o

eftaflissi'3. I j
Dr. Willis ia permitted, to refer to numerous parties wfie 

have been cneihyMs^teiB of practice when all otW tax 
failed. Send for ctalar with references and-tonne,. AH let-
®WffiUBteo#tainaretnrapost3RO' stamp. E-K'SKs

-.’.Per side, itKiczi't and retd', bv 
ex-rice:, PctiMiizzu Emzl:, Ci:!^?.

a:

OR.
?HH SPWVAL SCWCS

-Vr.--: ■: OFBEMW-^Ofi SOISB:

74-??Wii!Jt^ &w ®aWWK&t

-ft is a hook -of deep and fteaulno Inspiration, ?i>it®e traced 
bits Semtatri-Snirituai Principle. Spiritual Influences wl 
v’<wr',tai:e Api’.ioprizzto Rrini--.lv. The I- tui<laiHOr.tal states ; 
pfe oi the Cures wrousht'hv Jesus, and liow we ean jo tte 
razne. Th? Intiuezire of ~ua l?j3s! World c-n I’eziith arm : 
Ba cf.?. T i-e PHiirspisv of Spirit Int";:9K.:.‘. Hk; sj or.-? : 
test Cunvc-rsa wllli Spirit; arid Asz-el;, T.io Pijctoks’ oi : 
Faith and Brayer. ■
rt Cloth, $1.90, postage, 6 cento.
w^For sal?, wl:o!i..-.:!e end retail. i>v tbe iitarezo-Psite- ' 
soynic.M, I'rK,n-:u.Mi liefsn, Chieazw.

CHRISTIANITY § MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Tins pamphlet of forty-three nage?, printed in fine fityle os 
heavy tinted puner—embuuiea mutter sized bv Sir. Usierffoss 
is ozao of h!:> hint lecturei, Tire author deals UiMaaity as 
reprcsratcl by the Gid ami New Testaments and modern orth
odox tests, eume revere and wll-merltrtl blows; while wo dif
fer greatly from cur talented friend Underwood in seme ea- 
lentiai rat’culas, we believe his lectures and writings ealcu- 
tad to do much good, hls Christianity and M2raria"5ni, h 
worthy of. and will repay:: carotol rezidimr.

. ' Price, 15 Oros. * •
Arorule, vlitele anti wtAiy the Esik-zo-Pbuo- 

eomhcai, PrDMsr.tSG Hous©. Giie.®,

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
AiT ^-T’OEP TO TUACH 2EOPL11

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
- ' 053..

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

By ANDREW STONE. M. D.
Physician to tho Troy bang and Hygienic Institute.

The eubicct matter purparts to cozne from physicians who, 
ranking among the hfchest when iu earth-life, have now made 
the attempt from the spirit t-pimre to communicate through 
an csrt'flvmedimn, knowle'dfto whieh sHl be even more 
powerful for good among the masses than were their former 
labors as mortals.
Slettrated, with 129 engravings. 519 pp., cloth, ¥3.59, postage,

IS cesrts; paper covc.'j, $1.25, pj-tags 11 ceMz.
Vl’or tale, wholesale «r.l r'-tr.il, by the nmsiaio-Fxuu> 

aomueazi PcamsKiac komi:, Ciiia^a

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE ■

Science of Spiritualism,
X PRINOIPLESP /

READ THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManusl of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE./ —COO—
Wo have received * mpk of the Etutlilh,Edition, twptaln- 

Ing a fine photograph ofMr. Tuttle, Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J DuviiBji, “It 1* a bright, wiioleeome, beautiful 
book, and bear* in every line the royal badge of integrity. In- 
dually, and inspiration, • • • • •. The eelf-evident In
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facta and ant 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over tne 
entire production."
Judge Edmund* wrote of ft on first appearances—

Eugene Crowell, M.D., write#:— '
‘“The Arcana of Nature ’ is one ofthe very best philological 

expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”
“The’ArcanaofNatore* is a perfect encyclopedia, not 

only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man." 
-■lottos Hemas Afarur*. ■

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

.•.Ter ele, wMafle and retail, by the littMeio-Pfflifr 
uorBicli.PCTntHMttHoMJ, Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Kwh line in Agate type, twenty wntefor the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Une# to the lueh. 
Minion type meMaws ten Unes to tbe inch.

|TAirallM«tMi mwt be banted ia aa early 
MMViM^teiiMtiM in next iafflM, earlier 
whttipiiiUfr

Would You Know Yourself
CGS6TOD WITH A B. SEVERANCE, 5E» WET.-XMOWS

i Fsycheuietilst and Clairvoyant.
_ Come In fezKE, er ®J. by letter a lock or your Iikt. or 
uaES-wriUBg, cr a pkate-grapluhewISglveyosaiMrrectile- 
Imeatlon c: character giving tnstructionB far se’f-tapKsve- 
scri, oyl telling wizat fwniirs to cultivate anti what tore- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual ten- 
czaia, g.viDg past and future events, telling what kind of a 
mearam you esn develop int o, if azzy. wut marine® orpro- 
2»® pa are best calculated for. to besuecesefu’ tn life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in relerence 
to marriage; the adaptation ofone to the otter,- and, whether 
you are. ins proper condition for marrlsge; hint* and advice 
to those teat are to unhappy married relations, haw to make 
®? .path of life sniootlier. Further, will give an cxmiImHoe : 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescriprion 
mm instructions for home treatment, .wMeh.lt the pafiente 
fellow, will Improve their-health and condition every State, If 
IS does not effect a ettre,-

BEUKKATIOirfi,

Tr»Hs:-B:lcf Delineation. H.®. F;;'l and Complete Be- 
kEoatton, tf.®. Ihagcoils of Disease, |» Diagnosis and 
Prescript ton. f3.W. Full ani Car.plcte KtoKos with Bi- 
agraels aid Preserintton, tr-,®. Address A. B. Eivimsci. 
417 Mdwamxa bt„ MUwazikee. "WS. vlfiiW

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dn. D. P. KAYNER,

The Weil-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in wlzose practice daring the last twenty-seven years cures of 
diSizit cases have been made in nearly ail parts of tho Uni- 
ted States, can now lie addressed tn care of P. O, Drawer 51*7, 
Chicago, by tlua dashing clahvoyaut exBiulnatiwis aad ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters sit sold be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
fell name, sgc asd sex, with a small lock of hair issilffi 
only ’ey them, and enciosciin aeleau piece of tirttor.
FEES:—For Examination and Written IistratiiSEF,......#3.®

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
tee desiring personal examteations eau bo aaetemotated
Arrangements een be matte for pereumil examination, by 

applying at room G! Merchants Btzilillng, corner of LaSaile 
enu Washington Ete.. Caci®).

Elastic Trusses, fer the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
■nlsheilbvmall.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical DiagnofAi, Send lock qf patient’s Hair, age, s«® 
and One Hollar.- Patients coming under treatment, will be 
credited tcitb this Dollar on their first monthlg Payment.

Difierentpauents, separate letters..
UcKzetlitB and treatment for one month, by mall. Four 

Dollars. Our remetHi are psychologized ormagnetlzed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles™ 
transformed into oowdere. which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, .Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. .Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
roots and her os and other substances also used. Our latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry Maimsnl*, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary means are in
cluded in the regular treatment, fewr and Ague Recife 
by mall, ® cent*; to Agent*, pr. dozen, Three Dollan.
_ Development of Mediumship, Examination, rend lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam- 
pHet, Development, Its Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
Psvchologlzea or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amutet* for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulet* for development a* well** 
cure of disease are another of our latest impression*. Our 
Psychological Practice qf Medicine ha* been submitted to 
the highest authority In science In this country and sanction® 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loocr- 

- ttons mane in person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only a* advertised.

TermsCasH and no deviation from this rule.
Address. F. VOGL. Baxter Springs. ■^^ Cherokee Co.. Kamm.

NERVOVITALIZER
A wonderful Instrument. Produces a oulet, passive state of 

rest of mlijd anti body. Restores lost vitality, give# life and 
strength to the weak and nervous, when all other means Ml. 
Builds np waatedstructure and quickens the nervo-vital fluids, 
l’aln is cured, health restored, will produce the medlumlatlc 
state and develop cislrvovancy. Sent everywhere forgl.05. 
Agents wanted, • Db, w. A. CANDEE, BaisrOta Cosk.

TESTIMONUES.
Db. W. A. Ctsaw, Ata—As references are asked of sou, 

in the introduction of your new “Nervo-Vitelleer, end sou 
necesBarlly have to refer to me, m the int experience with it wm In my family, I thought it would eave you the trouble of 
reference, and me the trouble of writing a certificate, on each 
ocmlon, to write you one Air publication.'

The flrut trial wan with my wife, which had the effect of put
ting her into an easy, sleepy atate in Hie coarseothalf an hour. 
In subsequent trials it pat her fest asleep In fifteegmlnutee; 
It ha* also the effect of quieting her nerves and resnfit her 
very much when tired and in an exhausted condition. She 
has also been able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
its use. while before using it she had to resort to some one or 
otherof them every few day*, and sometimes dally. This was 
by using the first one you made, when it was Sr from being 
perfected. She would not now yet with it for many timet tt*

It has tho same effect on a young My boarding with me. 
having nut her Into a sound sleep in fifteen or twenty minutes, 
andshe is one of those persons that never get sleepy when Mt- 
* An eMe^yh^w^SjjSSe and took it in her band 
and vmkm tn whatl*c*nedatranoestate,M>d wectoato 
tell who were ailing and to prescribe for them. But I take no 
stock in that line of trade, and leave those to profit by it that 
do. I feel no reluctance, however, ia recommending tbe 
"Vmuzn” for all ft is advertised to do in the resnscHaOng 
"aMS^*"'-1-"” ■ 

»j«swifia»ffln 
who was quite sick. trouMe " ‘ ‘
sleeping few minutes. 1 
neved. ft relieved the pein 
•nd sereral person* • 
currant ofthe itunruin

M+l»

6zzrce.Ae
wMeh.lt


EELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL
Sequel to the Supposed Ballou “ Protest ’

s
?

'i

Editor Journal:—By invitation, the 
gentlemen who voted for the resolutions, re
ferred to inmy communication in your issue 
of the 1st hist., were present at the house of 
Mrs. Richmond one evening in that weekjor 
the purpose of aconference with her control 
about the “protest” of the supposed spirit 
of A. A. Ballou, referred tom my said com
munication. It was declared that the spirit 
of said Ballou represented her control on 
that occasion. The conference, lasting up* 
wards of three hours, was very animated 
and very earnest, and resulted in an under
standing that tlie offensive declaration and 
insinuations of that protest should be with
drawn as publicly as they were uttered. .

The declaration deemed offensive, was,— 
that the gentlemen voting for the resolu
tions, relating to Bastian and. ^W ®® 
actuated by “precisely that spirit ot peist- 
eution that would have hung , every seai- 
tun a hundred vears ago, or two hunditd 
vears ago, would have put to deatn, in some 
countries of the world, all professing Spire 

< The insinuations deemed offensive, were, 
that those gentlemen, in making the request 

; for a series of experimental test seances, 
were not actuated bv an honest purpose, 

■ and that bv the resolutions Bastian and 
' Tavis1 were declared frauds, without, Ode- 
fluate investigation. - - - . ,

How this understanding was carried out 
. by the supposed spirit of: Mr. Ballou, .may 

go gesu from the following statement made 
oh Sunday moraing/the 2d inst^ frojn the 
platform-occupied by Mr& Richmond: 

■ “We b».a statement also to make with, 
reference to last Sabbath morning, and the 
wotest then uttered, that certain members 
of the company of gentlemen who voted tor 
the resolutions, against which the protest 
was cade, have considered,that certain por
tions of that pretest impugn their personal 
motives. Inasmuch as any portion or that 
pretest might be construed to implicate 
them in any unfairness, we desire to say 
that such was not our intention, and we 

■ withdraw such words as might be so coir- 
Etrucd. Nevertheless, we thought then,and 
Bink now. Bat those gentlemen were mis* 

. taken.” . . - - „
\ In this: statement, the manifest lack of 

point and directness in meeting the issue, 
and the absence of the true spirit of apoto- 
r-y for an offense given and a wrong done, 
will be noticed by the most casual reader.

Anticipating from that conference, that a 
suitable and; satisfactory apology and re- 
taSoii would be made,from that platform, 
it was desired to obtain from the control, 

; .further instruction and advice based on 
those portions of the protest which were 
egS offensive, and which embodied pnnci- 

; sfa that seemed worthy of the source 
whence thev were alleged to come.

It- was said in that protest, that it was 
net tho province of the “usual controls’ or 
Bat medium to interfere with the investi- 
mtiai of any people, iiursucd hoteestly, that 
every manifestation of every medium must 
depend an its own merits; that Spiritualism 
io Eet a man-made movement; that mani- 
ic3t:fes (genuine ones are supposed to oe- 
Lore referred to) do not- come at the dicta- 
fc of any human being; that-.the condi* 
i!gs fez manifestations must be controlled 
by Bo Spirit-world; that if we place pur- 
reives in accord with the Spirit-world,‘am- 
S" atbfeetion will undoubtedly be given;

if we place ourselves in harmony with 
Bo spirit, the Spirit-world will respond; and 
Bat it is not proper to pronounce upon the 
character of a medium without adequate 
investigation.

It is fairlv to be implied from the above 
Gtatements/that for the purpose of deter
mining ths merits of any manifestation, 
adequate investigations, honestly pursued, 
ere hot only proper, but facilities therefor 
should be afforded; that it is proper to 
make such investigations, in that spirit, for 
tho purnose of ascertaining 'whether the 
manifestations, in fact, come at the dicta
tion of human beings, or whether the con
ditions for them are controlled by the. Spir- 
IWbrM.; • ' - .

It is also fairly to be implied from those 
statements; that in cases where the condi
tions for manifestations are controlled by the 
Spirit-world, and we place ourselves in har
mony- with the Spirit-world,'ample satisfac
tion, that is, opportunity for adequate inves
tigation which will afford ample satisfaction, 

• will be given. - ..
In order to get more direct and full in

struction upon this matter, and foy the pur
pose of ascertaining what the duties of pro
fessional mediums towards Spiritualists 
are, and also what the duties of Spiritualists 

^MWer certain supposed circumstances, 
I prepared a series of questions embodying 
Bose bropositious. . -

It was announced that the subject for 
the lecture through Mrs. Richmond, on 
Sunday morning, June 2nd, would be chos
en by the audience. I presented my ques
tions on that occasion as a subject for the 
lecture, and they received the highest num
ber of votes, and so were chosen.

Tho medium came to the front of the 
platform in the usual manner, and her sup
posed control asked that the questions be 
read separately, in tbeg order as numbered, 
Bat Bey might be answered separately. 
To each question Be answer was given, af
ter a moment’s reflection, with unusual em
phasis. The following are the questions 
asked, and the answers given thereto;

Question:—In view of the fact that by reason of 
631361033 fraudulent practices of persons who 
are, or claim to be, mediums, great doubts have 
been created as to the genuineness of any physical 
manifestations, is it not the duty of all mediums 
professing to give form materializations, upon a 
reasonable request of intelligent Spiritualists, 
honestly made, to give a series of experimental 
test stances, for the purpose of testing the fact in 
their presence, whether or not the conditions un
der which the manifestations are given, are con
trolled by the Spirit-world?

Answer:—We answer to Bat question, 
No!

Questions—If such a request is so made, and the 
. medium declines to grant it, without even sub
mitting the matter to the spirit* claimed to con
trol the conditions for manifestations through 
him, is not that refusal presumptive evidence of 
practices on the part of the medium which will 
not bear the test of adequate investigation?
.AWEBi-We answer to that question, 

No!
Question:—If such gentlemen making such a 

request, make it honestly, and for the purpose 
above supposed, are they not, in that act, in har
mony with the Spirit-world? And if the Spirit-

Spiritual Meeting.

Meeting atfDundee, Michigan.

well as

that the gplrlt-worid do not control the conditions 
under which those mediums give their manifesta
tions..

Answer:—We answer to that question, 
■.No!

Questiom:—If such a request, co made, Is so de
clined, to it not the duty of all honest Spiritualists 
to withhold from such mediums ail countenance 
encouragement and support,unUi they shall com- 
ply with such request?

Answer:—We answer to that question, 
Ho!

Qumtiom:—If such a request, so made, is so de
clined, to it not the duty of those Spiritualists to 
declare the fact publicly, and to recommend to

other# to -withhold from such medium *11 counte
nance, encouragement and support, until he shall 
comply with such request; to the end that the 
cause of true Spiritualism aud the vocation of 
honest mediumship, may not suffer by further ex
posures of fraudulent practices?

ANBWKR:—We answer-to that question, 
No! . ■

On the announcement of the answer to 
the last question.it was declared as follows:

“And we desire to state that this is-the 
opinion of the controlling spirits of this me
dium.”

It M ill be seen that the control declined to 
give anv instructions upon the subject em
braced in the questions.

If the control was really of the opinion 
that the gentlemen who passed those reso
lutions, although honest in their purpose, 
were mistaken in their methods, here was 
an opportunity to give the instructions nec
essary to guide their future action in simi
lar eases.

It is quite apparent that the answers giv
en to these questions are not in harmony or 
consistent with the st atements above quoted 
from the protest; and from the.refusal to 
answer the questions fairly, and from the 
equivocal position iii which the supposed 
control seems to be placed, it is also quite 
apparent that the control had not the moral 
courage to answer the questions in a spirit 
of fairness, lest it get into further complica
tions and inconsistencies.

It would seem, therefore, that the protest, 
in the present judgment of that control, was 
itself a great mistake, and as utterly inde
fensible from the stand-point of the Spirit- 
world, as it is from our stand-point.

It is said that Dr. Channing and Theodore 
Parker are of the spirits controlling Mrs. 
Richmond, and so are among those referred 
to as concurring in the answers given to the 
above questions. The course pursued by 
Mrs. Richmond’s alleged control in making 
that protest and in answering those ques
tions, is, tp my mind, conclusive proof that 
the spirits of those eminent men did not 
concur in it. They have not retrograded in 
Spirit-life. Their whole lives and teaching 

•on earth, stood for truth, for genuineness, 
for sincerity, and against all falsehood, 
frauds and equivocations: and I protest 
against drawing upon, their -characters to 
support the positions taken by this control. 
They were never a party to any protest 
against the honest efforts of earnest-and de
voted Spiritualists to purify the channels of 
spirit manifestations.

Sanford B. Perry.

flEVWIWAl SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

KUMBEB1W.

[Tec thinkers and seers of all the ages have 
been laid tinder contribution iu this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
ia to ba understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
neeessarlly, Kiiss it au.“-£n. Journal.]

discourse.
The sharp historical distinction between 

natural and revealed religion, disappears in 
the light of .Spiritualism, from which we 
deduce that all that is true and essential in 
all religions, is equally a revelation. All 
that- is religious in Euripides or Plutarch, in 
Plato or Kant, in Shakespeare or Schiller, is 
as much a revelation as all that is religious 
in.St John or St Paul, or in Christ himself.. 
In all true* noble, uplifting thoughts the 
Infinite Presence pervades our hearts and 
fills us with love and awe.
,. Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh 
to you. In all matters of eternal truth the 
heart is before the intellect You recognize 
truth-essential truth—by being true; you 
find Godby shaping your life according to 
his laws. To work nobly in your appointed 
sphere, is to be religious. Labor is worship. 
Better than devout praying, is heroic acting. 
Lord, in our lives, let both united be! All 
life is thy life, O Infinite One, and only the 
religious eye penetrates to the realm of true 
beauty.

The infiniteness of God does not imply 
that we may not feel after him: that we 
may not discern him, and live in his light, 
and lean upon his strength, and be filled 
with his peace; blit it denies that we can de
fine him, or understand all his ways and pur
poses, or minutely trace his action, or rise 
to the height of his eternal plans.

The operations of Nature may seem to us 
often blind and cruel and even stupid; the 
wicked may prosper, and we may marvel 
Bab God should suffer such things to be. 
But since in the nature of finite things there 
can be no good without evil, no progress 
without degradation, no light without 
shadow, no truth without error,—let us lis
ten trustingly to Be seer’s inspired antici
pation of that divine announcement: “Be 
still, and know that I am God.”

Not more mysterious or incredible is it 
Bat God should be, than that the soul of 
man should be. In our own nature we find 
infinite wonders, perplexities, and riddles. 
The growth of a blade of grass is to us as in
explicable as Be solar system. If a grain 
of dust, why not a universe? If the blaze 
of a candle, why not the starry firmament? 
If a human spirit, why not the spirit su
preme ; conscious of itself and of every 
infinitesimal part of the universe; per
sonal, nay, super-personal, but without cir
cumscription; infinite and eternal, that is 
without extent or duration; as really pres
ent here, where 1 am speaking to you, as in 
the brightest stars ; as active in the opera
tions of Terrestrial Nature as in thesublime 
manifestations of the higher spiritual 
spheres? “This is heaven, in which we live 
and move, and are, we and all mundane 
bodies," says Kepler, the great astronomer.

Some one makes the objection: “After 
all Is religion an essential thing? Do we 
not every day see devoutly religious men 
who are immoral, and moral men who are. 
not religious? Look at David, the royal 
Psalmist of Israel.” But admitting this to 
be true—and it probably is not so often true 
as it would seem—it simply shows that a 
man’s promptings maybe much better than 
his acts. An immoral man may be very 
charitable: is charity therefore to be un
dervalued ? An immoral man may be very 
affectionate: is there to be question there
fore of the heavenly character of the pure 
affections ? Nay, religion is simply the en
thusiasm of a high and true morality: it is 
morality flushed with emotion; it istnd joy 
of acting in harmony with the highest laws 
of our being.

Life is a difficult problem: how shall we 
most completely solve it? There Is only 
one way, and the lives of great men show 
it: Realizing Bat We are part of a divihe 
order of tMnet, and that, though limited 
and finite, we are to some extent free to 
help or to mar that order, the way is to ex-

s=====a=^^^ 
ercise our freedom aright as a sacred trust. 
Realizing that the absolute good and the ab
solute true are realistics in a Divine Mind 
and not the mere accidental fantasies of 
chance-driven atoms,--and that we have 
been placed here to act according to our 
highestconceptions of duty—the way is to 
do it—to do it with a religious zeal, if pos
sible, so as to make it our love aud joy—but 
at auy rate to do it, and keep a clean con
science.

REGITATION.
And be it so, Let those deplore their doom 

Whose hope still grovels in the dark so
journ ;

But lofty sou’s who look beyond Be tomb, 
Can smile at Fate, and wonder how Bey 

mourn.
Shall spring to these sad scenes no more re

turn?
Is yonder wave the sun’s eternal bed? 

Soon shall the orient with new lustre burn, 
. Anchoring shall soon her vital influence 
Again attune Be grove, again adorn Be 

mead.
Shall I be left forgotten in Be dust,
- When Fate relenting lets tte flower re- ■ 

vive? ■
Shall Nature’s voice, to man alone unjust. 

Bid him-though doomed to perish hope 
tolive? 4

Is it for this fair Virtue oft must strive
With disappointment, penury and pain?

No 1 heavetfs immortal .spring shall yet ar
rive,

And man’s majestic beauty, bloom again, 
Bright though the eternal year of Juevo’s' 

triumphant reign-
Help me, O my Father, hide, 

Till the storms of life bo past;
Safe into the haven guide,

O, receive my soul at last. 
Other refuge have I none.

Helpless hangs my soul on thee. 
Leave, O, leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me.
Thou, O God! art all I want;

More than ail in thee I find;
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,.

Heal Be sick and lead the blind.
Thou of life the Fountain art, .

. . Freely let me take of thee;
/Spring thou up within my heart,. ' ' — 

Rise to all eternity!

- INVOCATION.
Thou art; our refuge and our hope, O Lord 

God; on thee alone we rest. Many friends 
cannot profit, nor strong helpers assist, nor 
books afford comfort, nor any precious sub
stance deliver, nor any place give shelter, 
unless thou thyself dost aid, strengthen, 
console, 'instruct, and guard us. In thee, 
therefore, the Father of Mercies, do we put 
our trust.;

In our manifold temptations thou alone 
knowestoar hearts, and art ever nigh ; in 
sorrow, thy pity revives the fainting soul; 
in our prosperity and ease, it is thy spirit 
only that can wean us from our pride and 
keep us lowly. O thou sole source of 
righteousness and peace, take now the veil 
from every heart, and join us in one com
munion with the prophets.and saints who 
trusted in thee, and were not ashamed.

We thank thee. Eternal Spirit, for the 
proofs thon givest of the essential, pure 
and perfect- benignity, so that through all 
clouds and darkness we can see a gracious 
Father. In this world of shadows, this 
fleeting tide of things, this life of dreams, 
we rejoice that there is an abiding Reality, 
sure, unchanging, in which wc may And 
rest.

Q Love, who everburnest, and never con- 
sumest ! O charity, whose patience no 
hardness ean weary ! O Mercy, who cast- 
est no soul out from thy redeeming reach I 
kindle our dull hearts ; lift us to a sense 
of thy goodness. In life and in death be 
our support. Amen !

HYMN.
Peace be to this sacred dwelling, 

Peace to every soul therein ;
Peace of heavenly joy foretelling, 

Peace the fruit of conquered sin, 
, Peace, that speaks .its heavenly Giver

Peace to worldly minds unknown;
Peace divine, that flows forever, 

From its source the Lord alone.
Prince of peace I forever near us, 

Fix in all our hearts thy home ;
With thy bright appearing cheer us, 

Let thy blessed Kingdom come, 
Come with sweeter consolation. 

Come, and give our souls to prove
All the joys of thy salvation, 

All the joys that spring from love I

INVOCATION.
So may we live, O Father of all, that 

every day we may learn some new truth, 
.practice some new virtue, and become more 
worthy in thy sight. Keep us from all im
purity of thought and act; from all sei- 
fishness, arrogance, unkindness and injus
tice. O Divine Love, occupy our souls en
tirely, here and in the life to come. Amen.

The Inter-Ocean Compliments Us and Seeks 
Trustworthy Information.

The Inter-Ocean tor May 18th has the fol
lowing on its editorial page:

Some of the Spiritualists who are ready to 
accept anything as true, and permit them
selves to be imposed upon by every mounte
bank that comes along, are very indignant 
at the course of theRELiGio-PniLosoPHi- 
cal Journal of this city, which has stead
ily exposed these tricksters, and sought to 
rid Spiritualism of their disgraceful com
pany. In reply to one of these the Jour- 
MALsays:

We have a few questions to ask those who claim 
tobe Spiritualists, and yet assault us. Has it not 
been for thirty yean a standing claim for Spiritu
alism that it demonstrated by facte the existence 
of a man after death? Now, if the facte are not 
such as the reason admits; If the “conditions* are 
those of fraud and imposture; if fair and honest । 
investigation Is denied, of what value are the I 
facts, and how to immortality proved? We claim 
that every manifestation, to Ml of any value as 
evidence, must be given under strictly test con
ditions. Every tree and genuine medium, so far 
from refusing this, will demand It, so that he may 
stand unimpeachable. Tbs opposers of such teste 
forget that they are urging on the attention of the 
world n class of phenomena, which are regarded 
as in the nature cf thing# ImpossiWe. aud conse
quently the burden of proof falls on them. They 
forget that if they refuse t^give facts in the form 
demanded, the wkole movement fkHs to accom-

the 
we are 
auction, tow 
frank answer.

* Have you yourself ever witnessed what 
you conscientiously believe to have been 
the spirit form of a departed person? In 
other words, have you ever seen a ghost, or 
materialized spirit, and if so, did it appear 
under what you call absolutely “proof con
ditions?”

We ask this question in good faith of the 
editor of the Journal, for we believe he is 
not one to be humbugged or to magnify the 
phenomena he may have witnessed. The 
Inter-Ocean will be glad to print his reply 
if he kindly chooses to make one.

In the Inter-Ocean for May 25th we re
plied as follows:
2b the Editor qf the Inter-Ocean:

In your last Saturday issue you. ask me:

seieutiouBly believe to have been the spirit form 
of a departed person? hi other words, have you 
ever seen a ghost, or materialized spirit, aud if so, 
did it appear under what you call absolutely 
“proof conditions?”

As you ask a most pertinent question iu 
a courteous manner, and in apparent good 
faith, I am pleased to reply, and can answer 
your question with the single word “no.” 
However, instead of the words “conscien
tiously believe," I would prefer to substi
tute the word “know,” as Timid that spirit 
phenomena of a physical or material nature 
must be a matter of absolute knowledge to 
the person affirming them, or his evidence 
is worthless in proving their existence. Fa
cilities for accurate observation under proof 
conditions are demanded by the Religio- 
Philosofhical Journal, and these de
mands are being indorsed by the Spiritual
ists of Chicago, and generally throughout 
Be country, and the result will be to re
move from the realm of doubt much of the 
phenomena, and prove their genuine spirit 
origin to all candid investigators.

From my knowledge of other phases of 
physical phenomena connected with Spirit
ualism,! am led to believe that form mate
rializations have been seen under condi
tions precluding all . possibility of mistake. 
Samuel Watson, D. D, of Memphis, form
erly a leading minister in the Methodist 
Church, and who edited the Christian In-, 
de®, the official organ of the Methodists, 
published at Memphis, long after he was 
known to be a Spiritualist, relates that he 
has had form materializations repeatedly in 
his library in the presence of many of the 
leading men of the South. In one corner of 
the room a cabinet was improvised, as occa
sion demanded, by suspending a piece of 
dark cloth; in one instance, in less than 
two minutes after the medium entered the 
cabinet, three forms walked outside, and 
stood in a light sufficiently strong to be sat
isfactory to all present. Dr. Watson fur
ther testifies to having seen spirit forms in 
an open .field in broad sunlight, and he of
fers what I consider indubitable proof to 
support his statement.

many others that I deem to have been accu
rately observed under “proof conditions,” if 
necessary; but as BqReligio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal is published for the purpose 
of aiding and advancing a knowledge of 
spirit phenomena and spiritual philosophy, 
1 respectfully suggest its perusal by those 
interested, and with thanks for the fair
ness and frankness of tte Afer-Om, ! re
main respectfully yours.

■ Jno. (XBwdy.

Mrs. Richmond vs. Mis. Shindler, Di*.Crow 
ell, and Others,

The opinions uttered by Mrs. Richmond 
upon a subject of vital moment; may be 
found in her answer to questions, in anoth
er column. We now offer in evidence the 
following opinions of a few representative 
Spiritualists as follows:

We love thia causa so well that wo can net bear to eca 
fraud go unpunished; aud we want all fraudulent medi
ums and their aiders and abettors, dragged to the bar 
of judgment, tried and sentenced.—Mrs. M. A Shind
ler's editorial in Voice of Truth, May 25th, 187$.

Honest investigators have a right to demand the strict
est test conditions, and we hope they wlU^icajwIo so.

Whenever materializing mediums object to test con
ditions, then we unhesitatingly say, let the friends of 
truth have nothing more to do .with them.—Dr. Shmuel 
Watson in the Voux of Troth.

Medufms like all others should be held to strict ac
countability. * * . • „ *

My advice to true and honest mediums is to comply 
with all reasonable, timely and proper demands for test

In. my experience I have always found the most relia
ble mediums the most willing to submit to reasonable 
tests. ' * ♦' ' *

The attempts to shield mediums from their responsi
bility can never result in good to honest mediums.— 
Eugene Crowell, X D.r in BiMow-PuitosorajcAL Joubmau, Sept. 15,1877. ■
- if materializing mediums will stop to consider that,, 
honest investigators have rights that even they arc' 
bound to respect. * * * •

How necessary is it then that all true mediums should 
Insist upon the most crucial yet painless teetcondittons. 
—IF 7 Church, medium for form materializations.

I always demand the strictest test conditions when 
asked to sit for physical manifestations, and will not 
acceptany other.—Mrs. A 0 Simpson.

Whenever a medium decline# to allow test conditions 
it is presumptive evidence that something is wrong.— 
Prof. Milton Aden, a medium of many years' standing.

EVery man and woman claiming to be a medium 
should be willing to submit to test conditions.—A P. 
Earner. M. A, twenty-eight years a medium.

Mediums should never under conditions admitting 
of fraud. ♦ * If mediums require conditions of fraud, 
it is presumptive evidence that such are necessary for 
their manifestations.—Hudson Tuttle, medium for over 
twenty years.

Justice is the softest charity and blesses the culprit at 
last. In the refusal to submit fraud proof conditions, 
mediums present the strongest presumptive evidence of 
intentional deception.—Lyman A Howe, medium.

I will submit to sit for manifestations under any test 
conditions the whole world can invent.—:Horatio G. 
Eddy.

I find myself in rather celebrated company, and I am 
glad to see yon are taking his words for the paper. Well, 
after I took my sadden exit to the Spirit-world, through 
causes and condition# that I now understand, I found 
myself not In a strange laud, but in#worldr#al andnat- 
utal I believe I was chosen for a work while in the 
form. I spoke jut aal thought I wish you to e#y to Col. 
Bandy. Irecognlze that he still understand# my wishes 
■nd will carry out my plan#. I wish onr paper ever to 
defend the right, and.expose *11 wrong, no matter who 
it may hit. lam, as I always have been, a friend to true 
mediums. They are the tnontb-plecM of the angels, 
■nd should be protected, bat they have no more right 
to be defended or protected in farad then any other 
class. Go on in your work; I can see that the tide is 
taming in the right direction. Bro. Wataon.Iwishyoa 
■access in your labor#. I say with you, God bleu the 
true medium; Hove them, and I know they win be sus
tained and upheld by the Spirit-world. Every true med-

•offer. I *m glad to roe the noble itud Col. Bundy ha# 
taken; It bro tte right ring, and I trust the friends of 
true Spiritualism wUI roily to his suunort and ere long 
thi# foal stain Spiritualism 
willbe forever t of Spiritualism 
will Weroth# ever done.—S. S.
J<M4», thrwtah *
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The Spiritualists aud Liberalise
Will plane bear ia mind that oar next quarterly meeting 
takes place ta Omro, WU., June 14th, I5thandl«thnext. The 
simple announcement that Prof. Il G, twlw will apeak, Is a 
sufficient guaranty of success. Good vocal and iustruuiental 
music 1# secured for the occasion. CWak, _ ..

S. M. B»sw, Pres'S,Dk, J. C, Pbihim, See'?. N, W. S. C.

The 10th Anniversary Meeting at 
Sturgis, Michigan.

The Harmonial Society of Sturgis will hold their annual 
meeting inthe Free Church, at the village of Sturgis, on the 
14th.Utli*l«thdayaof June. EmlnentipstkerriroEtoi 
will be In attendance to address the people. A general im its- 
t;on. to extended to ail, Bv Oboes or Cox.

Spiritual Camp Meeting in the North- 
West.

Ka Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern 5Ite> 
ta will hold a camp-meetlrg iu Webster’s Grove, one Elba 
west of lionair, Howard Co., Iowa, commencing Wednesday, 
June 26th. next, and holering over till Sunday June 30th. Trie 
Rev. Samuel IV ateonhas been engaged aa principal speaker ic 
conducting the ser«<!es,.Geo. E ('olby, ted, trance, anil clair
voyant medium, will be in attendance: other# are expected, 
A general Invitation is extendeAto mediums, and ail isle? 
eated In the promulgation of a pure Spiritualism, and fade- 
vising mean# and plans for promoting the culture of s.tree 
manhood and womanhood. Hay and wood wi;l be furnished 
those coming from a distance. Bonair (Veraon Station) is on 
the. line ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee aud St. Paul Railroad, Hx 
miles west of Cresco. J. Nichols and Ira Eldridge, of Cresco? 
W. White and W. Stark, of Lime Springs, and w. beteter, 
of Bonair Committee of Arrangement#

I®'

f(*D a week in your own town. Terms and #5 out- 
DO lit free. H. HALLETT&CO.S Portland, Maine; 
23-25-23. '

n at Ti ^yw5!te cas aate ®2 a ^a; ^3s:ie‘ c^-iy UVJjI/ "Outfit free. A4arfisaTKmB&Co,»A«g®ia,MMne. 
2343-85-82

IJ

ftf£ KisMonaHeCarii, no 2 alike, wift aasaeise.
•KW postpaid, Gb3.LEssd&C;.1S®kK.1’.
-bS-S-s

a.* A A DAY to Amenta ssiliDj ok so.cities, 
W1 r J sateteB.ete, topbrartte. #oEtfls ' 
y*H teo. &M.HMI«&»(M<!«e,n, .

23-a8-25>25

SCARCE GOODS, Books, Photos, &e. Saia- ’ 
^le & Catalogue. 8?. Paris Book fe Chicago, X!i.

<57jT_TiT^-i7wr”£i^cd!irw5u^^
®lv 1.V wIvW fortunes every month. BockeezS 

free explaining everything. .
Address BAXTER & CO., Bankers. 17 Wail Street, New York. 
23-11-25-10

4O^SSfX;a,CARDS oS too.
Name neatly printed on all. Star Printing Cer. Ncrtliffe.Ct. 

m-18 • ■
ACS Styles of Cards, lOc., or 19 Chromo Cards, Ite., 
NKO^thaame; Out«10e. J.B. Huested,Nassau, N.Y.

AGEXTS, MEAD THIS.
We will pay Agents a salary of fl00.00 per month and ex- 

pena-B, to sei. our new and wonderful Inventions, ..
Address, SHERMAN & CO., Marshall. Michigan.

21-13-16 . __________________
>uATADDU I had it twenty-four C Sa Ife Book for 10 cent? S'ftll’&^S

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ASOIIS-a semi-monthly W« «SKaffi!3SS»«  ̂

Red aud managed by Spirits, now In Ite 3rd vol,, enlarged from S to 12 pages, will oe issued as above at No. 5 hw^lt s .,, 
Boston,Mass. Price per year in advance, |1.55 slewtime fa 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper mustbead- 
aressed as above, to the uirtenlgned. Aprohnea copfesJ^ee. 
jGSf  D. C. DENSMORE PCBiasM»

CLEOPATRA 
CORSET WAIST

A meet popular Garment, rapidly s> 
peKadiug tte Corset, because elite sym
metry. support, and beauty. Sens by 
mall on. receipt of price, U

Agente veuiuti. Send for Circiar. 
Mule only by the
DRESS REFORM MTG £0., 
S South Ada St., Chicago.

a-H-K

“HOC CHOLERA.”
New Development in the treatment of this malady. Ng pat

ent medicine or “sure (butnever) cure” recipes for saie-lmt 
an exhaustive treatise, showing the true cliaracter of this dis
ease, with proof that It Is not *’Cholera7’~It Is a Specific Blood 
Polson. This new work shows the composition of tho blood 
in health and in the various stages of the disease, and gives 
plain directions, so that every farmer can success! idly prevent, 
arrest and cure this scourge.
liberal, inducements to Agents in every County.

S^Cifcular of particulars tent free., Read and judge th? 
yourselves Address B. M. KENYON & CO., Batavia, Kane
.c-x, in. a-s-tf

Turkish, Electro-Tliermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor* and other Medicated 

BATHS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jackson street. •

Inthe pastthreeyearsoverSifteen thousand persons hare been 
successfully treated and cured of tte various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are first-class in every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forms with and without tte 
bath. These bails will prevent as well aa cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

23-25-tf
Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.

gAPOMFIED
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

For Family Soap Makino.
„ DlrectioMfer making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 
Soap quickly accompany each can.

AT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The market le flooded with (so-called) Concentray - 

ted Granulated Lye, whieh is adulterated with salt 
and rosin, and won't waico imp* .

SAFE MONEY, AND HUT THE

SaponifieR
MADH BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company
PHILADELPHIA.

2346-2545

A CAPTIVATING BOOK!

Don’t Fail to send for It
IT COSTS BUT 80 CEM'S X

NORA RAT,
A story of remarkable spiritualistic ix>weraudb«»uty.de. 

plcUng in glowing language tte wonderful evente In tte life 
of tte Child Nora, and tte phases of msdlnmship which ate 
manifested. Abdnctedwhenababe from her plantationhome, 
in Sooth America, and left inside the porch door of a New 
England Home, on a Christmas are, it was thought by the In
stigators ofthe plot that they wouMrocceed to her Inherit
ance. But the eyesot tteMSMMW were not closed, nor were 
they wearied in watching over tte darling walf-chlld. Medf. 
umlstlc powers were early developed and through ter won- 
derftd gift of mediumship, stop by stop, ate unravelled tte

question.it
%25c2%25bbuty.de

